The Clyde
Greenock are there ; they culminated, after half a
century of the most daring and successful development,
.in the ames Watt Dock, which was ex ected to
asgow but has
divert much of the s i m
not rea ised the dreams of its ro ectors.
am es Watt was born in Greenock, in a house
which subsequently became a tavern. His father was
a small shipowner and town councillor of the burgh.
Greenock has few antiquities, and unhappily Samuel
Smiles, seeking "local colour" for his '' Lives of
the Engineers," found the citizens had razed the
home of their most notable townsman, and were
indifferent to the site of it.
But Greenock has
honoured the name of Watt elsewhere than in its
dock ; a curious cairn to his memory is in the
cemetery, and a commemorative statue by Chantrey
is in the vestibule of the Watt Institution erected
by his son.
If Greenock could appreciate scientific genius it
has ever had a name for indifference to poetry. John
Wilson, the author of the most ambitious poem
inspired by the river Clyde, was appointed a schoolmaster in the burgh on condition that he should
"abjure the profane and unprofitable art of poemmaking." "I once thought to live by the breath of
fame," wrote the involuntary mute inglorious bard,
years after, "but how miserably was I disappointed,
when, instead of having my performance applauded
in crowded theatres, and being caressed by the greatfor what will not a poetaster, in the intoxicating
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Greenock
delirium of possession dream !-I was condemned to
bawl myself to hoarseness among wayward brats, Jg..
cultivate sand, and wash Ethiopians, for all the dreary
days of an obscure life, the contempt of shopkeepers
and brutish skippers." Another poet who fared ill
in " Sugaropolis " was poor Jean Adam of Cartsdyke,
who in the early years of the eighteenth century taught
" wayward brats ,, as Wilson did, and wrote religious
verse in the Tate and Brady style that scarce supports
the claim advanced for her authorship of "There's
nae luck aboot the Hoose," which Burns declared
"one of the most beautiful songs in the Scots or
any other language." Whether she or William Julius
Mickle wrote that moving lyric still remains a point
disputed ; the association of her 1name with it has
rendered the more pathetic her negl~cted and homeless
fate which ended in a Glasgow poorhouse. Nor is
the obloquy of the bard in Greenock completed with
the case of this poor school-mistress; Thomas Campbell sent the manuscript of his " Hohenlinden" to
a Greenock newspaper (as the story goes), and had
it returned to him as not being up to the journal's
standard for things of the kind.
In our own day, another poet, and probably the
greatest we have had in Scotland for a century,
has had scholastic relations with Greenock. l ohn
Davidson spent his youth here, and "washed
Ethiopians" with as little taste for it as Wilson.
He has in his ballad on "The Making of a Poet"
painted Greenock as no artist has done in pigment.
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"I need," he says, "no world more spacious than
the region here" The foam-embroidered firth, a purple path
For argosies that still on pinions speed,
Or fiery-hearted cleave with iron limbs
And bows precipitate the pliant sea ;
The sloping shores that fringe the velvet tides
With heavy bullion and with golden lace
·
Of restless pebble woven and fine spun sand;
The villages that sleep the winter through,
And waking with the spring, keep festival
. grey town
All 'summer and all autumn : this
That pipes the morning up before the lark
With shrieking steam, and from a hundred stalks
Lacquers the sooty sky ; where hammers clang
On iron hulls, and cranes in harbours creak,
Rattle and swing, whole cargoes on their necks;
Where men sweat gold that others hoard or spend,
And lurk like vermin in their narrow streets:
This old grey town, this :firth, the further strand
Spangled with hamlets, and the wooded steeps,
Whose rocky tops behind each other press,
Fantastically carved like antique helms
High-hung in heaven's cloudy armoury,
ls world enough for me. Here daily dawn
Burns through the smoky east; with fire-shod feet
The sun treads heaven, and steps from hill to hill
Downward before the night that still pursues
His crimson wake ; here winter plies his craft,
Soldering the years with ice ; here spring appears,
Caught in a leafless brake, her garland torn,
Breathless with wonder, · and the tears half -dr ied
Upon her rosy cheek ; ·here summer comes
~ 1. 20
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Greenock
And wastes his passion like a prodigal
Right royally ; and here her golden gains
Free-handed as a harlot autumn spends,
And here are men to know, women to love."

Fervent though Mr. Davidson's verse may be, it
in no way (barring the absence of any adequate allusion
to rain) overestimates the wonderful variety of natural
charm in the environment. From the terraced streets
that rise on the heights behind the generous esplanade,
the vision, passing over the evidences of reeking and
unremitting toil, compasses the sparkling firth, the
Highland lochs and hills. Pennant was enraptured
with the prospect, which from the Lyle Road or the
"Cut" reveals parts of seven or eight counties. John
Galt, the first and greatest of out " kailyarders," must
have often looked across the fltth " broad-bosomed
like a mere," with some effect on subsequent emotion,
for he spent the most impressionable period of his
life in Greenock, and though he once protested that
he could not recollect a single circumstance that should
endear the place to him, he later changed his mind.
"Much of my good nature towards mankind," he said,
"is assuredly owing to my associates at Greenock,"
and it was back to Greenock he came, a broken
man, to die. A curious thing is · Scottish sentiment ;
though Greenock has duly commemorated Galt, it
is not to his grave the public make their pilgrimages,
but to that of Burns's "Highland Mary," who is
buried in the old kirkyard.
Through grey, strenuous and constricted thorough16
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John Davidson's Greenock poem, "The Making of a Poet" in RFair "Voyage" folder
other Greenock n:eterial
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Queensferry, North

·!

shire (ry. stq.., nalmeny, N. B. R. ),
of F orth, 9l miles \V. of Edinburgh by rail-roya l
burg!l. pop. 880; p.-irl. and mun. burgh , pop. 1850,
t o w11, po?. 18.:;o; P.O. , T.O. The par!. burgh and to n
extend into D alrneny par. Queen sferry, situated a t he
south e nd of the Forth Bridge, so named from bei
the
place ·w here ).1arga.ret the queen of Malcolm C
crossed tbe For th ·on her frequent journeys
Edinburgh and Dunfermline, was long an
ferry sta tion. It has a fair harbour and two
at piers.
There are remains of a Carmelite friary
"It in 1332,
part of which is used as the Episcopal c
ch. Queensfe rry is one of the Stirling Burghs, which et urn l member
to ParliamenL
[}11ec1u;ferry, Xorthy vil. w ith ry. st , N. B. R., F ife, on
Firth of Forth, opposite South Qu nsferry, at north end
of Forth Bridge, and 2 miles S of Inverkeitbing; pop.
sn; P.O., T.O. ; is a sea-bathi g resort; there is a coastguard station; ferry plies bet een N. and S. Queensferry.
See also ROSYTH.
QucenslaeRd. See QUEEN
ttueenshlll, seat, Kirkcu
2 miles N. of Tarff
ry. sta.
Queensldc, loch ands t, S miles N\\T. of Lochwinnoch,
\V. Renfrewshire.
Qneettlinympt~n1,
.• Devon, S. Molton registration
.
d ist. ; 544 ac., po • 44.
. ,Q ueeusto,,·u, seaport and market town and urb. dist.
with ry. sta., G. S. & W. R., SE. co.· Cork, on S. side of
Great Island, in Cork Harbour, 13 miles SE. of Cork
and i:77l m iles S\V. of Dublin by rail, and 285 miles
S\V. of Li verpool by sea; 550 ac., pop. 7909. Market
day, Saturday. Queenstown was formerly called Cove of
Cork, and recei\,ed its present name in honour of Queen
Victoria's visit in 1849. The town is finely situated on
J)Je "icle of a hill, is well and regularly built, and has
greatly mcfeasca m population and importance during
the l;ist fifty years. The harbour, which is well sheltered,
and large enough to accommodate the whole British navy,
is protected _by a battery on Spike Island, and defended
at the entrance by the Carlisle and Camden forts. (See
CORK HARBOUR.} Queenstown is a port of call for
American stea mers, and for the transmission of America n
m ails; it is ai m the southern station for emigration. The
scer;.ery, tl1 e fin e c lima te, and the bat!iing attract m a !~ )'
visi tors, a nd a g reat number of the m erch ants of the city
of Cork ha\·e se a t s along the banks C :1 each side of the
harbour. The R.C. Cathedral occu ies a commandinO'
osition over
e
r ur; 1t was commence m I 8.
ere-15 - e sm u o n o - t e Roval Cork Yacht Club. At
the end of the boat pier is a fi~ed light vi sible 2 miles.
Queens town .JuJ1_etion, ry. sta. , G. S. & \V. R., in co.
and 6 miles E. of Cork.
Queen"·oo<l CoU~ge, 8 miles N\V. of Romsey, Hants ·;
the "Harmony Hall" (1842) of Robert Owen was here.
Queenzielmrn {including Gavell), vil., in par. and l~ mile
\V. of K ilsy th , Stirlingshire; pop. SSL
Q.ndch, North, rivulet, Kinross-shire ; rises among the
Oc!iil Hills, and flows~ miles SE. to Loch Leven 1 mile
SE. of ~1ilnathort.
Quelch, South, rivulet, partly of Perthshire, but chiefly of
Kinross-shi re; rises among the Ochil Hills, anJ flows 8~
miles SE. to Loch Leven at Kin ross.
- Quellyn LRke, ry. sta., North Wales Narrow Gauge Ry.,
·camarvonshire. beside LLYN Q UELLYN: which see.
Quemerforcl, vii., 1 m. SSE. of Calne, W. \\' i!ts; P.O.
(}neuby, hamlet, Leicestershire, 1 mile SE. of Hung arton ;
flneHby Hall~a Tudor mansion, is the seat of the Ashby
familv.
-Quendale Bay. Shetland, l! mile NW. of Sumburg h
Head; Qncndale House, seat, a t head of bay, is 23
miles S\V. of Lerwick. __
·Qnendon, pa r. and, vii., Essex, 6 m iles S\V. of Saffron
\Val den; 657 ac., pop. 126; P.O., T.o.; near vil. is
. ::Qneudon Hall, seat.
tlnenib1t1·onglt, par. and vil., in co. and 6 miles NE. of
Leicester ; 2I82 ac., pop. 532 .
Qnenlngton., par. and vil., Glouces.t.e.rsl:i.ire, on river C oln,
-S mi~ es NE. of Cirencester; par., 1996 ac., pop. 357;
P.O.; ·has traees of a preceptory .or Knights H_ospitali ers.
·Quenny, strea m, Shropshire; rises in the Lon g :Vfynd , and
fl ows 8 m il es SE. and S. to the O nn); at Halford.
·Quern-nis, The_, tract of -ta nd, in SW . of Jersey , Channel
1sla nds.; was qn_c_cJe~til~ • .bllt . is .no~v _c:_o.\~~~e<l with .dri ft ed
. san d.
·-·
- --- - - - · ·
Quer1unore, pa r. and vil., ·Lancaster .p ar. ; ~- ;L a,ncashir::e,

·
·
·
,

Quy

3 m iles NE. of Lancaster; 7323 ac., pop. 6o6; P.O.;
near vil. is Quernmorc Park, seat.
(luerriu, pl., 5 miles S\V. of Kilrush, S. co. Clare; P.O.
Cluest 11111!!, on slo pe of t he N orth Hill and forming part
of Malvern Link, \ Vorcestershirc; P.O.
(luetblock, or Quit hick, par. and vil., Cornwall, 4 miles
E. of Liskeard; 4562 ac., pop. 430; P.O., T.O.
Quex, seat, Kent, 3 mi:es SVv. o f :\fargate; was the resti ngplace of \Villia m III. on 'h is way to and from Holla nd.
ctacynton, 7 miles N\V. of Aylesbury, Bucks; P.O. See
QUAIJ\TON.
·
Qnlckningar Hill, mt., NE. Dumfriesshire, on border of
Selkirkshire, 6 m. NNE. of Esk d alemuir; alt., 16o1 ft.
QnldeuJtnm, par., Norfoik, 5 m iles S. of Attleborough;
n42 ac., pop. 128 ; p .o., T .o. ; Qnidenltum Hall is
the seat of the Earl of Albemarle.
QuldllJlmpton, h a m., 2 miles \V. of Salisbury, 'Vilts.
Clulen, loch, in isl and of Bute, 4 miles S\V. of Rothesay.
Clnlgleytipoiut, 9 m iles from Moville, NE. co. Donegal ;
P.O., T.O.
Quilca House, ne'lr l\follagh, SE. co. Cavan; wa s the
residence of Sheridan's father, and here Swift \\Tote bis
•• Tale of a Tub" and" Gulliver's Travels."
Quilty, vil. with rv. sta., West Clare Ry., co. Clare, 41 m.
S. of Milltownmalbay; pop. 176; r.o.
Quin, riv., N. Hertfordshire; flows 8 m. S. to join the riv.
Rib at Braughing.
Quin, par. and vii. with ry. sta. (A..rtbollus n1ul Q11ln),
G. S. & \\T. R., mid. co. Clare, 6 miles SE. of Ennis.par. , 9352 ac., pop. 993; vii., pop. 176; P.O., T.O. ;• bas
remains of an abbey built for Franciscans (1433).
Clulnag, moun tain, Sutherland, on N. side of Loch Assynt,
8 miles NE. of Lochinver; alt., 2653 ft.
Quinalahy., ham., \V. co. Sligo, 4 m. S\V. of Easky. .
Qulnbury, ham., Hertfordshire, l m. N. of Braughing.
(!nine's Hill, eminence, 2 m. S\V. of Douglas, Isle of l\fan.
Q.o lnta, barn. and seat, N\V, Shropshire, ll mile SS\V. of
Chirk.
Quintin, bay, 2~ miles E. of Portaferry, NE. co. Down.
Quint.0 11.-par., Gloucestershire, 51 miles S. of Stratford on
Avon; 2460 ac., pop. 385; contains Quinton House,
seat.-2. Qulnfon, par., in co. and 4~ miles SE. of
Northampton; 1225 ac .• pop. 131.-3. Quinton, eccl.
dist., Halesowen pa r .• \Vorcestershire, 4 miles S\V. of
Birmi ngham; pop. 5200; ~· . o. . T.0.-4. Quinton, par.,
\\Torcestershire, 5 m il es S. of L e ominster; 838 ac., pop.
975.-5. Quinton, Bucks. See Q UAI;>;TON.
·Q niuvlllc Abbey, seat, mid. co. Clare,~ mile N. of Quin.
Quiralng, mountain, Skye island, Inverness-shire, in extreme N. of island; alt., 1779 ft.; on its summit is a k ind
of crater, which presents wonderful rock formations, the
most striking being a ta pering pinn acle, the " Needle."
From the bottom of the hollow rises a truncated conical
mass forming the" T a ble," 300 ft . long by 180 broad.
1}u ithcr, hamlet, Devon, 6 miles N\V. of Tavistock.
Quithick, Cornwall See Q v ETHIOCK.
•Qu i Yals, ham., l~ mile NE. of Broughtown, Sanday,
Orkney ; P.O.
iQnh'ox. See ST. Qu1vox.
·Q u b::hUl, ham. , Staffordshire, 5; m. N . of Uttoxeter.
Q11od1tch, hamlet, Devon, 7 miles SE. of Holsworthy.
·Quoicll, Loch (S! miles by ~ mile), S\V. Inverness-shire;
receives the Q uoich (which flows 8 miles SE. through
Glen Quoich) , a nd gives out the Garry.
rQ aoich Wnter, A berdeenshire; rises between Ben a' Bourd
and Ben Avon , and flows 8~ miles SE. to the Dee 2 m iles
S W . of Braemar; the Linn ,.,r ~noich, a beautiful
waterfall, isl mile above its mouth.
Q.uoile, river , E. co. Down; is the tidal part of riYer
Ballinahinch, before it enters Lough Strangford.
·Q uol:sley, Cheshire. See MARBURY WITH Q VOlSLEY.
l \ n olle ·w ater, a ffi. of river Braid, co. Antrim, flows S \V,
to Broughshane, 4 m. N E . of Ballymena.
tf}aorndon, or ;lluorn, urb. dist., par., and town, with
r y. stas. {Qm;rn nnd W'!"'...00.'house), G. C. R., and
(Barrow "6n°§onr and i&}norn) M. R., Leicestershire,
.2~ miles SE. of Loughborough; urb. d.ist. and par. , 2220
ac., pop. 2173; P.O., T.O., calleci Quorn. Here arc the .
.kennels of the Quorn ljunt. ~uorn Hc:use;·Quoi'lldoa
Hall~ and (l~o.rndon _I..og_gc are seats:·
.• -~ - -· -- .-"R
<Quothquan, v1L , Lanarkshire, 2 m. NE: .ofTbankerton sta.
'Quo.fbnrray, ha m. , 5~ m. SE. of Ki rkwa ll, ·Orkney, P.o: . ·
Qnoy loo, 8 mil es N. of Stromness, Orkney; P.'O. .
•.
Quy. ry. · sta. , G . E. R., in CGr and 4.~ mil~s · NE. of Cam- -bridge ; · P..o . ; adjacent ) s <Quy . HJt.ll, seat. See "5TO\!tl ·
CUM Q L.'Y.
· · ~··
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3. The C lyde from Clydebank t o the T;:iil of the Ba nk.
2 . The Cl yde frn m G lasgow Bridge tn l~ cnfrew .

reservoired for water supply and only at the Falls o f Clyde, near the market
town of Lanark , is the stream slope sufficiently great to allow the flow to be
used for the development of hydro-electric power.
By strict definition the River Clyde becomes the Clyde Estuary just
upstream of Glasgow . It is to that point , albeit during extreme conditions o
h igh tide and low river flow , that the salt water of the Atlantic Ocean can
penetrate. Mixing with a nd dilu ting the fresh\.vater , the pervading sea then
assumes g reater proportions as the estuary moves westwards. The increase in
s·alinity can be vagarious. Sometimes it tak es place gradually and uniformly ,
a t other times it occurs quite sud denl y . Occasionally the variation in salt
content is more extreme over the depth than ov er the length. While the surface

Javers of fre shwater continue downstream relativel y undiluted , almost pure

se~ wate r can be found creeping slowl y upstream a long the channe l bed. But

whateve r form the dilution takes ove r the twent v two m jles to G reen o£1 , the
transformation to sea water is usually complete by the lower town . As the
channel sw in gs southward be yo nd Greenock , the Clyde Estuary becomes in
turn the Firth of Cl vde . In these lower reaches the sea is absolute and the
waters of th e Clyde -diffuse unnoticed into the North Channel and the wide
Atlantic.
While the Clyde upstream of Glasgow has served as little more than a drain,
the Firth of Clyde has always provided an effective, and at times unique ,
means of transport . Traders , conquerors and the merely curious have long
followed this natural gateway to the Lowlands of Scotland. The entrance pas t
B
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the peaks of Arran and through the gap between the islands of Bute and Little
Cumbrae both beckons and enthralls as each headland is passed , while the
many natural anchorages scattered along the coast comfort and reassure .
These anchorages have ottered havens for shelter, for preparing for invasion ,
or for the quieter pursuits of trade . The seas of the Firth have also enabled
communication to be maintained between remote villages , and to this da y th e
ship remain s not onl y the mos t co nvenient , but in places th e so le mea ns of
tran spo rt .
The waters of the Firth of Clyde possess great depth. Natural ch a nn els
carved by gouging glaciers run through the whole area and 200 and 300 feet of
water is quite common. This deepwater extends upstream into the narrow sea
lochs but , with an abruptness unique among British estuaries , ends dramat ically at the aptly named Tail of the Bank. Here , off Creenock, the sea bed
{ .swings upwards with such suddenness that within a distance of less than 3,000
{[ .feet the deepwater shoals into banks which are quite dry at low tide . These
banks fill the whole length of the Clyde Estuary and, when the tide ebbs , the
reaches between Greenock and Glasgow appear little different from the rive r
above . At high water, however, the banks and shoals submerge and the
estuary gives no impression of being other than an eastwards extension of th e
Firth's deep waters. Tl)is ever-changing role has long frustrated man . At on e
moment the Clyde appears to offer the waterborne traveller a safe passage
upstream, only to leave him immobile as the tide recedes . Passage across th e
estuary, on the other hand - at times a simple matter of fording a narrow
channel - becomes at high water a voyage to be undertaken in a well foun d
boat.
By the time the Great Ice Age descended upon Scotland the basic geology of
the region was complete . The sandstone, coal and iron had been laid down and
in places buried by the volcanic lavas. During this period the predominan t
drainage pattern of the area was from north-west to south-east and the Clyde
was a mere tributary of a much bigger river which rose in the mountains of
Argyll and flowed somewhere in the path now occupied by the Forth. As the
Clyde steadily eroded its bed and banks, it broke through the watershed and ,
from near Biggar in Lanarkshire, set _off on a new course to the west. Finding a
convenient gap between the lava flows near Bowling, the Clyde entered one of
the valleys which drained south-west to the Atlantic.
The successive advances and retreats of fh'e ice have modified this pattern
superficially . The tremendous weight of frozen water exerted pressures which
scraped the surface of the rocks into clay , and which then squeezed the cla y
into the depressions and valleys . Filling the bed of the present Cl yde Estuary to
a depth of o ver 150 feet , the hard , consolidated till , often containing great
boulders. also fo rm ed th e lo w hill s, o r drumlins . w hich are so ch a racte ri stic of
G lasgow 's p resent la nds ca pe. Th e bou lder clay \\ .. :- not th e o nl y p rodu ct of the
-.
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debris were also released. This sand and gravel material was then spread and
distributed by the rivers of melt water, in some areas covering the clay to great
depths and in others forming only the thinnest of coatings . Changes in the
respective levels of the land and sea followed, leading to further successions of
sediment erosion, transport and deposition . Silts, fine sands and the organic
debris of forests also settled out to produce a complex layering of different
sizes and types of material. As the sea finally retreated, the Clyde started to
fl o w through these deposits. The river cut quickly into the softer sa nds and
silts but , restrained in places by the much harder boulder clay , was unable to
achieve any overall reduction in the level of its bed before the Tail of the Bank
The early migrants who entered Scotland from the south would have found
the Clyde Valley a not inhospitable place . The quiet, sheltered waters, teeming
with fish , would have provided a ready source of food while the settlements on
the higher ground offered security both from the river and from enemies . With
routes to the east and west as well as to the north and south, the area soon
formed a focal point for travellers. While many passed on , the shelter, the fish
and the rich alluvial soil encouraged a number to remain . Among those who
stayed were the Celtic tribes, a group who gave the river the name Clyd,
meaning warm or sheltered.
.,
That the settlers were regular sailors on t.l1e Clyde has been shown by the
discovery of a number of their long-abandoned boats. These craft have been
unearthed at regular intervals during the construction work of the eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth centuries . The first recorded discovery was made in
1780 when workmen excavating the foundations of Glasgow's St. Enoch's
Church came upon a canoe which had been carved from a tree trunk. A second
craft of this type was found in the following year on a site to the east , while in
1824 no fewer than three were discovered in different parts of the city. Exca\ration for new quay walls on the south bank of the Clyde produced ten
specimens between 1847 and 1852, some of which are still preserved in local
museums . All were hollowed from solid oak with the sterns sawn off straight
and closed by a thin vertical board sliding in grooves. This doubtless allowed
for easier construction and was also convenient for draining water from the
craft. One of these vessels was over 19 feet in length and showed evidence of
propulsion by oars rather than paddles.
Further examples of this design were recovered in later years from as far
afield as Bowling and Erskine (one being unearthed as recently as 1977), but in
1853 a very different craft was found on the south side. This vessel had a
planked rather than solid hull with the planks being pegged to wooden frames
set in a keel. Contemporary accounts suggest that it was not unlike a Viking
longship in appearance, although the size was very much less. Like the
majority of the other canoes, the boat was buried beneath about 20 feet of
sand and silt at a level 10 feet below the present hi gh wa te r mark .
This level is of some signifi ca nce . for it suggests th a t th e Cl yde Es tuarv was
o nce deepe r in its U[1per reac hes th a n in L:it Pr VPrJ r<; Th i' fr,rn; ,,r r nn-.: tn ~r· tinn
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c1c; co
: v.;, are uf th e op11ion that thi s
h ole su b'::- ct
has ·bec " ··::ntided to C ongress by the C on st itution; that
Congre ~ . can TT''1re appropri ately and wi h more accept a n ce ~ , l·1 r· 1 ~, tt th<1n an· l l l : r bc dy kn ovvn to our law,
tate o r n.it io nal; that by p ro vidmg 3 sys tem of laws in
these m a tt1 ~rs, applicable to all ports and to 'all vessels, a
serious qu esrion, which has long been a m atter of contest
and complaint, may be effectually and satisfactorily settled.

This deci sio11 at first threw the bunien of receiving
foreigners and discouraging unfit immigrants onto private philanthropic organ i;.ations, because a federal
agency to perform these functions had not yet been established. O ve rwhelmed by the growing volume of immigrants and the strain on their re sources, charity
workers soon petitioned Congress to authorize federal
action. In the 1880s Congress enacted a series of statutes bringing immigration under direct federal control
and-a measure that proved to be more significantallowing the federal government to exercise its authority to restrict the entry of people thought to be undesirable.
THE ERA

OF REGULATION ,

1882-1916

In the late 19th century the federal government built
the administrative and bureaucratic machinery that
would operate this new federal immigration policy. Policy makers began to experiment with n ew ways of m onitoring arrivals, so that only those thought to be most
adaptable to American society would be admitted . As
concern about social problems thought to be the result
of immigration mounted, th ey gradually constructed
regulations that admitted only those who were healthy
and employable.
The drive for federal regul ation of immigration originated in California, where Chinese immigrants had
begun to arrive around the time of the gold rush of
1849; many more came to the West Coast in the ensuing years, largely as contract labor brought in to build
the railroads. By 1869, 63,000 Chinese had come t o the
United States, and twice that number arrived ir. the
course of the next decade. Public reaction to the m ounting numbers led the government of California to exp~ri
ment with laws that would cu t down th e rate of entry.
As early as 1852 the governor anJ thL' state assembly
were recommending restri ctive measures; state criurts
declared the Chinese ineligible for naturalization on the
grounds that they could not be categorized among the
"free whites" stipulated by federal law. In. 1855 California passed a law levying a $SO ca pi ta ti on tax on arriving
passengers ineligible for cit iz1::·11ship. Two years later,
howeve r, th e U .S. Supreme Court dechred this ac t unconstituti on al. In 1870 restri ctionisu:., claiming that
Asian prm.titutes were being imported into the country,
obtained a state law prohibiting the landing of any
l'v'longohan, Japanese, or Chinese female who could not
provide evidence of voluntary emigration and decent
charac ter . To cfub the influx of contract labor, the law
was su b"equently extended to mal es.
Nearly all the Chinese who came were unskill ed laborers who were wiiling tu work for little pay and wh o
therefore were thought to threaten the w ages and w ork ing condi.tinn s of the locals. Labor organi zation s, led hy
the Mechanics State Cow1cil of California, decided that
state regul ation was not sufficient and appealed to the
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U .S. Congre, s to place n ational rn u b on the i r m igra·
tion of Ch ines worke s. Repubh ans au : D mocra t ,
alike ·n t he far-western states agre d tha fr:... -'e ral , ction
a. required, but this placed th e admin is trat ion m < n
awkw ard position: Chinese immigrati ~ \ ights ha l
been formall y guaranteed by the Burlingame _ r aty
b t. t' een the United States and China (1868 ) by v,'h 1c.h,
in exchange for certain trade concession s, the U.S. gov·
ern m ent pledged that it would n ot restric · the numb ; ':.
of Chinese w urkers coming into th e country. But in
18 79 Congress gave W<lY to pressure from the western
states, and in direct violation of that agreement en acted
legislation ba ming from American port s any ves sel carrying more than 15 Chinese passengers. President Ruth
erford B. Hayes vetoed the m easure as a viola tion of m ternational agreement. But the n ex t year a new treaty
was negotiated with China which permitted the United
States to " regulate, limit, or suspend, " bu t " not abso lutely prohihit," the immigration of Ch in :.se labmers,
and in 1882 Congress took advantage of the provision to
suspend the entry of Chinese workers for ten years. The
Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 stated that restricti 1ns
w ere needed be ause "in the opinion of :·he Go en ment of the United States the coming oi ' ~hin ese iaborers to this country endangers the good rder of c ~r
tain localities.''
The most radical provis ion of the law was the on e
that barred all foreign-born Chin ese from acquirin g c ) ·
zcn ship. The bas is for this statute wa s t e Naturalizdti on Act of 1790 in which acquisition of citizen ship h \
naturalization had been limited to " free vh ite r···sons" ; an act of 1870 had subsequ entl y ._, tend J the
privilege to " alien s of African nativity anJ pl' rson:, of
African descent .11 Now, fo r the first time, :i te:i ··ra! ~ t J l ·
ute was designating a iroup as specifi call y ,:1eh;i 11e on
the grounds of I Jee. Chinese immig! ation h ad ar d u ? d a
nation al effort t r> identify an unassim ila l·,le .'.l l ieL i a ·
and to ban it from ent ry. Alth ough in l t f: 188f :, ~
Chinese issu r . ,. , _::; k pt distinct fr om the pr Jbl ·1Hs ,11 i ~
ing from Eu ro pt.an i.mmigration, i.l n on etheless fim.1 J·
established the prerogativ of the federal go vemm eni.
tn raise restri ctive barriers again st specific natit}n;.:i. J
g1 •JUpS .
In 1882 Congress enac ted the fir ~t c:om preh ...:.n :iv~
f ,1 ,.:r~ll immigration law and delegated auth orit y to ~ ·-,c
Treasury D epartment for enforcing i t, hut the , , tates
were still left with primary respon sibilit) for th
spection of imm igrants to see that U th o<>e exclude u ll ]
law-convicts, lunatics, 1di<.!tS, a.n ri i n ca r:ic i t.H :~J per·
sons who might become public 1 f1 . 1;:.l·5 ... · w er·~ tt:med
back. Carrying on another earlie1 '.: t : · prncti , immigrant welfare wa.s paid fo r out of a fe !.; ,.1 fund r i.: d y
levy·ng a ch;.ug of 50 cents on each en teri11:._· ;d i•·,:.
ln 1885 C onhress passed the Foran A" :, an.o thei .xclu sionary law, thi s time lobbied th rough Congre!c · ~y
the Knights of Labor. It prohibited . h recruitm tT1! d
unskilled labor by prepaid passage and adva v::e "On tractin g, but it did not affect skilled w orkers, art i ~ ai1s,
m teachers. It w as followed in 18;,g by a supplemental·
law that ordered the depor ta tion of ali n con ua ct labnrers within one yeai of entry; bv th· s ff : a · ure th e !edc .J government was ernp·i ., ~ r ed to .lle n~· regulations
th at could lead to deport ation .
At the sam e time as th e grow. dwork qs being laid
for the imposition of fed eral contr .b tb t' ch aracter oi
1
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immigration also began to change, shifting in ways th at
aroused concern in some quarters and th at led to
demands for the government to find new solutions.
Although immigrants from northern and wes tern Europe rem ained in the vast m ajority in th e 1880s, n ewcomers from southern and eastern Europe were becoming increasingly numerous. They we re referred to as
i/new immigrants," a label that soon acquired invidiou s
connotations.
By the 1890s the new immigrants were in the m ajority-and in most years it was a large m ajority. Many
natives saw them as having peculiar habits and alien
cultures. Some began to believe that the Slavs, Jews,
Magyars, Sicilians, and others included in the group
were innately inferior and racially unassimilable. Popular journals were filled with hostile references to the
newcomers. A large foreign-born population only gradually being acculturated was filling the major urban centers. The demands fo r a more ·systematic public policy
increased. State authorities were calling for federal assistance to process the multitude of immigrants and to
facilitate their adjustment. They demanded that minimal health and competency standards be set for the
welfare of native and immigrant communities alike.
The Progressive movement, bent on the reform of government and industry and the improvement of social
services, popul arized the notion that government regulation of immigration would make its management
more efficient.
Tn 1891 Congress finally established a permanent administration for the national control of immigration in
the form of a superintendent of immigration within the
Treasury Department. Minimum health qualifications
for immigrants were formulated, as was an effective
method for deporting immigrants rejected by U.S. inspectors : steamship companies were now compelled
by law to return all unacceptable passengers to their
'"'uuntry of origin. Aliens who landed illegally or became public charges within one year of arrival were
subject to deportation. The law of 1891 also added new
categories to tho se to be excluded: polygamists were
banned, along with "persons suffering from a loathsome
or dangerous contagious disease." The exclusion of contract labor was extended by prohibiting employers from
advertising abroad for laborers and by preventing laborers responding to illegal advertisements from entering the country.
The law of 189-1 ushered in full-scale federal control
of immigration. Although the regulatory mechanisms
operated only on overseas in....:aigrants and did not affect
people crossing U.S. borders by land, the state governments were at least no longer responsible for monitoring the stream of foreigners arriving from abroad.
Overtaxed charity organizations were relieved of their
burden as federal agents began to provide reception services to newcomers.
About three-quarters of the newcomers entered at the
port of N ew York City. The old welcoming station,
Castle Garden, was no longer sufficient, so a new federal facility, Ellis Island, was built to take its place.
Constructed on the site of an old naval arsenal in 1892,
Ellis Island was the gateway to Ameri ca for millions of
immigrants until 1932 1 when it was turned into a detention center; it was closed in 1954, but refurbished
and reopened in 1965 as an immigration museum ad -
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ministered as part of the Statue of Liberty National
Monument .
In con trast to the casual paternalism of Castle Garden, Ellis Island was efficient and impersonal. After
quarantine and customs procedures immigrants were
hustled past doc tors, and a matron wh o examined pregnant women, on an assembly-line basis, each doctor assigned to looking for one specific disease; three special
inspectors decided on the doubtful cases. As health regulations were added to the exclusion clauses, the examinations grew more complex and time-consuming.
Those who passed were then interviewed by registry
clerks who recorded vital statistics and other background information . Finally, the immigrants were sent
to special offices housed in the federal station for currency exchange, rail tickets, baggage handling, and telegrams.
If Ellis Island was a symbol of hope and opportunity
to millions of newcomers, it was also the symbol of rejection for many others. In the late 1890s, the more
stringent examination system annually debarred over
3,000 applicants for admission; by 1910 the number exceeded 24,000. About 15 percent of those sent back
were rejected as having contagious diseases, another 15
percent as constituting contract labor, and the remainder as potential charity cases. An organized movement
to establish stricter controls over the massive influx of
foreigners began to form at about the same time that
Ellis Island opened. From 1891 to 1929 Congress
erected a complex body of law designed to narrow the
range of immigrants who qualified for admission. The
course of this evolution of policy was, however, far
from smooth. Well into the 20th century, general.ly
speaking, the Democratic party was indifferent or
strongly opposed to restriction. The urban electorate of
the Northeast and Midwest pressured congressmen to
keep immigration as ope'n as possible. Steamship companies and industrialists lobbied for a liberal policy that
would assure large cargoes of passengers and a steady
supply of cheap labor. Several presidents, from Rutherford B. Hayes to Woodrow Wilson, vetoed congressional
bills that would h ave tightened admissions standards or
excluded whole national groups. The evolving immigration policies were the product neither of a co4erent
plan nor of a systematic philosophy . The total effect,
however, was that step by step, requirements for entry
were made more and more stringent.
By the turn of the century Congress had already
begun to strengthen the administrative apparatus for
controlling immigration. In 1893 boards of special inquiry were formed to handle immigration problems and
to collect "a list or manifest of alien passengers" entering the United States. In 1906 authority over immigration was transferred from the overburdened Treasury
Department to the newly created Department of Commerce and Labor, and a separate Bureau of Immigration
and Naturalization w as established within that departm ent.
Further refin ements and additions were made to the
list of excluded. In part a reaction to the a a ' Sination of
President William McKinley by an an arch ist in 1901,
but even m ore a reflection of a widespread fear of "radi~als, " Congress in 1903 barred anarchists and saboteurs
fro m entry, along with epileptics and professional beggars. Repea ted attempts were made to introduce liter-
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LAST year, when we launched our "Emigrant's Guide,"
we hardly anticipated that the little work would have
been made such practical use of as the results have shown.
vVe attribute its success mainly to the special information
which our varied and personal experience with emigrants has
enabled us to suggest, and are induced to bring out this new
and revised edition, with full confidence that it will effect its
purpose of making smoother and clearer the journey from
this country of a portion of the great tide of humanity,
annually leaving it. The book has been revised up to date,
.and considerable new reading ma.tter added.
Our advice to emigrants we are consistent with, and do
not materially alter. Our warnings will be requi red so long
. as there is any emigration, and our hints as to minor details of
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n ot of so recent date, at least contains much very carefully
com piled inforurnti on.
Passengers should proceed from Liverpool, direct to
Quebec or Halifax, or by way of New York . . Vve recommend
the route via Li vcrpool. You get to sea sooner, and have a
g rea.tcr choice of steamers at that port, thus gaining in time
and comfort. Still it sometimes suits travellers to start from
The journey to Liverpool takes about five hours;
L ondon.
there arc frequent trains. -we give time table on page
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For general information about the States we r efer ou r
r eaders to that ex cell en t work by Maj or J ones, the United States
Consul of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, viz., "The Emigrant's Friend"

P amphlets on Canada which we supply free on application :-Canadian Pacific Railwn,y Map, Mi:Lllitoba Lands, Grand
Trunk R n,ilway Map, "Canadian Pacific Railway Bulletin,"
Coloni ts' H and-book No. 1, "Cn,nadian Farm Journal,"
"Along the Line," "Tour Through Manitoba," "What
Fa.rmers say of Canada," " Information on Manitoba," " Canada
Colonisation Circular," "Enquire within about Manitoba,"
"Prairie F arms in Qn' pelle Valley," Allan Line Official Handbook.

THE UNITED STATES.
The emigrant will be able to form some faint idea of the
importance of the United States in so far as regards settlem ent~
from the fact that from the 1st July, 1881, to endof June, 1882,
over 789,000 emigrants landed from other countries at the
various ports of that colmtry. The facts of the journey being
little over a week, the steamships occupied in the conveying of
emigrants being the finest in the world, and the cost of passage
being r educed by competition to the low present rate of £4 4s.
i:er adult, make emigration to America a very simple ma~
compared with • what it was years aao
when the passenaer
had toI
et '
o
suffer n.11 the discomforts and delay of a long voyage in a sailing
Tessel.

SCENE ON UNION PACIFIC R •.\.ILROAD .

(the latest edition), a handy cloth-bound volume which we .
can supply post free for 2s. 8c1 . We have this and nu:nerous
other works on the United Stde3, which intending emigrants
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are welcome to peruse at our offices. The subject of the United
Sta.tes is so large t hat it requires to be divided and studied
separately.
To give advice in :..t pocket h:mdbc)Ok as to the best States
to go to would be useless. The conditions varv so that the r eader
would only be confused with comparisons. He must recollect
that t he distance from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oce:m is
2, 700 miles, while the average distance from North to South is
abot t 1,500 miles, the total area. including Alaska is about
3,543,000 square miles, so that it is apparent that a country twenty.
fiv e times as large as the United Kingdom_,_and with every
variety of bnd and climate, requires much consideration. This
starting off in ignorance on the part of emigrants is frequently
the cause of considerable misery, to say nothing of the inconvenience and fraud they lay themselves open to. Their whole.
path is lined with land or railway ·a gents, some r espectable, others
not so, and here and there speculators, interest ed in their own
special schemes, to the exclusion of all others. Major Jones
(United States Consul), whom we have before referred to,
r emarks as follows :v

t

0

/j

" Take the hint. Don't emigrate in a fever, but consider
the question in every aspect. The 'mother country' must be
left behind, the family ties-the old associations-broken. Turn
it over in your mind. Talk it over with your wife, your father,
or fri end. B e sure that you look at the dark side of the
picture-the broad Atlantic, the dusty ride to the great West,
t he .scorching sun, the cold winter-coldest ever you experienced
- and the hard work. You m ay take my word for it, they work
harder than in the ld country. But if you finally, with your
eyes open, decide to emigrate, do it like a man, ·with no divided
h eart. Don't follow the example of some m en , whom I have
known by whining and occupying your leisure hours in making
everlasting comparisons between the land you left and t he land
yon live in, to the detriment of the l:.ttter. When you find yolll'sclf indulging in that hu:.nry "put the brake on."
I
Amongst the latest pamphlets supplied us for fre 3 clistribu-
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tion arc the following :-Northern P acific R ail way Map; South
Y{ cstern, Minnesota, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. P aul R ailway
Maps ; P ennsylvania R ailw[•y :M:ap; Missouri, Louisiana, and
Arkansas; Cunard H andbooks; Montana; Dakota.

-
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EMIGRATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM DURING
'rHE YEAR 1882.
At the time o~ going to press, t he offic ial printed statistics arc not
iss ued, so that our special remarks mu st bo added lat er on. The emigrati on to tho Cape bas no t been so brisk. We have been asked to oxpross.
reasons, and a r e much inclined to think that if greater faciliti es were given·
for ohtaini ng sou nd i11formati on about tho Capo Colonies, that more p oople''"ou ld turn thei r attention that way. T ho fa ct is that the intendinp:
em igrant con ·iders very closely the life before hi m from n. social, 11.s well'
as a money-making, poin t of Yi cw, and the oloquont writin gs of L ord
Du ffc rin and others on Am eri ca ha ve t o n o little extent brought that.
country p rom iue ntly fo rward, ancl, as it wore, nearer to u s, whilo the·
yearly in cr easing tide of om ig ratiou has made it dearer to m ost of us.
Now Zcab.nd seems to b om rg iucr fl'0m tho t emporary cloud of
d epression, aml a n increase is obsorrn.blo in a be t tor clasa of passenge rs.
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EMIGRATION STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR

Through the courtesy of the Committee of the Privy Council forTrnde, we h:i.vo been furni shed with tho follow ing table, the printed
reports not being roady yet:- .

EXTRACT FROM THE OFFICIAL STATISTICS OF
IMMIGRATION INTO THE UNITED STATES

Ilmnsn ANO FonEIG~ P E RSO~s that left the United Kingdom
fo r pl aces out of Europe during 1882, distin guishing those that left
fo r the United States and British Korth America.

Kum1m OF

Des tination.

British.

Foreign.

Nationality

clifitin~~~shed

I

11 2.706
13;009
4,28!

2,993

2!:15,548
53,458
64,282

T otal .. ................ , 279,369

I 129,909

3,920

413,288

927

F oll o,Ying is a statement of the immigration into the Un ited States
during the last fi scal year and for tho fi fty-three years preceding:-

Total,

J

18 1,915
40,419
57,005

Un ited States .... . ......... .
British X or th America .. .
All other Places . , .•••......

[The United States fiscal gear exp ires tli e end of .lune.l

TREASURY DErAnnrn::-;-T, IlunE.Au

.j

Non.-The abo,·e figures :ire subject to revision.

Commercial Depar tmen t,
Board of Tmdo,
3rd February, 1883.

r

!
I

WAsm~GTO ~,

OF STAT ISTICS

D. C., July 31, 1882.

Srn,-I have the honour to submit to you the followin g aclva nce
st atement in regard t o immigration into th e United States dur ing the
fiscal year ended J unc 30, 1882 .
Th e number ol immi grants arrived during the year was 780,003,
being much larger than duri ng an y previous year in tho his tory of the
count ry. It exceeded the number durin g the preceding fiscal year by
119,572.

.....
._,_,
)
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I deem it propor iu this couuection to iutroduco the following t ablo,
s!J.o,ving the immi 0 rn.tion into th e Unitod State during en.ch year fr m
l 8JO to l 82 , inclus;ve :--

'il.'he following table shows the number of immigrants arrived from the
"6everal foreign countries during the last fiscal year, as compared with tho
n umber arrived from the same countries during the preceding fi scal year:

S 11mu r of Alien PHssengcrs arrived in tlte United S tatesfi·om 1830 to 1882,
and tlie mtmu r of l111m iyrants arrived.from 1856 to 1882.

NmmER OF ImuGRA.NTi arrived iu the United
Foreign Countries during the Years ended June
respectively.
Countries from which Arrived.
1882.
England and Wales
85,175
Ireland
76,432
Scotland
18,937
Auslria
16,770
Germany
249,505
Norway
29,100
Sweden
64,607
:Dominion of Canada
98,308
China
39,579
All other countries
110,590
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P1m 10 0.

~;;::
0

-i:

>:< I
~~
________ ,__ __ _::__., _ ____ ___,_ <
_ _
Yea r ondcJ SC'pt. 30-

Yro.r md ell Dec. 31-

1851.. ... ..... ........ 37D,4GG
185'.L .. ······ ······ :~ 71.603
1853 .... ... ........... :3Gs;G45
1854.. . ............... -127,8:33
1855 ............ ...... :W0,877
l85f. .. . .. ........... . . 200,036 lD.5, 8uT
1857 ............ ... .. . 250,882 246,94fi.
1858 ........... . .. .... 122,872 119,501
1850 ............ ...... 121,075 118,GH>:
18GO ..... .. ......... . 153,418 150,237
1861........... ... . ... 91,822 89,724
1862 ... ... ............ !11,82G 89,007
1SG3 ......... ... ... ... 1176,214- 174,524
1864 ......... ......... 1~3,416193, 195 ·
1865 .................. U 8,lll 247,453

1 s:rn. ... .. ......... .. . 23,322
I HJ L ....... .. . ...... 22 G''3

183'.? .. . .. ... .. .... •... 53:179
~~ u a rtu r

ontl e1 l Dec. 31-

1832.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

7,303

Y ea r cud ccl Dec. 31-

1 '33 ... ... ... .. .... . .
1834. .. ... ... .. .......
l SJ.3 ....... .. .........
1S36 ..................
1 ~37 ...... .. .. . ..... ..
.l 38 ... ........... ...
183!L.... .• • . . .. . . . . .
1840. ....... .... . .. ...
UH L. ........... . . ...
184:! ...... .. ..........

5$,G40
G5,365
45,37±
76,242
79,340
38,Dl4
68,0G!:l
84,0GG
80,289
104.565

J n.n. 1 to Jt1110 3Cl-

1866 ... .............. 1G7,707 l GG,112
YC'n.r ended June 30-

J a u. 1 to SC'pt. 30-

1843. ..... ... .. .. . .. . 52,496
Y car ended S••pt. 30-

18·1-1... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . 78,Gl5
1~4:5 ...... ... ...... .. 114,3il
lM (i .. ..... .... ....... 154,41G
184 7 ....... .. ......... 234,968
l ~ -t 8 ... .............. . ~26,527
l ~ :n ...... ·-···· ·· ... 291,024
l <>0 ..... ....... ...... 310,004
Jua,r!C' r cutl et! Dec. 31-

] ,'\.J O..... ..... .. ... . . 50,0iG

......

18G7 .................. 303,044 298 9G7
1868 .................. i ss,088 282:1s9·
18G9 ........ ........ . 3G3,074 352,768
1870 ..... .... ..... .. .. 402,920 387,203
1871.. . ... ............ 342,GO!.l 321,350·
1872 ...... .... .. ···· ·. 422,978 ~.04,806
187:3 ......... ........ . 473,141 459,803
187: ......... .. . ...... H27,949 313,33!)·
187a .............. . ... 24:4:,G32 227,498
1876 ............. .... . 189,991169,986
1871'.. ............ . ... 16f>,019141 857
18 78 .... . ........... -. 157, 776 138:469
18rn ........ . ..... . ... 197,95'1177,82G
IBSO ............ .. . ... -184, 196145 7,257
1881.. .. . ...........•. <i95, 1G3 6GD,431
188'.? ......... ... ..... . 816,027 789,003

...

Totals

789,003
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States from several
30th, 188 1 and 1882,
1881.
66,204
72,342
15,168
21,109
210,485
22,705
49,780
125,391
11,890
74,377

Increase.
18,971
4,090
3,769
4,339
39,020
6,395
14,84:7
27,083
27,689
36,213

669,431

119,572

The following table shows the number of immigrants arrived at each
<me of the principal ports of the United States during the fiscal year
ended June 30th, 1882, as compared with the number arrived at the same
ports during t~e preceding fiscal year:
IMMIGRANTS arrived at the Principal Ports of the United
States during the Years ended June 30th, 1881 and 1882, respectively.
Year ended
Year ended
Customs District.
June 30, 1882. June 30, 1881. Increase .
Baltimore
40,017
41,739
1,722
Boston
58,188
4 L,022
17,166
Detroit
20,494:
10,117
10,377
Huron
111,170
71,424:
39, 746
Minnesota ... ·
1,164
1,829
665
New Orleans
3,142
3,284
142
New York ...
502,171
4:00,871
101.,300
Oregou
7,368
1,427
5,941
Passamaquoddy •. •
3,148
2,724
424
Philadelphia.
36,284
34,865
1,419
Puget Sound
1,174:
1,174:
San Francisco •••
32,668
12,432
20,236
All other districts
10,039
9,673
366
NUMBER OP'

....

Totals...

789,003
669,f31
119,672
Very respectfully,
JosEPH NIMKo, Jun., Chief of Bureau.
Hon. 0Hu. J. FoLGEa1 Secreta.ry of the Trea.aury.
B
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BOOKING PAS SAGE.

\"\ e consider the best general work on tho United States t o be "Th e
Emigro.nt's Friend," by Major J ones, United States Consul.' Wo send it
post froo fo r 2s. 8d. It treats on tho whole of the United States, and gives
tho most complete infor mati on as t o rates oi wages, cost of living, various
crops, mining, populations, &c.

The berths on the steamer should be secured as early as possible, in
by paying t o the agents a deposit on account of passage money in
-exchange for cont ract ticket, viz.: saloon £5, intermediate £2, or s teeragg
.£1 deposit. The Guion Line require saloon or intermediate ha.lf fare.
0thor than saloon passengers must present themselves at t he H ead
·Offi ce of tho Line at Liverpool, beforo 8 p.m. on the evening before
>Bailing. The balan ce of the passage money must be paid before embarkati on, either t o t he Agents, or at t he H ead Office of the Line.
lf they book in L ondon, t he a.gents will iss ue railway passes t o
Liverpool for 12s. 6d., available by iJ.ny t rain. Children und er l~ y ears
h alf faro, under 3, free. Tho age nts will al so give them name and address
Glf a comfortable place to stop at in Liverpool.
~d vance,

1

Tho tables of wages aro ' very complete, and every ono thinkin g of
settling in the States will certainly gain additional and valuable information from this book.

Wo have r eceived a war m r ecommendat ion of it from the Washin gton
Bureau of Statistics. It is practically au otfi cial work.

PRELIMINARY INQUIRIES AS TO
THE VOYAGE TO AMERICA.
Int ending p assenger s should mak e notes of the following points:-

l

VACCINATION.
P assengers for United States will pl~o note tbat by being vaccinated,
Qr by obtaining a certificate of vacci~m a proper medical authority ,
previous to th eir departure,. m uc -lrouble and serious detention may be
avoided on their arrival. We recommend our passengers to see to this
e arly boforehand.

(1.) Where going t o. (2.) When . (3.) Who going (note the ages of children
under 12 years). (4.) Wha L class. (5.) What trade, if a sking advice .
The se particulars will enable tLo agent to give the fullest information, and
also, frequently, the through faro in full, by the uiost suitabl~ ro~te to
final destination.
A misconception exists am ongst some intending passengers respectingthe rates. quoted to th om, and they have been known to . make wearj
journeys, inquiring r epeatedly t every agency they could find out.
It may save trouble our sl<lt ing that" fixed rates" are strictly adhered
to by " all Lines" ongag •d in th ' At lantic trade" from London or Liverpool, so that no one agent can possibly offer any better terms than another
agent of the same Company.
The particulars of t bo quan tity of luggage allowed each passenger, th~
charge for excess luggage, the r a t es for insurance of luggage, for life insurance, the fares for children and infants, also fixed rates for the collection
and putting on board of lugi!uge at London or Liverpool, &c., will b()
found in tables on pages 87 an d :-s, and will enable the intending passe11ger
to make the final arrangements for his comfortable embarkation.
I

ARRIVAL AT LIVERPOOL.
On ar rival at that city, the 'assongers should leave their packages at
the L eft Luggage Office (Station), t a king a r eceipt, and proceed direct to
tho H ead Office oft.ho Line, where thoy can pay any balance due, and will
g et · clear instructions a.s t o time of embarkation. Passenger s usually
~mbark in a steam t ender from tho Great L anding Stage, which, togethe.r
with tho H ead Offices of tho St eamsh ip Compani es, are within a mile of tho
R ailway T erminus. Care should be taken to securely lab el all packages.
L abels for packages of bedding should be first pasted on card nnd t!::en
t ied on. Full particulars of the Steamer r egulations, sailings and rates of
passage are supplied freo by us. Luggage all owed: saloon 20 cubic feet,
<>thers 10 cubic feet, Ten feet of luggage would average about 150lbs.
weight. Excess rate about ls. per foot. See rates for shipping luggage'.
page 87.
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MANITOBA FARMING.

ARRIVAL OUT IN

CANADA.

'f be following notes will specially interes t intendin g settler s on land :
WII EN TO GO TO 111.AKil'OnA .

QUEBEC OR HALIFAX.
P asse ngers lan d alongs ide tho railroad wh arvos.
·

NOTES FOR PASSENGERS proceeding to MANITOBA,
L uggage , after it is passed by th o Customs ut Qnoboc, or Halifax a~
ti ll) case may be, is pb ceu in ra ilway vans and "checked " t o variou&
do :itinl\lions . Caro should bo t aken to soc nro a "bagga.ge chock," and in
cross in g from ono dop(,t t o th o othe r at Chicago, an eyo sho uld be kept on
pack ages. Ou goi ng from Detroit to P ort Huron, passe ngers should clai m
th '.) ir pack:tges , showing their t ick ets, just to m ako s um they arc not
"topped l,y th o U. S. Custom s' offici als.
:\Io~ u ·.-Sovoroi gns can bo ch anged on landing in tho depot at tho
r:it c of $·1.86 to tho £1.
REFRE S mrn~T A~D ~fEAL S .-Dinn ers and t eas can a lso be had in tho
depot at 23 cents per m eal. Other r efreshment s at tho counter. In som e
of the Unitod States station s, t here are no emigrat ion rates, and charges
fo r a m eal vary from 50 to 75 cents, so that emigrants should, if travelling
for four or fi>o days, t ake a. good supply of bread, cold ham, cheese, &c .
Tli ero is IJ O difficulty in obtaining water on the train, or , at some stations,
h.1ilin g wate r for t ea, &c. Tho trains u sually stop about 20 minutes or
h:d f an h our ro, passenge rs to obtain refreshments at H.icbmon<l , Cornwall ,
Toro r:.to, llamilton, L ondon, Sarn ia, Det ro it, Chicago, St. Paul, Brainerd,
Glyrn1 on, Crook -ton, St. Yincent , 'Yin nipeg, &c. Passen gers are strongly
cauticuod against paying any attention t o " T outc rs "and ou tsid ers.

It will be v:ell to take rugs, &c., to sleep on in railway cars. First
c·lass pa ssengers can traYol in Pulman sle eping car s at about 2 dollars por
hl' rtb p0r n ight, a bC1 rth would accom moda te say a married couple and
chil11. P as senge rs c:1n l.ll"eak tho journey en route at any st<.tions whr.r<'
trn:us stc•p by giving uoti ce Leforclrnnd.

From Apri l to Juno is the best time fo r a man with limited means to
·' tart fo r Manitoba, because ho will h a ve a chance to get soqie work done
-0 n hi s farm in timo, probably t o secure a partial crop tho fi r st year.
~larc h is too early, beca use tho roads will not be in good condi tion fo r
travelling when :Mani toba is r oached. P roba bly tho fin est tim e of tho
year for a man with moans t o go and locate land is August, Septemb er ,
and OYon October , but h o mu st not expec t t o be al)lo t o do much in tlJ e
way of irnproY omonts ti ll tho foll owin g sprin g.
WHAT TO DO

O~

REACHI NG ll!A NITOBA.

On arri ving at Winnipeg, the first stop Rh ould bo t o >i sit tho land
Qin ce of tho Canadian Pacifi c lhilwny, and thoro inspec t tho fi eld notes
;1 11 d map s closr. ri ptivo of tho lands. The se wi ll onablo tho i nt endin g
se ttior to ch oose a local ity i n wb ich t o seek h is farm. Ile shon ld then
take th o number s of several section s, such a s ap pear to h im sui able, and
tho follow ing morn in g h o can proceed westwar d by th o Cana dian Pacifi c
Rai lway to tho station neare st the spot whi ch h e intends to per sonally
in spect., and whi ch will thou be only a few mil es d istant ove r tho prairie.
As soon as a section is chosen , tho best plan is to r etu rn at once t o th o
Tail way station, and tel egraph it s num ber to tho Land Comm iss ioner at
'Vinnipcg , asking him to h old it in case some on e else migbt wish t o
p urchase it in the m eantime. Tho first payment t'an t hen be remi tted
by mail, and thus th o intending settler will not require to r eturn t c
Winnipeg unless h o wishes to do so. In tho case of taking free home s tead s, preempting or purch asing from t ho government, tho business wi ll
have to be transacted at tho nearest of the fo llowin g Domini on L and
-Offi ces : Winnipeg Offi ce
relson vill e Office
Glads tone Oilico
Od a.nab Office . ..
Birtlo Offico
Brandon Office ...
T urtle Mounta in Office
Priuce A P ert O!lko ...

G. X owcombe, Acting Agent.
Henry Lanclerkin, Acting Agent.
J osopb Graham, Acting Agent.
A. E. Fisher, Acting A gent.
A . J. Belch, Act ing Agen t .
Goo. Newcom be, Acting Agen t.
G. F . Newcombe, Acting Agent.
Geo rge D uck , Ac ti ng Agent.
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\\'innipog to <Jurrio's Landin g
Grand Valley .••
lh t 11ivor
Dird Tail Crook
Fort Ellico

Milos.
148
155
170
198
21:1

1st Class.
3Gs.
3Gs.

4es.
4 8s.
ti Gs.

2n<l Class,
'.?Os.
20s.
24s.
25 . .
32s.

ARRIVAL OUT IN UNITED STATES.
f
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2. After landing, the passengers wili be examined for the p!;.rpose
a.. scertaining if any are liable to be bonded, or in such con<lition of health
as to require hospital care, and will then be assembled in the inclosure,
a.ml -tho name, occupation, age, birthplaco and destinati on of each, wi th
ot her nece ssary partieulars recorded.

R ED IUVER STEAlllER s .

"Colville," "Victoria" and ·' Willin,m Robinson ,·' make

regular r :l ssagcs on the R ed River to Lo.kc Winnipeg.
E ~! E.RSO :S TO SOURIS RIVER AND J>ElJBINA

l\IOUNTAIN ::i.

Emerson to )foun tain City
l>embina River
Crystal City
Land Office (Souris)
Souris River, West

3. Emigrants desiring tp t ake any railroad or steamboat r oute, for
wh ic h tickets are sold in this depot, will communicate with the officers
of the railroad agency, and select such route as they prefer. The agent
of said route will be required to transport such emigrants and their
luggage to tho railroad depot or steamboat landing, by wate r conveyance
\\·bcn feasibl e, by land when not, but in either case fre e of charge.

50 Miles.

G5
~13

168

228

CA.N ADA PACIFIC IUlLR0.4-D.

Em erson t o Winnipeg ...
Winnipeg to Selkirk
Ra.t Portage
"
Portago La Prairie

65 l\lilos.
,,
24:
200

G5

"

In course of completion during tho season of 188 1.
Hat P ortage to Thunder Bay ...
Portage La Prairie to Fort Ellice

210 Miles.

140

"

E111GRANTS.

1. All em igrant passengers arri'Ting at t ho port of New York, and
tl..1ei r luggage, after bein g checked, must be landed at the Emigrant
L anding Depot, Cn.stlo Garden, free of expense. Passengers are r equested
to take personal chargo of all their property not check ed.

water pormi ts .

··.s.

)[ficial Rules f or the G'oL'ernment of the Immigra nt Landing D ep&t,
Castle Ganle.ns, N ew Y ork.

I.

Ow in g to tho winding of th~ Assiniboine R iv er, one thi rd moro can
~ddcd to the nbovo distances. Stoamers commence running abouL
lst ;.lay, an d cou tinuo until mi<ldle of Sept ember, or as long as de pth of

Tho
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4. Before the r emornl of luggage of emigrants having bought tickets
of the railroad agency, tho same shall be weighed, and each piece checked
to its place of destination, and a check given to tho owner setting forth
tho number of hi s luggage ticket. Each adult passenger is allowed one
hundred pounds of lnggage free of charge. Tho weighmaster is required
to give to each emigrant, paying for the transportation of over-weight of
luggage, a receipt sotti ng forth the gross weight, allowanco, rate per ono
bundrod pounds, and amount paid.
5. The names of all emigrants expected by friends and r elatives
will be announced, and all answering to their names will be transferred
to such fri ends and relatives as may be wait ing for them.
6. The floor of the depot will be open for t ho free use of recently
arrived emigrants until ready to take their departure, and th ey are reqoosted to make use of t he wash-rooms beforo leaving the premise&.
7. Emigrants desiring board and lodging are ad vised to communicate
with the keepers of boarding-houses having permission in this depot,
a.nd who will be allowed on the floor for this purpose. Every boardingbonse keeper, when soliciting an emigrant for his house, must hand such

c

III.

em igrant a en.rd settin g forth is nam o and r esidence, th e prices, in gold
aud paper money, of Loanl and lodgin g by tho day and week, and fo1·

. IG. They ~ay di stribute religious books and papers among the
emigrants, and g1vo them all necessary advice of a spiritual nature, and
s hall r~port t o tho officers of the Commission ers of Emigration any wants
of emi grants other than of a r eli gious nature, coming under their notice
and sh all not interfere in the se41ular requirements
of t.l10 emigran
·
t. s or'
•
th o secular matters of tho department , but shall
direct
· ' ts
<
,
,all sue h om1gran
to tho proper ollicers of tho Commissioner s of Emigration.

such stan ds.
9. Emigrants r emainin g in tho city of New York or vicinity, m u st
defray tho expen se of r emoving thoir luggage from the depot, and aro
in fo rmed that fo r this purpos e a baggage express is aclmitted t o tho
dopot.
10. E migran t s seeking employment are requested to apply a.t tho

17. Thoy may vi sit an y sick emigrant in the hospital s as oft en as
their presence is r equired by snch omigmnt, and when ca1led by tho
nurse or any other olli'! er of this department.

labour bureau attached to tho depot.
l l. E iui gr:m ts des irin~ to depo sit money or valuabl es ovor night am
achiseJ t 0 do so in tho oflico of the treasurer, or with the exchange
brok ers, " ·h o will g irn a receipt therefor. Employ cs aro forbidden t o
take ch arge of such money or valuables of e!I)igrants, tml ess the same be
haml ed them after busine ss hours, in which case r eport shall be mado as.

IV.

no.a.IUHNG-lIOU SE KEEPERS.

pormission to enter the landing

19. No person shall he admitted within< t.he inclosure, except the
employcs of this department, and the officers and employ cs
of the p11lroad agency, except on permission of the Commissioners of
Em igration.

ucpot t o solic it boanlors must obser ve tho following rules:
12. Every boarding-house k eeper must wear his bad ge in a. conspi cuou s place on bis breast when entering tho depot, and keep it so
exposed while in the premises.
13. Ev ery boarding-house keeper must present to _passengers, when
soliciting such passengers for bis house, a card, setting forth his name
a nd r esidence, and tho prices, ini"gold nnd paper money, charged for
board and lodging by the day and week, and for each meal and night's
lod ging, and ho must also furnish emi grants with a bill setting forth all
charges incurred for board, & c ., before re ceiv ing pay therefor, and must
m ake to this department a daily return of , all passengers taken out of the

olli c e rs,. a~d

. _20. No. person sb,;111 be employed by any party occupying an office
w1tbt0 the mclosure as clerk, ticket seller , interpr eter or in any othe r
capacity, unless first approved by the Castle Garden Committee. anil no
<l mployc or other pers~n having privil ege in thi s depot shall .under any
pretence whatever r eceive from emigrants or others any recompense for
any service r endered.
-~

depot.
1-L Boarding-house keepers n.re required to direct to this depot
emi g rants wi shing t o communicate with thoir friends, or seeking om-

21. . Every employc of this department will be furnished with a
badge, setting forth his position, which he shall wear and exhibit while
on duty.

Y.

ployment, or do siring ad vancos on lu ggage.
Hi. Iloarcling-houso k ee pers must behave in n.n otdorly manner
while in tho depot, and rowain in the:place assigned them until admitted
on the iloor.

GENERAL RULES Fon THE GovERNJ\IEN T OF THE LANDIN G DEPOT.

18. Tho business of the depot will commence at 7 o'clock, a.m., from
:'.\Iay 1st .t_o .. Nov.ember 1st, and at 8 o'clock, a.m., from November 1st to
May_ 1st, and the clerks ~f the lotter department shall also be -present, at
all times after the laadmg and registering of· passengers, , to write to
friends of ·emigrants desiring to acquaint them of their arriv al an<l to
'
r equest funds for their inland journey, or for any purpose.

soon as poss ible to the treasurer.

II.

Mr s s ION ARIES

And r epresentatives of reli gious bodies and societies admitted to the
'landing <lopot aro to observe the following rules:

siuglo weal s and ni gbt' s lodging.
8. Emi grant s wisbing to buy food can purchase at tbo broad stands
and rostaurnuts in tho depot at proscribed rates, as stated on cards at

13oardin g-houso keepers having
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22. Thi s office will bo open for business from May 1st to
November 1st, at 7 o'clock , a.m ., and from ~ 1 ovembor 1st to May Ist, at
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S o'clock, a.m., an d r emain open as long as tho Commiss ioners 11ay
direc t. All persons having r elatio ns or friends whom they wish to r ecoiv3
arc r eque st ed to report to tho clork th o names of the passengers expectodi
by thorn, and the vessel ~on whi ch thoy arriv ed, with their own n ames
and. residences. Th ey will then r emain coated unt il such passengers are.

Jc:i vc tho proper diroctfons at tho E : .: prcss office befor e leav ing tho
prom ises. Those desirin g to take away th eir baggage can receive it, and
will have to apply fo r it thcm solvos , for tho p urpeso of identifying their
property.
24. All ser vices rendered by tho office rs anJ cmplo,J cs aro with out
char ge or expi;mso to emigrants or their friends, or t o any p erson ha>i ng
bus iness with tho offico.

VI.

l1i.:LI::s

A~D l1oouLATl O S"S F O!t THE GovER:->JJE>rr OF TU£ LAnu u
BurrnAu.

2j. T his office sh:t ll be open for business from 8 o'cloc k, a.m., t o
4 o'clock, p.m ., and slrn.11 bo free fo r the nso of employers and of em igra nt;:;
socking em pl oyment.
2G. Ernigrants and their cmp loyor.s aro r equ ested, afte r making
their contracts and be fore l eaving the o!I.ice, to lea \' e on r eco rd in t ho
r egister the particulars of such contract, the emigrant's name, age, date
of arrival, and the employer's name and address.

VII.

RAILROAD D EP ARDIE~T.

27 . It shall be th o duty of the clerks and amp1oycs of tho railroad
iigon cy to bo at their r cspocti vo stations on tho l:rndi ng of passengers
and so long thoroaftor as the ir services may bo ro<]uirecl , t~ attend t o the
'rnnts of emigrants desirin g t o leave tho city by any of the r outes for
which tickets arc sold in tho depot, and in ev'Jry way to conform to a11
rules r egarding thorn horotoforo or hereafter arloptod.
28 . It shall further ho tho duty of tho clerks and employcs of th o
railroad agen cy to r efer 11.ll emigrants des iring information, other thau
r egarding the purchas;o of ti ckets, to tho proper oiliccrs of tho Comrni ssionors of Em ig r:.i.t ion.
2~ . No person sha.11 bo employed by tho mil road ag(· ncy in any capac ity
wltatovor except liy and with tho con sent and approval of th e Castle
Gardon Committee.

VIII. E

brought, and on receiving tbom they aro r oquesto<l to leave tho premises ,
s0 as to avoid obstructin g tho business.
23. Emi g rants wi shing t o havo thoir bagga ge tramported by tho
E.s:press Company at tho depot (referr ed to in r ulo !:l ) arc r equ ested to

CllA.1' GE BIW KERS.

30. Ev ery exchange broker admitted t o this depot shall bo required
to bo n.t hi s dosk whi lo emigrants arc landing, in order to attend t o the
wants of such emigrants as wi sh to bavo money exchan gc<l .
31. Thoy shall post in a conspicuous place, every day, tho current
mark et rates of gold and silver, and t ho prices paid ~y them fo r gold and
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si l >er of every <lonom inati on, domo~tic and foroign, and shall pay in
current fund s for all ~old nnd silver bongbt by tl1 om from the emigrants,
tu0 current market r ates of such gold and silver.

Je~ign a te d

" Passenge r's Baggage Declarat ion," which may bo ktd frow
tho captain.
T o avoid detenti on in landin g, such sta tem ent s should be caref ully
proparetl boforo arrival, so as t o bo promptly deliver ed to the r ovennti
offi ce r upon d emand. Tho fo ll owing inform n,tion will aicl ·in tho
decla.mtion.

32. Th ey shall furnish to every omigrnnt from whom tboy purchase
gold or silv er a printed s1ip, settin g forth name of the broker an d tho
number and denominations of th o coin s purchased, the respective rates
paid. therefor, and wh ole amour;t paid.

IX.

Tho numbers of the sever al pieces of baggage will bo giv en in their
proper place, and other contents entered into two h eads.

RESTAURANT AND DREAD STA?'DS .

33. The k eepers of tho re staurant for tho use of emigrants "·itbin
tbo depot shall bo r oquirod to open tho same n.t 6 a.m. in tho summer,
anrl 7 a.rn. in the winter, antl to k eep open as long as the emigrants r oqniro
th eir son icos; and shall expose in a. conspicuous "place a li st of prices
cli:n~r d by th em fo r all articl es Sb!ppl ied, whi ch li st of prices mu st be
t' nhmitted to the Castle Gar den Comru itteo for examination and approval

1. B11ggago not dutiabl e, which comprises the following classes: (a.) Wearing apparel in actua l us - that is clothin g made np for
passenger's own wear, in r easonable q uantities , may b e declare d as
"wearin g apparel."
( &.) "Otbor personal effects " (not merclmml iso) which aro usua ll y
carr iocl with or about tho p erson of a trarnll or, n.s trunks, art·ic les of toilet ,
stntionery, a few books, one \\·atch, jewellery, &c ., &c., in aet ual u so a ml
in reasonablo amount may he declared "per sonal effe cts ."
( c.) "Profess ional Book s,"" T ools of Trado, and" Hous ehold EITects,"
all of which have been u se d by tho passen ger abroad , tho last nam e<l a t
least ono y ear, may be declared as such.

monthly.
X. W ASIT-ROOMS.

34 . Tho wash-rooms sh all be open from from 6 a .m. to su ch l1 onr in
the n igh t as emigr ants ne ed th eir uso.
XL

'il

HOSPITALS.

va . T ho hospital r ooms are fo r tho use of the sick alone.

36. Wh on any emig rant becomes sick in, or is brought sick to, tho
depot during tho night, it shall bo the duty 0f the n ight watchnrnn to lrnvo
su ch pat ient t r ansfcrrod to tho hospital, and put in char ge of tho nnrso
:rnd to procure tho attendance of tho medical officer of tho establi shment
wi thout <l elay.

PASSENGERS FROM EUROPE.
~EW IlE GlJLATIO~ 01•' Tl!E U~tTED STAT ES TREASURY DEP.ARTJ\IEl>T.

Passengers required to doclaro ccmtents of their trunks . Every passenger arriving at any part of the United States, from a foreign port, is
required t o mako a. brief but compr ehensive a.nd t rntbful statement of the
i1 t11 1; h0r of bis or h or trunks, bags, and other piocos of baggage, of tho
contents of each, and of tho articles upon his or her per son. For conYe
ni ence and uniformity such statements mm;t be made on blartk form >:
4

2. "Dutia ble l\forchandi so."' Unde r this h ead must be entered all
articles not included in "Eaggago not dutialJle," as above sot forth.
Among these may bo specially mentioned new wearing apparel, in excess
of that in general uso, ar ticles of virtue, all piece goods, and all articleH
purchased for other person s. In short all articles not essential to tLo
comfort and convenience of the traveller.
Great care should bo taken t o ma ke a full and accurate return, a n<l
to examine tho certifi cate tho passenger is requ ired to sign.
The columns headed" Appraisomen t " aro not to be filled up by tbe
tr~Lve ll o r, but l oft blank.
Upon arrival tho declarat ion will bo delive red to th o R evenue offi ce r.
Tllo baggage will bo examined on board tho vessel or wha.rf, and duti es
assessed, which ar o payable in gold coin.
Any pieco of baggage con tainin g ovor 500 dols. of dutiable merclrnndiso will not be delivere<l on board, but sent to the public st ore ior
oxamiuation and apprl'>isomont.
Packages containing merchandise exclusively will not b e considered
as baggage, but must be r egularly entered at the Custom House.
All baggage is subject to actual and thor ough examination, and the
persons of-all passengers are li able to search.
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Table of Foreign Moneys, with their Relative Values.

p ARCELS can be sent to friends ABROAD at the
following inclusive THROUGH RATES FROM LONDON.

( Su hjc t to t he Fluctuations of tho Hates of Ex change.)

By"
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9/6

9/6 12/6 15/- 15/- '1 17/6 117/6 20/- 20/-

Fi \ 2/6

5/-

6;6

7.'6 ,10/- \12;- 12/- 13/- •13/- 14/- 14/-

15 \ 3/ -

d clphm ... .. .)
Ca lcult:L .... .... .. .. 5/-

9/6

9/6 12/6 15(- ;15/- l17/6 17/6 20/- 20/-

15

n onibny ... .._. ......

Lo tnn o; Phil

-l

1

1

I

I

1

I

Cnp o Town ........ . 7/G ibraltur und } 2/-

15 1 3/6

5/-

15

5/-

7/6

7/6

I

1

7/6 12/- 12,'- 12/- 12/-

\

7/6 1"-/- 15/- 17/6 20/- 1201- \21/- 1'21 /- 21/- 21/-

lfalw. ...... ...

Hong Kong.. .......

v

5:- \ 7 -

llclbourno&Syd-l
n c y. 2l bs 2/- )

2/6

7/- 14/- 14/- 114/- 14/- 120/- 20/- 20/- 20/-

1

12/- \12/- 15/- 115/- 18/- 18/- 18/- 18/-

15

2/6

I

20

2/6

I

4/1

Rates for Parcels to all other Places, and for Larger
:Packages and Merchandise, by Cheaper Routes on applicat ion to us; also Through Rates for Furniture, Household
.Effects, and Luggage to all parts.

SAFE ARRIVAL OUT.
Friends n.<l vised a s Poon as vessel is tel egraphed out [rec of char ge on
r eceipt of sLampecl envelope.

32

IO 4:J
11 (

73 80
86 JO
98 40
110 70

0

3
4
4
5
5
6
6

r

W eiyht," per E .r:press B unfesjrom L ondon.

25

85

23 70
35 55

TOURS ROUND THE WORLD.
F or cost, a n<l full partic ulani, apply to u s, stnting n umber of party.
X13.-Thcsc trips arc arrn.ngcd m onthly in connection with the
, nstn lian Ma il Steamers from San Franci sco, and "Through Tick ets''
a rc issued by a g reat variety of r outes at r euuced rates.

47 40

59 25
71 10
82 95
~4: 80
1-06 65
118 50

A l\Io:sTHLY
puulishc.l by u s .

of tho principal Atl an tic Passenger S teamer s is
It clearly sh ows tho steamer " goin;; each day, so that

LI ST

a. selection i.ian easily be mado.
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LIFE ASSURANCE
TABLE showing the QUANTITY OF LUGGAGE allowed
each Passenger by the various LINES, also the rates
for effecting INSURANCE on same.
l st
11bi e f t.

C I, ASS.
:!lid

cubic

ft.

Excess
about mtc.

:J r'Cl

cubic

]J<'I'

ft.

cubic

ft.

Jn surunc0
per £10('

An st r:ili:1n Sto:1mor s .. .. .. .. .

40

20

15

vs

30>t

.......... ..

40

30

20

ls

30s

·· ··· ·· ··

40

20

10

Js

4-0s

··· ········ ····
~l e arn e rs . .... .. .

20

20

20

2s

20s

20

10

10

ls

15s

Ships

"

:\ow Z ou la.rnl Sh ips
<.':1po St0nm crs
Arll oricnu

~

~iTc tetl ''"ith th e Ocr:rn, Railway, and Gen er al A cc ident A ssu rance
ft d Guarantee Compani es, Limited.
R ates for a n a ssnranco of £100,
syab lo on d eath of a p a ss ngcr tbrougb any ca<i ualty during a. vop,gc.
Premium .
Steam er.
A l Ship.

Au st ralia an cl N cw Z oahnu
88.
4F. Gd.
Canada, 1st April to 30th September
~!:> .
lst October to 3 1s t March
1
I:Iai'i fax, N ow Y ork, Boston, P ortla nd and
Philrulclphia, from 1st Apri l to 20th
4s.
September
5A.
F rom 1st October to 31st -:Vla.rch .. .
Gs.
Cape of Good Hope
7ri.
Natnl and Algoa Il:i.y
rl s .
Indi a (via Suez)

1 Os. to l ~s.

Poh cios arc prepared and forward ed t o any adclress in a few h our s.

X.B.-:\1inimum charge for Insurance, 2s. 6d.

The COLLECTION in London and Shipping on board Vessel
of Passengers' Luggage.
We undertake above, provided we have three clear days pre vious to

TABLES OF FARES for CHILDREN and INFANTS by
all Lines.
Half-fare.
Under
Under years. 12 Months.

An s tr~1li:1 aml Now Z calaml by all S tea.morn or Ships,}
all classes ... . .. ... . . .... ... . . . .. . ... ..• .•. ...••• .. . .. . . . .

12

13y all Am eri can Lines, Cabin .. . . .. ... . . . .. . .•• ... ... .... ..

12

Free.

12

£ 1 l s..

Ditto

::ltccra.ge .............. . ... .. . .. .. . .

Fre0

Cape of Good Hope 1- lGth of full faro, all classes for each year.

\·ossel's date of sailing, io collec t and ship.
Ifatcs, sh ipped free on board, Lond on (any dock )
pe1· 112 lbs. 1s .
at Gravesend
7s. Gd.
,,
,,
at Liverpool or Southampton ,,
Gs.
N.Il.- Abovo nitcs include dock char ges , porterage, and all exp enses.
Label~ and form s arc supplied. At Li verpool the l uggage is shi pped from
tho Lamling Stage by tho t ender, and put on h oard tho st eamer in the
riv er, n, r ece ipt fo r it being obtained.
We Store LUGGAGE in L ondon in a sec ure dry war ehouse, at
ls. per package per mouth.
F ire I nsurance 1 s . per £100 per month.

N.B.- All fares must bo paid in full before embark ation .
Ou American railways, ch ildren under 12 year s, half-fare; under-five
year s, free . Ou Englisll rai lway s, u nder 12 years, half faro; under 1 r oo
y ears, free.

ti

PACKING OF FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
\Vo will g ive ostimato for both packin g and shipp ing, and send a
reproseutativo to almost any address in tho kingdom, free of charge,
hav ing arrnngomonts with oxporionccd firms for this business.
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MONEY.
It is not ne cessnry for passengers to rorth America to provide themsel rn s with American money. Irish, Scotch, or En glish country notes
should, however, be changed before leaving hom o, otherwise there may be
a loss in exchanging thorn in Amoricn. En glish sovereigns or Bank of
E ngland notes command tho highest rato of exchan ge in America. Tboro
is, however, some ri sk in carrying money in this way.
Tho safes'
method is by moans of A. draft on Now York, payable on presentntion ,
which the principal Lino's will issue to passengers for £1 and upward s>
without charge.
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The Principal Atlantic Lines are represented in Ireland as follows -

Allan -Allan Brothers and Co., · 50, Foyle Street, Londonderry;
James Scott and Co., Queenstown. American - N. J. Cummins and
Brothers, Queenstown. Ounard-D. and C. Mac! ver, Queenstown. Guion
-J. Scott and Co., Queenstown. Inman-0. anil W. D. Seymour and Co.,
Queenstown. S tate- G. 0. Pirnm and Co., Curran, Larne, and 20 Corporation Street, Belfast. White Star-J. Scott and lJo., Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL AS A PORT OF
EMBARKATION;
LIVERPOOL HOTELS.
The North Western Hotel, Lime Street Railway T erminus; "Adelphi ,'1
Ranelagh Stroot; "Compton," Church Stree t. Tari ITs of charges on
applicati on.

LIVERPOOL BOARDil._j.- ~USES, SUITABLE FOR
INTERMEDIATE AND HTEERAGE PASSENGERS.
The passengers for tho American Steamers u sually stop at tho
following : -

Allan L i:ne-Goo. Hunter, 66, Old Hall Street, Liverpool American
( Central Station, Midland)-J. Murphy, 18, St. Paul's Square; (Lime
Street, L. & N.W.)-W. E. Lowis, Philnd~lphia Temperance Hotel, 28, Hunt er Street. Guion-Philip Lawrence, 26, Earle Street; one of the Company's officials meets all trains.
Ctman:l-H. Hay and T. Bursts,
Providence Temperance Hotel, 10, Williamson Square. Inman-W. Humphries, 19, Christian Street; and Central Station, Dyer, Travis and
Henwood, 13, St. Paul's Square. Wliite Star-Norton's Hotel, 37, Union
Stroot.

THE LIVERPOOL OFFICES OF THE ATLANTIC
LINES.
Allan-19, James Street. American-l 7, Water Stn-eet.. Cunard-8,
Water Streot. Guion-25, Water Street. Inman-22, Water Street.
JVl11"te S tar-10, Water Street.

Now that the" Anchor" Line Steamers have been withdrawn
from London, emigrants for New York will act wisely by arranging
to take their departure from the Port of LIVERPOOL, especially as
they can, when purchasing their pass~ge ticket, also obtain a
railway ticket from London to Liverpool for 12s. 6d., being a
reduction of 4s. 3d. off the ordinary fare. Children are of course
taken for half-fare under twelve, and under three years free.
About a hundredweight of luggage (say a couple of boxes) is
allowed each adult passenger free. Indeed, the disadvantages
of embarking from London, as compared with Liverpool, have
only to be ereperienced, to decide the passenger in favour of
Liverpool. There is a far greater choice of steamere, and in the
event of any unforeseen delay on the part of a steamer, the
· passenger can probably arrange easily to be transferred to
anothe1· steamer . The sailings from London are very irregula1·,
often putting the passengers to serious inconvenience. The
passage round the Channel is generally a very disagreeable one,
there are no steamers that will rank with the "Alaska,"
"Parisian," or "Servia," and the rates are very little, if any,
cheaper. Although our offices are in London, .we cannot and do
not recommend our passengers to go from London, when they
have the. option of starting from Liverpool. The agents of each
line of course recommend their own route, and thus the mtending passenger is often confused with a mass of conflicting state-
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m ents, and makes a guess at wha.t he thinks will be the best way
of getting out.
On arrival at Liverpool after a short railway journey of
about five hours, the emigrants are met by the authorised repi;esentatives of the Steam Ship Companies, who will give them any
information they require, and also the addresses of respectable
boarding-houses, where they can obtain their meals and remain
for the night at fixed moderate charges. The different lines
have given very careful attention to the question of the treatm ent of emigrants whilst in Liverpool, and of course exercise
such an influence that the boarding-house keepers, who are recommended, are glad to do their part in a satisfactory manner. They
likewise to some extent see that the persons staying with them
get all right and in good time on board their respective stea.mers.
Passengers must not forget to provide themselves with the
usual small outfit required, which can be procured for a few
shillings, see page 54. The "Allan" Line have an excellent
system by which passengers can hire a very superior outfit,
inclu<l.ing a life-preserver, pillow, &c., for a few shillings. As
the a rticles are usually thrown a.way at the end of the voyage,
the advantage to tbe passenger is obvious. B esides this, when
securing the passage-ticket by the "Allan" Line t hey have
m erely t o order the outfit and pay the small charge, and it will
be placed on board, saving all furth er trouble. The passenger
should take care that the words " Outfit provided " arc written
across t heir contract-ticket when booking. The outfitters very
n aturally do not approve of this excellent system, and wo a.re
surprised tba.t t he " Allan" Lino is the only one that ba.s introduced it, as we b elieve tlrnt much trouble has b een s:wed by it,
and t hat the results ha.ve Leen satisfactory to all concerned.
The emigrant should lose no time r eporting himself at t h e
hrod office of the st eamer in Liverpool, and should not forget that
there is probablv a larae number of passengers bound the sam e
way as himself ~ho ha.~e to be att ended to, which takes time, he
should therefore go early.
We may repeat again, although we have stated it elsewhere,
that the emigrants usually embark in a steam-tug from the
Prince's landing-stage a few hours before the steamer starts.
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When on boar~ the! are passed by the Emigration officers. w e
out the necessity of heads
·
would here agam pomt
· of famili· es seemg
.
t h at all are vaccinated; indeed it js advisable to bt ·
·fi
f
·
.
'
o a1n a
cert1 cate o va~cmat10n from a proper medical authority.
As the .landmg-s~age, the offices of the steamship companies
and t~e railway stat10ns are all within twenty minutes' walk'
there is much ~ore convenience in getting away than in London:
:r'he passengers luggage m_ust be taken on board from the landmg-stage and cannot b~ shipped from the docks. W e are able
to under:ake. the collectmg and conveying to Liverpool of lug ae
an~ puttmg it on board at inclusive through rates, see pag~7
A hne of tramway runs the whole length
of the L.w~poo1D ock s .
~
s? that a passenger, for a few pence, can go and inspect any par~
ticular ste~mer in. the port.
Starting from Liverpool, the
p~ss~nger is out fairly on his way in the St. George's Channel
w1thm an hour. The route through.that prosperous City hast . 1
b een te~·med" The Highway to America," and even the style ;:h~
people m the streets
more
·
.
. resembles that of New Yor k th
. an1n
any o th er town m the kmgdom.
. ~f the emigrant has any time to spar e he will do well to pay
a vrn1t
Museum,
. d 0 th e1. n1terestm
.
. <,
·1d· to the
. thi
c· St. George's H all' an
s 1ty.
o
b m mgs in

0
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LIST OF

PRINCIPAL STEAM
FOR AMERICA.

LINES

WHITE STAR LINE.
F r om Li verpool fo r New York, weekly sai lings.
l S and 21 guineas ; steer age, £4 4s.

Far es- Saloon , l f ,

DOMINION LINE.
F or Luggage Hog ul:lt ion s a nd Faros fo r Childre n soc page

CUNARD LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
L i >erpool t o Now York direct every Sat urday, and Boston e very
W ednesday. Fares-Saloon, 12, 15, 18 a ml 2 1 guineas, a nd £2 G; inte r-

STATE LINE.

med iate, £8 Ss. ; stee r ag<', £4 4s.

From Glasgow to Now York ev ery Fridny. F ares- Saloon 12 to l i>
guin eas ; second cabin 8 gu inea s ; steerage £ 4 4s.

ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
From Liverpool to Can a.da e very Thursday, and oftener. Faressa loon 12, 15, and 18 gui neas, acco rding t o position u[ berths, bu t with
s~nne pri vileges in saloo n. Pari sian, 15 t o 21 guineas. In te rmed iate,
£ 8 ; steer age, £ 4 4s. Go vernment assisted p n.ssagos t o agricultural
bbourors a nd to femalo domestic se rvants, £3; t o mechanics, general
labourers, &c.,

ANCHOR LINE.
From Glasgow t o New York every F riday.
Faros-Saloon 12
16 guineas ; second cabin , 8 guin eas ; ste-e rn.go 4 guineas.

ALLAN LINE.

£ -t

GUION LINE MAIL STEAMERS.
F rom Liv erpool fo r Now York, every Saturday and oftener.
Far es - Saloon, 10, 12, l iJ , 18, 21, and 25 guineas mich berth, interruecliate,
£G Gs.; st eerage, £4: 4s. Intermediate in Alaska and Ar~ zona, £8 8 .

AMERICAN

F rom Li verpool for Ne w Orleans, t akin g pas se ngr)rS at through r ates
t o all parts of T exas. F ares - Sn.loon, £20 ; steerage, .£G 6s. Steerage
fare !.1 through to Galvest on, £7 l 3s.: H ou ston , £ 7 l Gs.; San An tonio,
£ 8 lG s. T o P ortland, Hali fa x, nncl Baltimore ever y fo rtnight. FarcsSaloon, 10 to l i> gui nens ; steerage 4 gu ineas.

LINE

OF UNITED
STEAMERS.

STATES

Glasgow t o Quebec overy Wednesday, except winter. Glasgow t o
H alifax, N. S., and Boston, and N ew Yor k , regular steamer s. F ares To Quebec , H ali fax, or Bost on. Saloon £1 2 l 2s.; interm ediate £ 8 Ss.
steerage £4 4s.
Sailings for Halifax, &c. 1 d uring winter.

MAIL

From Liv erpool fo r Ph ibdolph ia, every Wednesday and Saturday.
F aros- Saloon, 12 to 18 guineas ; intermed iat e, G guin eas (except Lord
Clive, British Qu een, L or d Gough, Brit ish Crown, Br itish King, and
British Prince, which do not carry intermediate) ; steera ge, £4 4s., and
b y the sp ecial stoamers just mentioned, £4.

INMAN LINE.
From Liverpool for Now York, woekly sailings. F aros-Saloon, 12,
15, 18 and 21 g uineas; intorm odi atc, £ 8 ; stoorugo, £4 4s.

ASSISTED PASSAGES TO CANADA.
AGENCY-PITT & SCOTT, 44, St. Paul' s Churchyard.
Government assist ed passages are granted to Agricultural L abour ers
with their v1iv es and famili es at £3 per adult, children under 12 years,
£2, under l year 10s. Also to F emale Domestic Servants at £3 each
Mechani cs, N11.vvi es, General L ab oc rers, a nd th eir families, £4, ch ildren
under 12, £ ~, under 1 year, 10s. All applications for such p assages
arc t o bo m ade upon spec ial form s, which can be obtained from above ,
from Agents of the St eamship Lin es who issue tickets t o approved pe rsons

4:2
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THE CANADIAN LIBRARY-IO, Victoria Chambers,
Victoria Street.

LI3T OF PRINOIPAL TRANSATLANTIC STEAMERS- continued.
Steamer.

Opon frco daily. Latest Newspaper Files, Pampblots, Maps, ~"-c .
N.B.-T ho best way from th o City to Victoria Stroot, Westmin ster, whoro
i'lO 1111rn y of tho Colon ial offici al Agencies are situated, is by tho Di strict
R1 ilw ay , n. fow minutes' ride from tho Man sion H onso, or Blackfriars
S tat. io ns to Vidori:i. Station. R eturn F arrs, ! st Class, !)d., 2nd Gel., :Jrtl Gel.
Yory fr e<p1 ent traimi.

LIST

each Lino not h orc

1·
YC'ar

StC'nmcr.

Built.

Register
Tonnage.

lT or~e

Power.

Allan Line.
C irr :1,;si :1u
Pa ri !1 i:1u
P cr uv i:m
P nly 1Lcsi au
S:t n iiu i:m
Sarwatiau

1873
18. 1
1SG3
1872
18 75
1871

4000
5500
3340
4250
437G
4000

I SiO

500

18 74:

3500
2GOO
4535

1880
18IO
18G8
18 75
1881

480!)
3200
2GOO
4600
8000

700
450
288
GOO

400
500
G75
GOO
(j00

Cunard Line.
.\u ra niu
.\Jg L' l'ia
lht:1 1·i:l
Dotl 1ui:l
C:1Lilonia
Cq1Llal onia
Fa Yo ui a
Gall i:i
P a rt ll ia
Sawari a
Scythi:'..
Sorvi:i

lno

Register
Tonnage.

1872
1871
18 74:
1872
Building
1875
1883
1872

3888

Horse
Puwer.

5004
3888

GOO
600
7GO
GOO

500 4
5000
3707

'760
500
600

~707

Guion Line.

Showing year Luilt, r egiste r, tonn age, and nominal horso-power.
course, other steamers of

Year
Built.

White Star Line.
Adriat ic
Daltic
Britannic
Celtic
Doric
Germanic
Ionic
Republic

OF PRINCIPAL TRANSATLANTIC STEAMERS.

( T hero arc, of
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4GO

GOO

Abyssinia
Alaska
Arizona
l\1innoso ta
No vada
Oregon
Wi scon sin
Wyom ing

1881
1881
1879

5000
5000
5000
6500
3[.; 00
GOOO
3iJOO

now
. .. 1200

1869
1883
1870
18 70

350

3r;oo

600

1875
1873
1872
18GG
1873

5491
45GG
44 9
3085
4G23

850
850
GOO
450
70 0

1879
1881
1882
1880
1873
1873
1871
187\J
18 70
1873

3486
3500
4100
355 7
3104
31 04
3386
3655
3104
3104

500
GOO
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

coo

In man Line.
City
City
City
Ci ty
City

of
of
of
of
of

B erlin
Chest er
Montreal
Paris
Richmond

American Line.
Briti ;ih Crown
Briti sh King
Briti sh Prince
British l-lueon
Illinois
Indiana
L ord Clive
L ord Gough
Ohio
P ennsy lv ania

;)00

r
t
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LIST OF l'RINCIPAL TRANSATLANTIC STEAMERS-continued.
Yea r
·ten.m er.

Built.

IlPgis t ' r
T ouua.ge.

Horse

r ower.

Anchor Line.
_\ls:iiia.
Anchor ia
Australia.
Bol ivia.
Californ ia.
Circassin.
City of Rome
Dov onia
Elysia.
Furuess ia.
Utopia
Vi ctoria

l SiG

1875
ISiO

1872
188 1

1882
1873
188 1
18i4:
1872

3800
4:?00
3000
4050
3500
8'115
4270
3500
5495
3500
3500

789
!iOO

1·00
. .. 1000

...

4::)5

.. . 3GOO

... 1000

...

G78

... 1300
... G78
... 1047

THE ALLAN MAIL LINE.
Wi th its rog ular sailings for Quebec, Halifax, Boston, Portland and
Baltim ore, compotes for tlie passenger go ing north, west, or sout h, and so
becomes known to thou Rand;; and thousands scattered throughout the
whole of Canada and tho United Sta.tc s.

45

ocean passage is over, steamers proceeding through the Gulf, and then up
tho bea utiful Hiver St. Lawrence for hundreds of miles to Quebec.
Emigrants for Canada should always obtain the little pamphlet s
"Information and Advice for Emigrants," by the Allan Line, as it contains
.ruao y particulars concerning the journey, which we need not g ive here.
Tho disc ipline on tho Allan st eamers is excellen t, most of the officors
nnd cro ws have spent many years in t he ser ice, and, consequently, arc
well oxpc>rieuced.
In tho spring tho intermediate and steerage births have for some
years past been all booked FULL a long period before dates of departure,
owe would advise emi grants, in order to prevent disappointment, to fix
a date early in advance and book their passages. If, through some unavoidable and unforeseen circumstance, the passengers should desire to
:postpone the t ime of their sailing , they should im mediately make a written
a pplicati on to us, which we will put before the Company .
We need only remark further, that we have found in such circumstances, that the passengers have invariably boon treated in a jutit and
:Satisfac to ry msnner. A misconception will sometimes cause passengers
io put off their bookings until the last moment, when they probably find
tho steamers quite full, or the best berths all gone,
The Allan lino of Hoyal Mail steamers conveyed safel y acroRs tho
Atla.ntic to the States and Canada during tho y"ar 1882 over 55,000
passengers, and it is expected and anticipated that this number will be
l argely increased during the present year.

THE GUION LINE MAIL STEAMERS.

Tim

ALLAN l\IAIL LINE 8TEA.Mlm "PARISIAs. "

Th e "Parisian," tho latest new steamer of t.he service, is 0110 of the
fi nes t :i.nd m ost comfo rtabl e steamer s ailoat for all classes of passengers.
The Allan lino for Canadian passengers is without a rival, and is much
patronised by Hoyal ty .
The passag e across t ho .Atla.nt ic to Qnobec in the summer, or to
Hali fa x in tbe winter, is the shorte st. Tho average voyage, land t o bud,
not being m ore than six days ; once within tho S traits of Ilello I sle tho

This line has come to tho front with oxtraordinary s uccess. All
classes of passenger s speak in t erms of the mos t unqualifi ed sati8faction and
prnise of the last two splendid stoamors, the" Alaska" an d the" Arizona. "
The t wo fastest steamers in the whole Atlantic sorvico. Tho intermediate
accommodation is unusually comfortable, so much so, that the intermediate
berths have to be secured long before the departure of the stoam&rs,
especially during the spring and summer months. Tho saloon accommodation on the "Ala8ka" is superb. She is lit up by the electric light, and,
wo believe, there arc about 500 different lights throughout the v essel.
We giYe for our readers a few of tho passages made by the steamers
11
'
Alaska " and " Arizona " of this line.

\
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HINTS & CAUTIONS TO PASSENGERS
GOING TO AMERICA.
CHEAPEST FARE TO NEW YORK
D Y A v11mc T BmT1s 11 S'rna11rnit I ·

£4 4s.

T his low fare, which inclu des an ample suppl y of good prov1s1ons, i ~
h ardl y li kely to remain unch anged as t he buay spr in g season comes on. Wo
therefore recommend intending em igrants t o fix the dato of their departure
now at once, and to secure their passages at the r educetl rate by sendin g
to us a paym ent on account of £1 per adult, t ogether with a list of t h euames and age s, also the Line and date of sailing when they wish t o
proceed. On receipt of these pll.rticul:trs, tog ether with tho deposit, we
shall bo pr oparod, until further notic e to t he con tra ry, to iss ue tick ets for
au y dato in advance , at tho r oduccd rate of £4 4s. per head. Th e
:tecornmodation by tho best steamor s is usually all book ed many week &
before they sail in the busy season.
Certain agents are advertising from L ondon t o New York at low er rates;
but they should, in common fairn ess to the passenger s, info rm them that
thoy fl rst hav e to p roceotl t o t he Contin ent, and arc then tran sferred eith er
Lo a Dutch or F ronch steamer, which we consider un suitable fo r E nglish
emigran ts, and therefore never recommend; indeed we frankly tlocline to
book for such lines, and the intending emigrant sho uld boar in mind that
in proceeding to his destination by a Continent al Lino h e loses all the
protection of tho "British Passengers' Act'.' whi ch the legi slature has
specially passed to prevent his being imposed upon by designing persons.
Tho administration of the "British Pas sengers' Act" is vesteu in
tho Board of Trade (which has t aken the place of the Cld E migr ation
Commissioners), and emigration offices aro st ationed at the following
places : -

1

I

LONDON

NEWCASTLE

LIVERPOOL
G LA SGOW

Hu LL

DunLIN
Qu1rnNBTOWN

PLYMOUTH

LONDO NDERRY

L E ITH

CARDU'ff

If the emigrant h as r eason to believe that be is not bein g fairly
treated, any of the se offi cer s at the above ports will at once , on applicat ion
being made to t hem, investigate the case, t oll the em igrant hi s exact legal
position, and, if ad visable, t ake the necessary legal stops to protect him
from fraud , &c.
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Ins t ances of this nature fn:quently occnr, so that it is well tha t
<imigrants gen erally should roali so the fact that th e m ain object of tho
nppoi n tmc nt of tho emigration offices is to a ffo rd gratuitou sly to poor
e mi grants :di possible nssi stance, to protect them again st fraud and imp osi ti on , an d t o obtain r oO.ross when oppression or injury has boon
p ractised on th m . Wo cannot too strongly impress upon emigrnnts to
bewar o of ·' Contin ental Lines," soruo of whi ch e vcu go s0 far as to advo rtiso tho wor ds" DIRECT to Now York, from LONDON," which are fals e.

GROSS CRUELTY TO EMIGRANTS ON THE VOYAGE
TO AMERICA.
T he D aily Clironicle of 27th Decombor, 1880, pnbli sh es the following ,
" ·h ich we give word for word, as it m ay prove an effectual warning to som e
-0f the poorer classes of emigrants, who are attract ed by low rates. Ther e
a.re no " d ircct" st eamers for N cw York from England taking steora.gc
passenge rs for less than £4 4s.
"Occ asionally we hear complaints from emigrants who take pn.ssage
from th is cou nt ry to their destination abroad; but it is rarely indeed t hat
passenger s by a.n English ship are subj ected to such treatment as that
'vhich was experienced a short time ago by tho se on board a steamer
b elon ging to an Antwerp line. In this v essel wore several English people
''"ho secu r ed berths in her on ihc faith of an advertisement which stated
t hat sbo woultl sail from Hull on a certain date, and from London on the
day foll owin g. In fact, it is alleged in a New York paper that the contract
:notes con tain ed this stipulation; yet at tho last moment these emigrants
wer e told t ha t they must go to Antwerp in a couple of small coast ers, and
on th eir an iva1 there they were lodg:!d in a place in which no better bed
w:rn pro,·id o<1 thnn that which was offer ed in Lh c form of n. quantity of
w et Hha vings a nd straw.
On board tho sto:uu or matters became still
' '" orsc. T ho stee rage is stated to have been wet, and the bedding very
q uickl y became in the same condition. Th ero were 430 passengers on
b oard alto;ether, and some of them were subjected to the roughest u sage,
ev en to the extent of being kicked. It is averred, too, that for all tl10so
people only t wo gallons of fresh water were ser ve d out each morning i;_i
,,·hich t o p erform their ablutions. No attempt whatever seems to havo
been m ade to provide separate accommodation for the women'; many passenger s, in the absence of bunks, had to sleep on the deck, and these
nook s, wh en th ere were any, were so badly constructed that they broke
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do wn in the fi rst storm that was encountered. A s to tho or der that was
maintained, tho ship is described as a ' p erfect pan demonium' afte r a
certain h our each eY ening; and t ho brutali ty of the p etty officers to 1vanls
the seamen th em selv es very n early rcsnlted in t he murd e r of one of th e
l:tt~cr. Such r evelat ions as the~e can hardly fa il to act as a ,varning to
em igrants not to take passage s Ill vessels which a rc not obli g ed to be su r wy ct1 by an E ngli sh em igration offi cer befo re thoy sail."

ILLEGAL SALE OF EMIGRANTS' TICKETS.
Emigrants should bear in mind that passage-ti ck et s are not t r an sfe r a ble, and should tak e care that they go to a duly a uthorised agent, and
obtain from him, in exchange for th eir deposit , a proper official cont ract
tick et. This t icket must show tho Linc, the steamer 's namo, the Pas'ilengors' name s, date of sailing, the amount of passage mon ey, and be
igned by the agent on behalf of the Line. Tho amount of depos it must also
be clearly shown on the ticket. E xperience proves to u s the necessity
for giving these hints. Only n. short while ago an individual opened an
office in the City of London, and for a. day or t wo did a good busi ness in
selling fictitious passage-ti ckets for New York at the moderate rate of
£2 10s. each adult. It is needless to say that this was an impos t ure,
and th at the attention of the Board of Trade beina0 called to the fac t tho
fraud was very properly put a stop to by bringing the impostor befor~ the
Lord Mayor. Several persons havo lately got into trouble by selling
passage-tickets to third parties. No one is permitted to issue passagetickets to emigrants without a proper authority, countersign ed by t h o
otficers of tho Board of Trade.

SALOON BERTHS.
All sal oon passengers have the same privileges, but the prices by tho
Atlantic Lines vary according to the position and size of cabins, an d
number of persons berth ed in each. So th at to ge t tho bes t offe r, t h e
:names and ages of all th o pers ons composing a party, should be sent to
us, we can then submit a small marked plan of the cabins. No offers, in
summer season, can be k ept open, and shouhl be accepted or declined irnrn c<l iatoly. It should Lo stated when either t op or bottom berths arc
specially desired.
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Intcndi11g passengers for Canada should vi sit tho Canadian Library at
the offices of the Government Agent, 9 and 10, Victor ia Chambe rs, Victoria
street, whoro the latest nc,rnpa.pers can bo seen without cha rge , and
r eliable inform ation obtained about land, &c . Sever al of our farm er
fri ends have spent considerable t imo there . Vfo will g ive cards t o tLe
se cretar y t o anyone wi shing to obtain in fo r mati on th ere.

INTERMEDIATE PASSAGE.
Tho All an Lin o for Quebec, Halifax, &c., th e Guion, Cunard and Inman
Lin es for N e,,· York , nnd tho American Lino for Philad elphia, all from Li verpool, carry intormcd iat o passeng ers quite separ ately from 15tccrage, and with
surc ri or nccowmodation and dietary scalo,particulars of which can be obtained
fr om u s. \Yo r ecowmcnd this class especially to passengers with familie s
"i sh ing to go out economically but comfo r tably. This accommodation
lll'i ng limi ted it is n ecessa~y t o engage passages as early as possible beforch:-ind, which can be done by paying £2 p er adult ( Guion Line h alf fare)
ou acco un t of passage. Passe ngers must r emember that intermediate is,
•>f co urse, >cry inferi or to sa loon, yet it is u suall y booked full m onth s
before s:-i ili ng in tbc spring.

Fnrn:m. DY MAJOR J ONES , U.S. CoNS UL.-Prico
I s a hand some cl oth-boun d Yolumo of some
:1.:;o pages, and contains a n um ber of excellent map s, average wngcs tablas,
eost of li Yi ug, parti cula rs of crops, notes on live stock, prices of cattle, tho
land offices in th e Uni ted States, tables of populations, and several articles
gi ving good prac tical adv ice. The nuthor confines him self t o t he United
States .
T 11E EMIGRANTS'

:!s. Gtl. , post fre e 2s. 8 L1.

S'.f'EERAGE PASSAGE.
P asse ngers h ave t o prov ide themselves with a. few articles as per
li sts snpplied, \vhich can be best purchased in Li>erpool. Steerage passengers by t h o Allan Lino, are recommended to hire the outfit supplied by
t h is Company, which consists of Wood's Patent Life-Preserving Pillows,
bed, p annikin t o bold 11 pint, pbte, knife, nickel-plated fork, ~nd nickelpln.tcJ spoon. T ho charge for the u se of these articles for the voyage will
be 3:i. Gd. p er adult, and l s. 9d. per child between the ages of one and twelv e

NOTES.
Th ere a.re spocinl advantages possessed by the Allan Mail Line, in t he
fa ct thnt on tbo voyage to Quebec, three Jays, out of the eight or nine, aro
spout in the St. La wre n co, iu smooth water, and that passengers going tho
r ound t r ip can, if they profcr, r oturu via Baltimore or H alifax, in ono of
the sk:uuors of the same lin e.

[

H ow to ao to T exas ? is a question wo aro constantly asked. Ther e is
h e tli~·ec t steam er to New Orl.carni, thence by steamer to Galvest on. W.h en
h ero is no Now Orlea ns steamer going we can book to Now York, tb enco
o Galv eston by the weekly steam ers of the Mallory Linc. We rnust
l.--....- ~
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~on fess tbut we prefer sendin g passengers to Philadelphia. direct, and thence
by rail to T exas , as th ere is no delay in proceeding, but, of course, passengers provide thoir own food on railway journey. An othe r excellen t
route, eYon a li ttlo cheaper than i;£a Philadolpbia, is by tho Allan f.fail
Line i;ia Halifax to Baltimore, thence on to T exas by rail.

A W A'l'ER~'AL L IN COLORADO.

Although Saloon Return Tickets offer the advantage of a reduction
in tho fare, still "Atlantic" passengers may at certain times of t ho year
suffer both inconven ience and loss through taking them. They should
bear in mind, boforo booking, that the tickets aro only available for "any
steamer of tho Line, " prodded t!tere is room, and for twelve monthD.

Now the great yearly increa sing stream of saloon passengers from
America, coming with tho oarly summer, and going back throughout the
summer and fall, causes all the cabin berths to bo very rapidly filled up
and engaged; thus the holder of a return ticket may have to incur
hotel and other expenses, waiting for a steamer with r oom-and we
know for a fact that a considerable amount of discomfort is frequently
oxporiencod by many. This inconvenience soon takes away any money
a.dvantage. We find, fr0m our experience, another very strong objection
to return tickets maclo by Americans, and more espec ially by ladies, viz.that many pleasant travelling parties made in Paris, or elsewhere, have
o ften either to bo broken up, or also a loss incurred returning by anothc1·
s teamer. Tho various Lines of course think it to their advantage to secure
the return of a passongor by their own steamers, at a rcclu ccd rate, and
at the time of booking the return rate docs look tempting, but we fe el
s ure all experienced travellers will endorse our remark s. Passengers from
this side have not these di sadvantages to so great an extent, and if th ey
arc not r eturning in the summer months will most certainly do well to
book for tho round trip, especially as they can go out say to Quebec and
come homo, via Balti more, by the Allan steamers, unless they have their
favourite direct New York Line. Our remarks may prevent some inconveniences to intending passengers on both s ides of tho Atlantic.
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o.t our best and most experienced officers, and may need the careful consideration of
the sanitary officers of our staff at no distant day .
Varying Requirements with varying numbers of Passengers.-! must here however state
that there is hot only a marked difference between the arrangements of ships on
different lines, but that there must necessarily be a mM~ked difference bet.ween the
arrangements on board of ships of the same line under the different and varying
circumstances of different voyages. 'rl1e number of passengers varies, and the numbors
of single males and single females, and of children varies, and therefore the arrangements must vary.
To illustrate my point I would refer to the arrangements for
berthing passengers on board the "Germanic" (on the occasion of Miss O'Brien's visit),
arrangements really perfectly satisfactory in every way; and to the excellent but
entirely different arrangements on the Inman steamer" City of Paris'' (see question
246) on the occasion of my visit to her, .where five .nationalities had to be put into
separate compartments. There can be no hard and fast line, and although I have done
my best to make a report on the basis of the general and broad conditions under which
every-day work connected with the conveyance of emigrants is carried on, I cannot be
t~
responsible for describing, any more than can th,e shipowner in arranging for, the
special and varying wants and arrangements of spe.cial and · varying circumstances and
voyages; nor can I in the limits of this repqrt explain the differences of practice
betweeh the arrangements on emigrant vessels at various ports of the United
Kingdom.
.
This --report would,' however, be imperfect if ·I failed to mention one· fact connected
, with the conveyance of emigrant passengers, and it is this, that technically "emigrant
passengers " are all those persons. who are not saloon or cao!n passengers, and that
certain so called "emigrant passengers" now travel in apartments and under co.n ditions
that were not to enjoyed even by cabin passengers some years ago. These though
technic~lly known as "emigrants" or "steerages;, a:..·e "intermediates," they pay a
igher sum than the ordinary emigrants, and some of these " intermediates" are
berthed in cabins which sometimes contain only two berths, that is to say, a man and
his wife, or containing four berths which may be occupied by two married couples or a.
married couple and a child or children. Seeing that such an arrangement as this has
been made to meet the wants and needs of the emigrant without any legislation; seeing
•.
also,
on the-other hand, that so long as a passage is afforded there are persons who will
..
make most valuable members of society, and who will take the cheapest berth available,
and will save a sovereign for use on the other.side of the Atlantic rather than spend it in
luxurious quarters on board ship, I am of opinion that it will be better in the in-.
,.
terests of all concerned to leave things to legitimate competition, as far as possible, in
preference to interfering in any way beyond suggesting.
I have the honour to be; Sir,
·
Your most obedient and most humble servant,
THOMAS GRAY. ·
....
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APPENDIX A.
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Copy of a Letter in the" Pall Mall Gazette,'' May 6, 1881, beaded,
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"HORRORS OF AN EMIGRANT SHIP."
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TnE great bay of Queenstown was flooded with light nnd sunshine when we stepped on board the
. tender which takes the emigrants to the ship at the mouth of the harbour. J, coming from one of
the chief emigrating counties of Ireland, had long wished to see for myself under what conditions
the voyage was made, and 9.lso to observe the type ~hown by the emigrnnt'3 when th~ individuals
~ were unknown to me personally. The pier was crowded, mostly with young men and women, n
few of the 1a~t.er carrying young childre.n. Each emigrant must bring on hoar!=l n. mattress, .tips,
and plate: At first, the bustle of departure, jn a fow instances the farewells, the buying of little .··
pots of shamrock for the Jove of t~rn old lane~, au<l all th~ <:~m.ing and going consequent on tl~e
. rnovmg of luggage, prevented my bemg able to Judge of the rnd1v1dual faces. Once off, however, it
became possible to· distinguish. Sorrow brings out latent expression, and the evidences of fresh
· sorrow were on almost every face. Poverty was writ.ten in large letters there 7 ignortin~~' weak. ness, too; ·a nd indecision. A soft, gentle, innocent looking flock, marked not with crime- or even
intemperance, but with a hopeless submission to daily \\rant. They were faces needing to be
hardened, welded, and ground ; 11ot dull, far from it, but inn.pt, ·tremulous,. long-suffer~ng. · Their
needs are supplied by America. 'Vhether for good or evil, for righteousness or for wickedn.ess,
the Irishman who come3 home 1rom America comes home a stronger being; nnd the strength and
independence begotten of American thought is to-day sp~inging like new blood through the· veins of
1rel and : but, looking on those poor, I thought of the wonls ''sinless sorrow," and felt them true.
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'The berths are of strong canvas, in rooms or blocks of 20. 10 upper and IQ lower,
divided into tiers of five berths each, and intersected by a passage about" three feet wide.
These blocks or rooms are made por~aPle, and afford when folded and triced up
between the beams, table, and seating a.,<(coinmodat~on for the occupants, an advantage
which is· unobtainable with the ordinarf.fixed wooden berths. The division hetween
the blocks is formed of canvas, rolled up during the day to afford light and ventilation.
These canvas berths are of the · same dimensions and design as the wooden ones,
and have been adopted on account of their greater comfort and cleanliness, and also
because beds or mattresses are rendered unnecessary. Fore and aft canvas screens,
with a passage 9etween, ensure complete privacy between the · married and single at ,
night.
'
The single women are in charge of two experienced matrons, one of them being an
in terpretress for the benefit of the foreign worn.en.
The lavatories and water-closets are in deck houses, well lighted and ventilated;
accessible only from the steerage. Those aft are used only by the females, the married
men using those provided forward for the single men. There are- ~O closets in all, viz., '
eight aft and 12 forward, which are kept scrupulously clean and flushed with a
constant flow of salt water by a pulsometer. The lavatories forward and aft are pro~
vided with wash basins, 16oking-glasses, and indeed with everything necessary for both
ablutions and toilet.
The steerages are ventilated by numerous cowl ventilators and the hatchways, the
latter being well grated and guarded, and lighted by 13 inch and 8 inch side lights'.
The deck or floor is of. pitch pine, well scrubbed and thoroughly clean. Access and
egress are obtained by ·broad and easy stai:rwan, qu~te independent of t~e hatchw~J.s.
'The steerage pantry is qmte a feature. It con tams, besides the ordinary reqms1tes, .
a large tea anP. coffee apparatus, similar to that provided for the first class, tea pots
for the women, and an ample supply of beef tea :ind broth for the sea-sick and invalids~
Filters are also conveniently placed in the steerf-1,ge.
~Chere are six hospitals, viz. : Two below in the after steerage, for the women.
Two below in the forward steerage, for the men.
Two on deck, for infectious cases.
."
The service is done by a staff of stewards, and I learn that the surgeons and purser
are held strictly accountable, not only for proper disciJ?line, but also for the food being
·,
well cooked and served. ·
Each steamer carries two fully qualified surgeons.
·
·
On the main deck is the space appropriated. to th~ steerag~ passengers, and it ·
appears to me to give them_the amplest room fqr healtpful recreation, &c.
I was informeq. that the ebb and flow of trade is such that whilst large numbers of
saloon passengers are coming ea.st, the pressure of steerage is to the westward ; co~.:. ._
sequently the accommodation provided for the former has to be transformed for the.
use of the latter, the light and ventilation being the same~ The substitution of rooms
for four, for blocks or rooms for 20, is the main differenc~.
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SECTIONS oF PAssENGEns Ac'T, 1855. · DIETARY ScAr,E,· MEDICAL. SCALE, &c.
com pl
19. No "pnsscngcr 8hip" shall clear out or proce~d to sea unless. ~l~e shall have heeri _
A 11 p:isscngcr
each c
i-;;1ips to he !'1tr- surveyed, 11ncler the direction of the emigration officer at the port or. clearance, . hut ~t the .
.. 2G.
\· e:-etl before
expense o~ the ?';~ier 01~ char~er~r th~reo~, by t ;wo or !nore , C?mp~tent. sur~e,r.9r,~ ~?. b:e ·n.ppoirtted ,.: ; afford
cl~aring out.
bv the sa1<l emigrant comm1ss10ners [Board of Trade] for · each . port ·a~ wlnch . there may be
ment
emi<Tration · officer, · and for other ports by the cominiss~oners ' of . ~u·s'toms, " nor unless it~
. imsser
shitll b~ reported by such surveyors that such ''passenger ·ship" is in their ' opillion seaworthy
by SU<
and fit for her__intendecl voyage. The . sm,rey shall be made before any part of the cargo
free ai
jg taken on board, except so much as may he necessary for ballasting the ship, and such :
use, at
portion of cargo, if laden on board, shall be sh~fted, Jif required by the emigration officer o(
coveri
surveyors, so as to expose to view successively every part of the frame . of the sl:iip. In case
air, an
of noncompliance· with any of the requirements of this -section, th~ owner, chart.erer, or master ·
requir1
renalty on r.on- of the ship, or any of them, shall . for each .offence' be liable · to... ri. p~nalty pot e~ceeding one hunr·
each o
c 1•n 1pliunci:.
dred pounrfa .: nor less than _five pounds sterlin!.'!: 'Provided a.lwayH; that.· in. <>..n.se any :'p~ssenger
31.
l'rnn·( to
·'8 hip" shall be rcporte<l by n.ny such surveyors uot to he seaworthy, or not fit. for her s:ud mtenqed _
shnll s
'iwncrs to np· \ CH"a~~c, t li(! owner 01· cliart~1·c1·.._jf lie sh:lll think flt, may ' .re!luire,· by' wri'ting under hi~ hand,·'
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have, and. they are equally anxious to close the matter. I have enough to compel
attention without touching them at all. Under Captain :Wilson's undoubted testimony,
I now show you my indictme~t against the system; but I have not my paper of notes,
now in Captain 'Vilson's hands, and must draw it up from memory.
·
Yours faithfully,
. c. G. O'BRIEN.
Miss C. G. O'BRIEN to BOARD

OF

TRADE.

Nd. 4.
GsNTLE~EN,

Ardanoir, Foynes, May 25th.
I lIAVE written sev.e ral letters to Mr. Fo_rster and to Miss Forster, but have kept
no copies. They are' private ·letters · of course, but if Mr. Forster thinks well, I am
personally quite ready to submit them all to you. The only letter which was in any
sense intended for the public was that· in which pretty nearly following Captain
"Wilson's dictation I expressed my opinion of the " Germanic " as seen the second time.
I intend to go over to London as soon as I have been able to draw together a little
direct testimony as to how the present sys_tem works, good or bad. I would refer you
to Captain Wilson, ·who thoroughly understands my views, and I shall myself be ready
to answer any questions . either by letter .or in person. I wrote yester.d ay both to
Captain vVilson and Miss Forster; both these letters I shall be glad that you should
see·; I have also written to the papers asking for information from the ·e migrants. I
can hardly conceive but that the present system must work very badly. It may not,
however; of that I hope to acquire knowledge in a few weeks.
..,
The "' Germanic " admits.., for instance, that all married couples, single ·women, and
children were actually in one room on March 10th. They profess to have.had in use
their present excellent arrangements. I have not proved my assertion, nor have _they
proved their denial as to further details.
If I .am given the opportunity, I hope to place the matter personally before Mr.'
Gladstone, referring only to what Captai~Wilson and I saw together, not going back
to the unsupported' testimony of myself and my friends.
'
'
Yours faithfully,
c. G. O'BRIEN.
1

Miss C. G. O'BRIEN to CAPTAIN WILSON.
No.~.

CAPTAIN WILSON,
Ardanoir, Foynes, May 25, 1881.
I SUPPOSE a complaint published in the New York. papers about the ship
"Abyssinia," Guion line, 10th April 1881 (fame agency as "White Star" at Queenstowµ), at Liverpool, must have come before you. She had small-pox on board, and
four passengers died, I heard. Should you like to hear what the emigrants say of her;
only a man and woman are mentioned in this letter as having died. "'It was a misfor" tunate ship, the men was starved in.it, they would not give .them only one bun of
" bread and that not half baked'' (I suspect this means for breakfast, C. G. O'B.)
(Again) "·I would ~dvise anyone not to come in the Gui9n line, for they would starve
·' them, and they ·woul4 , do the same to us (girls, C. G: O'B.), but we were able for
" them; we were very great with them (the ship people) the way· they would be good to
" us.
Another woman says of the same ship·: "It is one of the worst ships that ever sailed,
" they would starve you, we were heartbroken while we were in .it."
.
A tliird person .said · they were badly .trated (treated), but he sent the cutting from
the New York paper and that' was lost.
·
· · .. "
This is just·out of one little village, I heard nothing of it till to-day. Now, I have
the letters, if yoq. wish to see them. Another thing the first woman says as apropos of
Castle Gardens, "I would. get a place in the Castle Garden. and I would not go until I
" would see Bridget Power, and when I ·told it' to her .she was very glad that I did
" not go, they make regul.ar fools of them ip. Castle Garden when they know they ·a re
" greenhorns.' ~
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In the main hall at Ellis Island, Professor·Flora Kaplan
of the museum studies program at New York Unlverslty briefs students before the start of the day's search

I sorting
through the Island's main building. At left, students
chairs ID a storage room; National Park Service
officials will select those chairs that will be restored.

Seirching for Relics of Ellis Island's Past
Archeology students wearing paper
smocks, dust masks and hard hats are
searching the dank and crumbling
rooms of Ellis Island's old immigration center for remnants of its long
and colorfyl history.
They are seven- graduate students
from New York University's museum
studies program working under contract from the National Park Service
to retrieve and store more than 8,600
objects in more than 200 rooms of the
island's main building.
The four-month expedition, which
began June 20, is the second phase of
an extensive historical project whose
goal is to create a permanent museum
collection for the island.
Although it is most famous as the
point of entry for more than 12 million
immigrants starting in 1892, Ellis Island also served as a point of deporta-· tion for the diseased and politically
subversive, as an Army hoSpital dllr:

•

ing World War I, a detention center
kitchen to serve the many Russian
tor enemy aliens and a Coast Guaro
Jews passing through the center.
station.
I.D. Cards and Log Books ~
The island was abandoned in 1954. It
Most immigrants were processed
, was made part of the Statue of Liberty
National Monument by President on the island in under five hours,
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1965, but was not few artifacts belonging to them h ve
been found. However, some crumpled
opened to tourists until 1976.
Years of neglect have created chal- shoes, floppy women's hats, minialenges for the group. Chunks of plaster ture looms and graffiti resembling
Freemason's symbols have been atsometimes fall from the walls and
ceilings, rubble-strewn floors are tributed to the new arrivals.
More common are identification
often unstable, and some of the buildcards of those who were deported ings are infested with rats.
"We've just made a habit of always some indicating suspected Communists - old radios, documents, office
checking the ceilings and surveying
furniture and log books showing the
the floors before we enter a new section," said J obn Austin, a member of type of food that was served.
Probing the soil Wlth pick and
the team.
shovel is not necessary, since most arThrough their work, the students
are chipping away some of the mys- tifacts have been found above ground.
Before removing artifacts from their
tery that still surrounds the island's
daily operation. Two students, Toby
resting places to storage rooms, the
Herbst and Jill Hellman, recently con- · students design and construct special
shelves to hold them. Similar objects
cluded that there ~ce was a kosher

from the same time periods are
grouped together in areas that are off
limits to tourists.
Dating and identifying thousands of
pieces has been a demanding job.
i
For example, of nearly 3,000 dishes
collected, some have been identified
by studying the designs and type of
workmanship, while others were conveniently labeled by the manufacturer for use at Ellis Island.
''Ibis Is the Reality'
M11ch of the job consists of hai dphygical labor. So far, the students
have lugged hundreds of chairs, castiron benches and metal filing cabinets
up winding staircases and through
dark corridors.
" This is the reality of it," said Prof.
Flora Kaplan, the project's director,
"though most people associate archeology with schola rly research - sitting in reading rooms and pontificatin~. "

Once the artifacts are collected and
stored, National Park Service officials will select those to be preserved
and restored. Representative artifacts will be saved and displayed in a
number of rooms that are to be restored, said Edward Kallop, staff
curator for the North Atlantic region
of the Park Service.
Restored areas will reflect the entire span of the center's history and
not just the period of immigration, he
said.
A spokesman for the Liberty IslandEllis Island Centennial Commission,
which is headed by Lee A. Iacocca,
chairman of the Chrysler Corporation, said $25 million had been raised
so far from private donations for the
restoration projects. The commission
hopes to collect $230 million. Work at
Ellis Island is scheduled for completion by 1992.
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more distinctly tv vie '~·r. ·~7~"lil i:; in a n ,.J1·t~ 1 D.nC. nort l~ e astcn1}_ ; ·
d.ir c cti (m t~:.c hic;h ~)i::;aks of tl"le ~rg? .le 3 ~(~i:- e co ::: .st met the ~\/e,
behind ;./ hi ch stood in b old relief tr.e ]_oft./ 2ur!l::ii ts of t Le
mountains of Arran.
~rile far to t~ ~ ~outh e act and east
s tretchsc'l out tr..e J:ll!.Llll of t.Tallorray lil-:c: s ome distant fo..iry- la.nd.
Her 2 a.nd t Ys re on tt.e surfac e of t i~ r~· ·_,·; .t c r ~·::i b ht be seen -u ~ c
,_-,~-:i te 3:;.il3 of rn...1.rJerous ships, like birds of iJ:.'l_::::s .?.sc stretching
out thei1· win[;s to catch ti1e u orning' :3 breezes .1}-.;.ich ha<i n <J".7
sJrung up from the East.
in a Short time the sails of t~8 Herald ~ ere ~lso filled
and imr1ediately her head vras brought round frorn the Southeast to
tI'-e !:Torth·::est, st.a)ing our course for tl:.e Earth ch~qnnel. Ti1e
v1ind proJving , favorable we cleared the }Iull of Kin tyre about
1 P. 1-E. It is of a very strange appearance , only large crags
~hile h e x e and there patches of heath vere visible on the less
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cxoosed uarts of it.
The ;p)earance of the Irish coast at this point much resemble~
that of the Mull but less elevated. By 3 P. 11. we 1Jast a rs.ocky
lookirig Island with a light house on it's summit on the Irish side
of the channel called Inchhill ~Isl::tnl. ~!le r. .a.d. 3.lso a di;3t:int vie·,;
of tbe Isl·:i,n<ls of Jure. ::;.ncl Is'J...ay whicl".:. vraf; tL.e la~t lan:l vL;;ible
on tr.!.e Scottish side of t~le channel.
By sL.uL~:e.t \·1 e !2ad entirely lo;:.>t .;ic1:t of -:::.11 the nort:~e:r:r~
i''.iountain~. '..7c \~;ere --Oy t?~. i~: .time nc;arly OJ!)U ~3 i t-2T•.> :c,y- Light l.Juse
~n the Iri s~ c~ast. Th& sun ~as just dippin3 his face in the
;;cwters of ti::.c Atl3.ntic Ocean in tl::.e: fa1· r:2st o.nu J.1i;:; oeautiful
rays sp2:;.':Cle.. along the clee:p. '3:; night t !lere \ ·/e,i.; :.;;, fiumbe1" Jf
the p2..sse::i.csrs ill ui th .tLe .scasiclmess, es.._:;ecially the fem2.les.
Tl:is clo .:.<<~ ,:l:::.e first Sunclay at sea.
1350 June
l?th.
T~ ~i;~ rnorr..ing ;,r;e found tho.t ;·le had T!1ade but little ti aJ
t!~rouGh tl ~. c: night. Tl~e •;: inc.::. .:0,s very ligi1t an(l t!::.a t na s ai::;ainst
u :3 ~30 tr_·~~t ·;j:_,r Yiigl~t _;,;e ha.cl not me.de f?..r f:r-J ::1 TorJ. TI.1e 3icb1ess
still incrc?..~~~d.
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-.:,:e 2.-::.~:...:. 1~ ·;J~:.s :.::>le2.sant tf'_'.)u c):. sons::·l:at cold L) be the longest d.:i_y .
23.rd.
T~ :Ls ··: '.10:-nin3 bein3 Sund .'3..y tt.e .)3.S.-:Jsn:=;crs ·. 'iere mostly U)On
deck. Aft ~r breakf.:::i.st t?le. s1:i) 1 s bell r2..ng tJ sur:1E10n all tl~o.t were
able to L~c c1~l2. ::.ct.:;r deck t ·J enc;2.ge in )r2yers. The: ce.rernony ·: ;2.s
comrJence .. by sinsinG o.. psalD, tl~en :-cading 2 cf-.:.n.p tcrs, one in
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rd ve anytl:ing like an ad.dress.
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prOf)Osed if S.Jarec. until next

~abbath to give somct~inc at more length.
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and his lady attended on ,both occasions. 'l''b._ere r:e.r~ ·Jn tl:i.e \;h0le
so~ethin3 ~ ublime 2s the united c~ord of v~ices ros~ anJ died
a'YJ.y on t1:..e: evc:;ning' f:J breeze on U~8 tr2.cklc:3 ;3 ocean.
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27tl;.:- Tl:.LJ r. ~~~Y tLs ~ick £12~ci :::i.c;ain :1ec.rly o.:!_l J..'2c;:;vered, .·).nd o.l U~ou6:·:
.,,·:c ·:·.:.::-:.rL ~:::..~t little;_,?...:; t~.c ... ~::·t'.-_(:;r ·.: :.s b~ :::.'"~ ·c._;_::...~l ::..~-~cl. J~!-12 ti:~1e
~J:~_S:38u ~;l.'C ~~:,~/ ci:eer£ul2..:,'. T~'2.cr r:: .;ex'e fi 1 1.~~~L~:l~~3, fi~----c;1~s, o..ncl f'lutt;r3
-~-~ )C~\ l"'c~., ;J ii:~:c_, :cs ~J . Jt~-.. c0.:: ic ..~Llu .3C.:L.t.L .. 1c~,~·:c, l. ~i::.c t:•.r·jr~iriss ·.iere
~; ·~x~ : .. : :c.~_.,,.llJ E.i ...L~ l:t ii·~ dc.::i.ci:c-.. g o:i.~ .-::iinsL:.._;. Ti_ ~;; :rc ..-s:-c e ? .. l.3~ o c.hcr .sorts
•J f 2,:;·:1us e rJ 2 n t , Gu c h as f o o t aa d c. i :-:.0, l f > c l c 0 e f e (; t l e .J.. _p in G , p i t chi.:-: [ cl.rs.u;'::-~t3, :.:;;,rnJ. c2..rd _vl2.ying D.ccoi-·u5..nd to t:Le V-? ..rious tastes of
ti i c i i'l div i c\. u '.: "'. l s •
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3 p:0cl ;: our· :J.r::.ips. ~-:e l-:2..G. 2. .Lso .JG..GGe~ ons v..ur1ns -G2c; r1ig.r2..., upo~
l.::..e ;;;:a:~1e tack wi til us. The Herald ',-..c:i.s 2. qui ck ss.iler as He so on
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otl'::. .:' l' 3hip i!1 7.l.:e d~ stance.
Ther·? ·.·o. :3 a .:?enc:to.l cleaning al1rnn c; st the :)assenge:i.:s betr;een
decks t~is mJrning. No fire vas allo~e~ to be ~indled until the
sh~ :J ·1·;.'.'.1. 3 .: ..ll \Ja sheC:~ C:lt. All ·;)eds 2.l1J. cLJtl:..ss ·;;ere ordered ui.Jon
deck ~n~ t~2 berths ~ere s0rinkled
~ith chloride of lime.
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spar t inG
around the vessel.
30th.
Sunday. 7le '.-·1ers G3.ilin£; this i·:1ori1in[; in a -\·r nste;rr:ly course.
~.b'JUt 11 o'clock tl:i.e bell re..ng sur.'1Y'.1onins the )assc;ngers to public
·.--1or~hip. On account of the inclcm2,ncy of. tLc -.rnatl~er, tr..e morning
.,_-1orship nas to be done in the steE:r3.ge. lI.cCraig _perfoD4eii the serYice
1
as o:ri the . _:.nevi ous Sundo..y, only he gave us a more l<;ngth_y address.
There ~12s a good breeze in the afternoon frori the .North and
-~iE; ', -;ere 1~urnmi::ic along at 8 lmots per r..our.
B2t·~;cf;n 7 2~ni J in the evening t1:e bell ,·{;as .:igain ::cung for
€ v en in g p I' :q e :rs but the s e rv i c e ·;;as no t c om) l E: t c ci. n hen
a circum3tance
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of .'?.. .Qeculiar nature occurred. It·; :r ms this; ..a Mrs. 111.C Queen f:cor~- 1
t:'le Parish of Kill.earn -..ir~ose bertl~ \72.s alon£; si d e of ours -~-.ias
,,
1
ta k en 111 very sudden i y, but as she Yi:>.s in an advanced state of
v
pregnancy, the alarm to those who k.nei;1 her case ·wo.r:J not so sur~risin~. A sencral titter ran through the ship of, at Jnce, mirth
and. pity, ". :i th a mixture of anxiety of ~ii-~.J.t might be the rcsul t.
no~evcr, of t~is they ~ere not lone ke~t in suspense, for at half
.i.Jast cisl~t, b.b(mt r.alf c:m hour or-ly, 2.fter ~:fr:.e 'i1 2.r~ taken ill, she
gave birth to CJ. fine, stout, h~alt'b..y looki:nc; boy.

--

1850 J"uly
1st. The ocean child and ~is mot~er are both doinc well. It is
i~o.the:r 2.n unpleasai.1t do..y cm deck, this c~ety.
Heavy sho:aers of
cold rain are falling in greatv plenty. The vind is asain in the
"II/est and ·,;e are sailin6 due North.
2nd. ~7e ·had a strong g~le from ~he West all nigl:t and morni1:c;·
I
T1~e vessel l"'Olled h-~~ib, so tr..at there r;as a c:;reat commotion
\V
a~ongs
~ater.cans, chests and other articles of furniture. IT~en
I got upon ~eek in t~e morning the Herald was running nearly under
bare }Oles in 2. northea:st .~rnly::·course. One of the sails }i..a.ci been
torn tQ ribbons during the night. At this tLne the sea was running
pretty high, and al tl~ou.:)1 the Her2,ld 1~.ad very high bulwa:r-ks the
sea ~as occasionally breaking overhead. Fe~ of the ~essengers
ventured on deck in the morning. It was s~ very difficult to
kee] yQur equilibrium that theyo preferred. t}·.:eir beds to a tu:mble
or ~?~ duclcLi.1g::rr.....~ on deck.
About 7 A. :!C. vre discs:rned . a sail fe.l"' c:. :.~c 2.d 2.nci in 2 hou1·::.; '1/(;
~ere alone side of her. She 9rooved to be the brig, St. Micl~el
of C:J rk, running on t1'!e same tack \ '; i th us but ::::he ·:ias soon left
o.::jt2:--n. About 12 0 1·c1ock ·de riere i-·tmnin3 Soat:h-Sout-:ll.west. Th(;
·:;ind. took off during the afternoon and ·ae 1:::.~.cl a n ~Jrc steady
:::un durins ·tr"'e night, but our bed being -.','et it m:.. s rather uncm)1f0rt2.1>le. I \·;as very sorry to see l:ir2. li.'I cQ,ueen and her young
infant in such a si tua ti on. Fro ·~n the rolling and -~1orking of t:r..c
yessel the \·;ater gained admittance by .:so!!le opening in the decl(s
and cai!le dropping do·-·m into tr.:.e beds.
3rcl. 1!.111en I 8.i::oke in the morning of the 3rd. of J"uly sl~e r;:::.z \
sitting in her bed all drenchel ~ith ~ater to the skin, and her ~
y•)u.ng b2~b~r in hei-· lap. I -.-:e.s fortunate eD ·Ju~r.. to h:i.ve a dry be:i
and I irr_--ne ~liG.tely rose and let her into it. It clc::ared u_p in
the forenoon and the sun shone forth in creat splendor, so t~2t
tr..erc rio.s 2~ General turn out of beds 2.n6.. blc..nket;::; to be dried.
Willio.m lic~ueen had the misfortune to loose a good ..vair of
ble.n~~ets. Tl-! cy VIere blo :m overboci.rd v.-t.ilc drj.{ing.
This evening the yards of the H0rald vere squared for the
!i:rst time since vle ca...-ne ~mt of the channel. (on the 16th. of
J"unc. )
4th. T"his morning isx very we,t but a good breeze from the Eas·t
nakes the Herald run 7 ·~ lmots per hour 3.1:.c everyone looks cheerful. l-J:r3. f.Tc~ueen and little Roderick e.r~ doing well. I believe
he is to be called after Roderick HcKindlee, the. first nate of
the Herald, fo~ his kind attention to them.
to ...··J
2 o'clock, we are no·/! running 10 knots -~yi th a sag in the top
sails. Th2 rain ic fnlling
,
~
- · i·n t orren+.s.
-r. . e me t an American
~
1
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2 p. - ·-

luffing :1

~~i •'.Jt ~3 ','ii t·i·~ ?. r·t: c: L1 our tJ)-~:c..il :::; . 7 ? . 1.!:.
Tl'.:. ..:; r ;..:. in
is f.;t l l i {! ,~ i ~--~ t IJ :: lt (;; ~1 t ;J j u. ~3 Jc, ~-J. ~) ·.··: ". 'I' r_e 11e i lv ·~:. ~ J ~-~• -~ ·.·:: ··.·,_~' t t :;.: •2 (; :~ ~:·:.~(~Ji 2.,:. l
,:· ~. . .J _:. cl:" ·".:· . ~ ·i;_ ~~ ~ ~ ~· ~~~ c J :;. :r 3 c ir-.:.: ~ : .. ~~ ·• -.-/ ·- .~.-::: t~
~~ :.1 i ~~:::-~ ~·~~1; L,
. ~~J ~ut .3 ~.·~.;. - ·J~ ~J .::"' :t ~. ~ou~ :-~ t~~c:--2 :·t i~ :.:; t·._-,- ~J r~e:f;::J :__ ·~ :;~-~ t ..J_)- ;-; ;.:..il '.*J!: i
.:.::.;:;; in O;J.r' : ·. J·~ .i:.1-~; :;_il :iit:: -'.:,.:_;._; ~oy:.:.l. ·.
Rvj<~ m :j_) '.'} ~- :..1.. .:::_-'" C i. ..J : ~e
=~.)lled u ..:.. -.·.r
=~::-ps ct tJ 02 .: .•. t tr.:.e b2. n~~s to;:i ·J r·ro·:;.
s ·t.h.
Tt:.e ·.-i ind has fallen considerable si::. . c2 l::~st_ night. Il- is
8o'Jth'.7c :::; t -:; . i. ,~·- -.. ~:·:<::.' ~; still naking good headway. We passed the
0

:.-

.:

1

';

0. _;.__;_

East Bank of Newfoundland through the night. The wind is a great
deal colder as we are a p proaching the Banks.
J'he sma l!"oox is spread i ng amongs t the passengers. There are
four in the hospital and two other cases besides. The Captain and
officers are paying every attention to them, but I am afraid it
will spread over the whole ship. Young ~ory is doing well and his
mother has gott n up and is pr~tty ..strong r-.aai~.
.
.
8 P. M. We 1md another signt 01- a grea-:t? scnool of porpoises
some of which vrere very large. There v1ere also some of them which
lifted clear~ out of the water. They passed close under our stern.
0
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1850 July
9th. The ~ox is still increasing. There is another man laid up
this morning in the hospital. There was a melancholy case this
forenoon. A you.ng married woman who had been very ill with the
seasickness took the pox on Sunday last, the. ?th. Last night
she had a miscarriage and this day at 25 minutes to 11 o'clock
A. Y. she departed this life. There was a rudely constructed
coffin immediately looked up ~ in a short time her mortal
remains were brought upon deck by the mate, carpenters and
some of the sailora. The coffin was placed on a board upon the
bulwarks of the vessel on the starboard side. The whole of the
passengers and crew were gathered to behold the last end of all
flesh. The English funeral service was then read by one of the
passengers and the body was deposited into the deep.
The husband of the deceased appeared very much affected
by the case. They had only been married since the 25th. of
last .May. He appeared to be about .23 and the deceased was said
to be only· 21. They were both natives of Irland.
We have been sailing due North since 2 P. ll. yesterday
and the sea breeze is v~ry cold. It is more like a day in aarch
rather than July.
.
5 ~ . J! . We are now on a Southwest tack. It is still very
cold. We are near to the great fishing bank of Newfoundland,
and some of the fishin b oat s are alrea
in s h •
8 P. • Great sc oo s o porpoises are passing the ship.
Attempts are being made by the mate to harpoon some of them but
without success. We have also just passed a Portuguese vessel
close astern lying at anchor on the bank, employed at the fishing trade. There are also a number of other crafts in the offing
similarly employed.
10th. There is li tt·le or no wind this morning. A number of the
passengers are amusing themselves by fishing. The air is much
milder than it was yesterday morning.
·
7 P. M. We have had a fair wind since noon. Two homeward
bound brigs passed us in the forenoon. The pox is still progressing.
11th. 7 A. a. This is a beautiful morning. We have a+so a fair
light breeze
6 P. M. The Herald is now scudding before the wind at
lot knots per hour. There is no decrease of trouble in the ship
yet. Still there is none thought to be dangerous.
8 P. M. Yr. w. Craig, one of the passen~ers, has been
making out a list of articles lost or stolen since we left the
Tail of the Bank. They amount to no less than 40 articles. ur.
Craig had an interview with the Captain and there is to be a
general search through the ship tomorrow. Meantime there/ is a
watch appointed to prevent any of the articles being thrown
overboard. It is to be relieved every 4 hours. Accordingly I
volunteered my services and was appointed the first watch.
10 P. M.i The wind is beginning to blow a little hard so
that although we have three fourths wind the spray is lashing
over us. All our light top-sails are furled and still the herald
is dancing ay er the deep to the tune at 11t knots p er hour.
The night being dark the appearance- of the sea was beautiful.
It seemed as if on fire, sometimes of'a b:right red color, at
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at another of a more livid appearance. At 12 o'clock I was relieved
from duty. A little before that time the log was thrown when it
was found that we were still only lwnming 11}.
1850 July
12th.
This morning is rainyand we are again North torthwest.
There is no more word of th~ proposed search. A number of articles
have been returned and I think that the matter will never be -. c arried any farther if there are no more things go a missing. -~~
Between 11and12 o'clock A. M. we perceived a·ship to the
windward bearing down upon us. In some time afterwards the approabliing ship hoisted a flag of distress, at the sight of which the
herald immediately backed her sails and lay motionless. The wonder
and excitement which was produced among the passengers on the
approach of the vessel was great. All along the whole side of the
Herald next to the coming vessel was lined with anxious spectators
· and many wereftthe conjectures as to what might be the cause of
their distress. At length she bore down close under our stern, a
fine, smart looking barque. Captain then hailed her as to what
was the matter • .lie was answered by the first mate that their
Captain was sick and that the men had refused to work. At the
same time the gig from the Herald had been launched and was now
pulling toward her, manned by our first mate and 4 seamen.
By this time the barque had come round on our lee quarter.
The sailors were walking on her forecastle, seemingly not the
least disconcerted ••
In a short time the gig returned to the tlerald bringing the
first mate of the Sidney on board, tfor by this time we bad seen
her name as she came round.) Re had an interview with our Captain
in the cabin for a short time. rte again returned and our mate
went a second time -aboard the Sidney.
During his absence we were informed by the Captain that the
Sidney of Quebec was bound for London with wood. They had been
l? days out and that the Sidney was a new vessel on her first trip
but she had sprung aleak and the men bad refused to work any longer at the pumps unless they received more allowance of meat and
money for extra work.
In a short time our mate returned and the .tterald was again
dashing through the waves. ±he mate afterwards informed us that
he found the Captain of the bidney drunk in the cabin, that the
men had been over wrought at the pumps and had absolutely refused
to proceed any further but were for returning with the vessel.
~o this their mate would not agree and hence the result.
After
some remonstrance by our mate they at last consented to run the
vessel into a port in Newfoundland, it being the nearest to where
they then were. nut although thus promised we could perceive,
after our mate left them that the Sidney still remained with her
sails unfurled and, so long as we were in sight. continued so.
12th. Ab?ut 2 P. m. we passed a large homeward bound ship and
before night we saw no less than 7 running before the wind.
13th. The wind is again around to the west and we have been
making short tacks of 4 hours all day. Jlllrs • .MCA.inlay is very
sick and feverish. The weather is still cold.
14tlt• . .Mrs • .MCA.inlay is still very sick·-..but less feverish today.
~he wind is still West and we are making but little progress.

24
1850 July tha 14th.
.
we bad divine service as formerly in the poop, and prayers
in the evening/ ·1he pox has rather abated with the cold weather.
15th. lam .happy to state that .lll.1's. ~cldnlay is by the goodness
and longsuffering mercy of God considerable recovered. It is a
very disagreeable, wet, dark, foggy day, so much so that a man
was kept on lookout all day and occasionally blowing a big fog
horn. 4 P. ~. we were upon st. Jolm .Bank.
16th. 1•he · fog still continuE!s and the wind is blowing West. We
have made .but little progress these 2 days. ~rs. ~ci\.inlay is
now, thank uod, quite whole. The passengers are now becoming
anxious to arrive at ~ew York.lam.not wearying in the.least.
17th. ~he fog ·still continues so that the lead is thrown every
2 hours. 1'he last sounding was ·45 fathoms. J:he Captain says
that. we are not far from land. Some grape and oak leaves were
seen floating past but we cannot see 100 yards.
18th. ~he fog still continues. ~he pox is on the decrease, but
some of them who are in the hospital are, I believe, · in a very
poor state. The difficult of cookin victu
on board is
~
extraordinary.
is a morning's work to get a breakfast made. \Y'
This morning there was a quarrel between a German and a Scotchman
about the fire. The Scot would not allow the German to put on
his pan, and the latter was as determined tli...at he should have
it on. When the Scot laid hold on the pan to put it down the
other did the same to prevent him. Between the two some of the
water was spilt which so enraged the German that he struck the
other on the head with the disputed vessel while the precious
contents, only water, fell in a copious shower upon the heads
of the combatants. The German was greatly irritated and thundered forth with great volubility abou~ the ears of the astonished
youth, sounds to him- alike unintelligible and unmusical.
7 P. M. We passed close astern of a fishing boat. They
informed us that they were only 18 miles from land and 40 from
Halifax.
.._,.
19th. .The. fog still continues but not so dense • .At 2 P. Y. a
small· schooner passed close athwart . our bow. -We have dry decks
today for the first time these lo days past.
.
This was also llarket day as it is called•• The stores
were given- out once a week as follows; 7 lbs. of oatmeal, 2t \Y
lb~ biscuit, 1 lb. of flour, t lb. sugar, t lb. molasses and 2
oz. tea. They were ordinary in quality of all sorts.
~
20th. There is a good breeze from the South. we ·are sailing at
st knots, close reefed. The fog has well cleared off and if the
wind /is favorable we expect to be in New York by the 23rd. or.
24th. There are a number of people sick. Mary Buchanan has been
very ill all day. The pox still exist_s in the ship.
· 21st. It is a beautiful day this, but almost calm. We have made
nothing of it since yesterday. Mary Buchanan is a good deal better.
22nd. The Herald is motionless and the weather i& still hazy.
5 P. K. There is a light breeze from the Northwest and we
are sailing at 3 knots per hour.
·
9 P. U. It is a beautifµl night and most of the passengers
..lM~~.._.......d
..-ec_k
~
· There i s not a breath ,of wind to disturb the sure deep. The long (polished) '·swell moves slowly and
1
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noiselessly along while the silvery rays of the full . moon reflect
from their crests like a stream of phosphoric fire, which you
might trace out to a great distance through the light fog which
floated around.
Many are the amusements which are engaged in by the people
on board in order to pass away an hour or two in the evening , aftE
the fatigue of perhaps a sote day's cooking and baking which is
no small undertaking not to speak of airing the beds and other
miscellanious duties. There is also something novel in and about
these amusements for scarcely a night passes without something
new being brought forward by some one of the merry company whose
memory is ever on the search for games of boyhood or of bygone
years. Last night the performance was a procession. The order of
it was as follows; .at the head marched the grand masterm walking
majestically with a deck scrubber over his shoulder, Then followed
the band, consisting of a fife and a water can as a substitute
for a drum, next the royal standard, being two pocket handkerchiefs
tied to .a broom shaft. After it came the people marching in pairs
while the rear was brought up with the real order of st. Michael
in tin borne triumphantly in the air and by it's side was proudly
borne a shaftless broom and some other ornaments of the Royal
order.
23rd. I rose tr~s morning about 4 A. M. The sun was shining
beautifully but there was no wind and the Herald rose and fell
~ently on the swell of the ocean but without bringing us one
'-,
inch nearer our destination. I took the opportunity of having a \Y
shower bath of cold sea water by the means of the pump on the
'i orecaatie. I felt a great deal refreshed by it and I intend in
the future to take advantage of every good morning for that purpose.
2 P. M. The weather has now become nice and warm as we
approach the American . coast. There has also sprung up a light
breeze from the Southeast and we are moving onwarq a little ••
The whole surface of the sea as far as eye van reach is
interspersed with numerous small fishing boats rising like
specks on the horizon towards the declining sun.
At 4 P. M. it was said by the first mate that land was
visible from the rigging with the naked eye, and from the deck
by a glass but I can not say that I have seen it yet. There
is a large shark hovering along the Herald's side, just now,
and the mate is baiting- a large hook for him. The breeze has
again completely died down and the fog has become more dense
since sunset
24th. The weary fog still continues and little or no·wind.
At 11 A. Y. a Mrs. llcDermid was safely delivered of a
daughter. They are both doing well.
3 P. M.. We observed several large swordfish playing about
the ship. There is scarcely a ripple on the waterand the sails
are flapping to the mast•
25th. There was a good breeze this morning and we were all in
hopes of soon falling in with the pilot boat. Many anxiously
looked in the direction in which it was supposed it would make
an appearance, but bright Phoebus hid hlmself in the Western
\~?'· :
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oce~n, yet no pilot caxne, and we were doomed to another day's
disappointment.

~~~g•. f1~~d myself rather unwell.
At 7 A. u. the spirits of all were

greatly revived by the
appearance of the pilot boat. In half an hour we gave her a
hearty vheer. bhe was a smat tish little thing and glided over
the water beautifully.
27th.
About 3 in the morning Sandy Hook light appeared above
the water and as daylight broke land appeared close by. We kept
sailing along the land all day but as I was very unwell I was
seldom on deck.
At 8 P. Y. we came to anshor in ~uarantine 7 miles below
the City of New Yor~ after a passage of 43 days and 7 hours.
28th.
I still continued· very sick and symp toms of smallpox
began to appear on my arms in the a f ternoon. MY wife went to the
Captain and requested him to put me on shore. He came down to
where i lay and in a very surly tone ordered me tom be sent forward
to the ship's hospital which had just been emptied of it• s ,late
inmates by th 1 re being removed to the Marihe hospital o~ shore.
To this proposal my wife remonstrated but the Captain swore at
her and declared that he would send her along with me. Still she
persevere.d and with tears in her eyes told him that she would not
submit to such treatment and insisted that I should be sent on
shore to the hospital or if not I should remain where I was.
(Be it remembered that the ship's hospital was a miserable, filt h;l
place in the darkest part of the shi~, more like a cage for wild;_)
beasts than a place for sick people.) My wife, therefo, determined
that I would not be sent to it if she could help it, took Duncan
McFarlane along with her and went to the first mate, Roderick
McKindie, to see if he could do anything for her. The first mate
was a fine, pleasant, civil and obliging man, quite a favorite
with all on board the Herald during the wh6le voyage. In fact,
had it not been for his kind attention to the passengers there
would have been a great deal more unpleasantness. He was brotherin-law to the Captain and had a great deal of influence with him.
He therforetold them that he would send me out that night.
So about sunset I got into a small b·o at and bade farewell to
the Herald. I was soon brought on shore and immediately conducted
to the smallpox hospital where I remained for 23 days.
The Marine Hospital is a large establishment capable of
·containing 700 patients. It is under the management of the
Commissioners of Immigration and is supported by the maritime
trade of New York. All vessels passing up the river pay what is
called head money, 5 shillings.sterling for each person on board.
Coaling vessels exempted • It is situated on the western side of
Staten Island and altogether one of the most beautiful sites I
have ever seen.
·
Staten Island is about 15 miles long and 8 broad. It's population is uncertain. It has 3 villages, the princi~al of which
i .s called Richmond. There are also 2 or 3 public works on the
Island, and a great many gentlemen's houses and beautiful cottages
all along it's shores. There is an hourly conveyance to and from
New York to different ports in it •. And upon Sunday these boats
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are extraordinarily crowded.
It is the county of Richmond and state of New York. The
original name of the island was TOmatakahoo. It was bought from
the natives for a barrel of rum. During the war of Great Britain
with Ameriaa it was occupied by Gen. Washington and was afterwards
possessed by the British troops, General( Hctw':f.e) then commanding
that division. He drove Gen. Washington ever to Jersey. He also
fortified three of the principa~ heights on the Island and built
a gun 'actory on the northern side of it.
·
At present there are 3 military stations on it and a bank
along the riverside for cannon to be planted upon in the event of
an attack upon York from the sea. Such is the information I could
learn from my first 3 weeks stay on it. After the first week of
my confinement had passed I found the time pass very pleasantly.
The number of vessels from all ports trading in New York is
immense, besides the steamboats . that ply daily up and down the
river. The sight of which is altogether imposing and delightful.
I had but a slight touch of pox but there was one man who
came out with the herald in a fearful state with them. He was 3 weeks
badly on board in that filthy hospital and when heb came on shore
he had to be rolled up in cotton and oil. I left him in the hospital
pretty well recovered. Every attention is paid to the wants of
patients in the Marine Hospital and the change from that of the
ship's hospita1 ·to it can only be known to them who have experienced it.
1850 August
On the 19th of August I left Staten Island for .N·ew York in
company with a .Mrs. thomson and two children who had had the pox,
also passengers of the rterald. ohe was .going to join her husband
in Illinoms. When we landed in the East River she left me about
4 P. ll. in charge of her children and luggage until she would go
to the Commissioner of the .Marine .tlos:pital to reveive her money
which they had received. On her return she lost her way and
wandered about the streets not knowing where she went.
Meantime I remained in anxious expectation until past 8 P. M.
when l thought it was time to be on the lookout for quarters. But
nmt knowing when she might return I went to inform the police
officer in that beat the circumstances of my case, also where she
would find me with the children. Not finding one ready by I
shouldered one of the children and taking the other by the hand
we thus made our entry into the city.
After some time i found a policeman and to him l made known
. my case. Uy Scotch accent soon attracted a crowd and I had the pleasure for the first time in
life of callin
c
em you c oose. I was soon, however,
a en ion or gaze, any o
rel i eved f rom thi s disagreeable position by being sent to the
station, where I had to tell my tale anew. After many interrogations
it was at last proposed that I should take. a stage to Center st.
and then find my way to Anthony st. where my wife and Duncan
MCFarlane had taken rooms and where I intended to go. but here
rose another difficulty I had go~ but one cent in my possession.
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EMIGRANT LIFE IN KANSAS.

the majority of our luggage on board, though
there were two cases delayed somewhere, which
had to follow on in another steamer. After
looking around Liverpool a little we retired for
the night to the Union Hotel, and breakfasting early the next morning, went aboard the
good ship Czly of B rooklyn, of the In man Line.
\Valter and I went on board first with the
small luggage, and got it stowed away in our
bunks (for we were going to travel steerage as
genuine emigrants), and then came up on deck.
Well, we waited and waited for the remainder
•
of our part.¥, until we thought we should have
to go by ourselves; but just as the ship was off
they arrived by the last trip of the tender. Vv e
started down the 1\!Iersey at eleven o'clock, and
arrived the next morning in Queenstown Harbour, where the ship was soon surrounded
with bum-boat women, desirous of parting with
great quantities of fruit l~s of mutton, ~h
~utter.l-~s, etc.
vVe, having taken in a good
supply of apples and the ship a good supply of
Irish emigrants besides th e mail bags, steam
was got up, and we were soon out on the broad
Atlantic. A journey across the '' HerringPond,'' as our American cousins call this
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ocean, has been so oft en described that it 1s
needless for me to say much about it. \Ve
had some rough wea th er, of course. One
ni(Tht
it was so bad that th e Irish women were
b
rushing about calling upon the Virgin Mary
and all the saints, and making a mos t tremendous noise. This had no effect apparently,
except that it brought th e wrath of the steward
upon their heads , who told them to "dry
up, or he'd lock the hatches on 'em." However, I slept through it all until daybreak,
when it still remained very rough, the great
waves rushing right over the bulwarks, and
drenching every one who attempted to pass
along the middle decks. Of course, being in
the steerage, we suffered considerable inconvenience at meals, etc.' in this rough weatherJ as
we were not provided with such luxuries as
swinging tables, that would preserve their
equilibrium, such as were in the . saloon. It
required a little practice before we could get
our soup or coffee to take the right direction
wh en everythin g was at an angle of about fortyfive degrees. Our meals were as follows: break- i
fast, hot rolls, butter, and coffee; dinner, .s oup,
salt-junk, occasionally fres h meat, and potatoes,

6
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varied on Fridays with sait fish (on account of
the Catholics), and on Sundays with the addition
of plum-duff; for tea, tea or coffee, and shipbiscuits. vVe all suffered more or less with
sea-sickness, but were soon all right, with the
exception of Humphrey, who was ill the whole
of the time. Our compartment held ten berths
around its sides, arranged in two tiers. \Ve
all had our places together, although to do
that vValter and I haci to sleep in one bunk,
which was rare fun; for the bunk was so narrow
.
'
that when once \Ve were in, there was no turning .oveP or round without a mutual agreement and movement. The other five bunks
were occupied by Italians, and one old man,
whom we called "the di~ty Dutchman," and
he was a dirty old man in all truth. He never
went on deck once during the whole journey,
b.ut laid there in his bunk all day and night,
sick or well. \Ve saw very little of interest
during the voyage save one or two ships, and
a few whales a good distance off. We had a
ra.:_e for. two or three days with the steamship
f'Viscon szn, and beat her) arriving in New York
Harbour a few hours in advance, having
ac complished the journey in twelve days.

THE S TAR T.
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In passing off the vessel we had to go before
the doctor, who had to certify that all arrived
in healthy condition; but I guess it was a bit of
a farce, for Humphrey was· very ill, and upon
proper examination after landing, was found
to be suffering from typhoid fever. I know~
doctor was looking up at the sky when I passed
~ I am only surprised that we were not all
ill, being cooped up with all those wretched
people (there were nine hundred emigrants on
board, poor Irish, Dutch, and Italians mostly) .
But we kept on deck as much as we possibly
could. vVe were landed at Castle Garden, which
is a fine Government building where poor emigrants are befriended and lodged previous to
being sent west. . There is ·a money exchange
bureau at which ' strangers may exchange their
coin for American paper without risk of being
cheated, and various other useful accommodation . \Ve only stayed long enough to get our
luggage, and then put up at the" \i\Tashington
Hotel'' after sending Humphrey to the hos pital.
\Ve spent a fortnight in New York city . seeing th e sights. Vv e admired the Central Park
very much. also some of their fine straight
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TIIE VOYAGE AND ITS DISCIPLINE.

;~~~~-·;·-~~in:

that for wnich the passages may have been taken, the
Governor of the Colony, or the British Consul, is empowered to forward such passengers to their intended
destination, if the master of the ship shall not do s~
within six weeks.
"PasEengers are not to be landed against their con- .
sent at any place other than the one contracted for
and they are entitled to sleep and be maintained ori
board for 48 hours after arrival, unless the ship, in the
prosecution of her voyage, qui ts the port sooner."

and despotic, ancl, ~orse than these, immoral. We li:~fil ",_~-::~;~~l -if
the misfortune to sail w the New World in a ves5~;· . · :: ~-.-!<1" ~:
. comm~nded by as bad a man morally as could well_. =b()i _- _ ·:. :~, 1;'.
m.et with, and the result of this was a state of matters
:; Ji i:
which were painful in the extreme. It is ·not often
·:':,, l:
· that intending passengers are able to gain cor~ect
-, 'i '. .. ;
information as to the c~aracte~ -of the -capta-i~ with
·.. ! fj ·.
whom they propose to sail; yet if they can get it, and
- .J
find that, however clever he may be in his profession,
~~ ~- 1'
yet that he is a harsh, unfeeling, or immoral man, we
:~ ~...
_would strongly counsel the emigrant not to go witb
' L .;
that ship. It is in no contrary spirit that we say that
..if. he is known to be a "bad living" man, the emigrant
may rest assured that he will not be the kind of captain
CHAPTER VI.
calculated to make the passengers comfortable. We
THE VOYAGE AND ITS DISCIPLINE.
have yet a most painful recollection of the horrors of the
WHILE much of the comfort of the emigrant during
· voyage we made, where from the captain to the cook
the voyage depends upon- himself-the care he takes to
~11 lived in utter defiance of those laws of mo-rality
procure a proper outfit, of his health, and the ~leanliness
and Christian conduct whi~h alone can secure, as they
of berth and person which he maintains-m.uch~ doubtdo secure, happy lives. But while insisting upon· the·
less, depends upon the ship and its officers. What h~
·importance. of securing good officers in the ship in·
been_ necessary to. be said has been already said in
'-]!
which the emigrant proposes to sail, we must not the
previous chapter m conn~ction with the ship; a few . . - f ' \ , 1ess forcibly impress upon the emigrant himself the
words may here be useful in connection with its officer$:
' · ne~,e~~~ty there is of maintaining on . his own part a
It is scarcely necessary to say that, being" a kin(J' '! 0~ ~ ~ ,
'· goq_
cL and healthy discipline of moral and religious .
( conduct, without which the best efforts of the best
board_~1is _ship, whose word alone is law, the Cap~ain is ·~-~.·~
the pnnc1pal, and on whose goodness of character _0f: ·.,:
officers will be nearly worthless. It is worth while to
the reverse, ~epends much of the comfort of the p~~~i:'.;,~
' · ,..;r · _, · : -·._ ~;m~i:n·b·.:er. t~:t whi~e within the confined~. - sphere of
.
Sengers. It is pleasant to nave to write that
"". -S ,.. bo~~q ship there is a greater, much more Imperative/-:._- · :.;! t ;
captains of emigrant ships are kind considerate · an' . - •rM~ :· ~all for .the exercise of th?se social virtues whic~: ~~(_.-{~ .
judicious men, firm in the mainten~nce of disci~lin~~:.: . ~'; . pien good and useful neighbours, than then~ !S· w:hiJ..~>" · . -.,::'i '~
and yet kind in its administration . .There-are, h-owevc~· .~\.:
~~-~on shore; for there is ·no running away from suc~~ ci't:~::~"i"~-_ f:
men precis~ly the reverse of all this-harsh, unfeelin~ ···
J~ i~: ~~mstances of board-ship life as ~ar crop up ~-&on.i:~-~-t :: : _
:_: _ ' _time to time; which cases must "bl) firmly met ,. if.:-.-:~/ .:;· ;
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"3. The passen~er.s to be in their beds at. ten P.~ !<~£.\- '.Ji
except under permiss10n of the surgeon, or, if no ~ur- ·
it,
geon, of the master.
:(·
· ~' 4. Fires to be lighted by the passengers' cook at
·~: IJ
s_-ev~nA.M.;' an~ kept alight by him t~ll se.ven P.M.; t~en
·_.
to be exhngmshed, unless otherwise -directed by the
-~, .fl
master, or r~quired for the use_ of the sick. .
. ~" ~1 ~
· "5. The master to determme the order m which
_ , J1
each passenger or family of passengers shall be entitle.d
-:;.
. to the use of the fires. The cook to take care that ~his
·.
order is preserved.
.
'd i
,_
· " 6. On each passenger deck three safety lamps to
··be lit at dusk, and kept burning all night, and such
further number as shail allow one to be placed at each
oJ the hatchways used by the passengers.
( _" 7. No naked light between deck or in the hold to
be allowed at any time, or on any account.
..
~ '' 8. The passengers, when dressed) to roll up their ~ "-:~ '· ~
beds, to sweep the decks (including the space .u nder the_,. -<'.i . ~ ·
· bottom of the berths), and to throw the dirt overboard. . ' .. _:_~ _
· " 9. Breakfast not to commence till this is done.
:_ . "10. The sweepers for the day to be taken in rota. tion f1:0~ the males above 14, in the proportion of five
··.-··for every 100 passengers.
•
_.
· .· · _- ·" 11. Duties of the sweepers to be to clean t~e_ lad.:. .- . _._,
. >.ders, hospitals; round-houses, and water-closets, to pump .... .':-~ _:
· ;, : --~'::water into the cisterns or tanks for the supply 'of the: -. :~ '
. _.: ·~ater-closets, to sweep the decks after every meal, .~.~ \:.: ,,:,":>~ 1? :
,,-, · ~~ t.o dry holy-stone and scrape them after breakfas_~;~·;/~~1f~:.~;~.·\· \· .
! " ~}_· ~ · "12. Bui the occupant of each berth to see ·that'W~.-~~.:)f;:::'f:
' ·!}.~ ·or her own berth is well brushed out; and single w~~efi'.s ..~ ·-. ..:. .
/}~}~. ~re to keep their own compartment clean in ships ~here ·
.~/' ~. ~i, separate compartment is ·allotted to them.
· 't ~ /:·~; ~~'1-; ;- ;
_ . \ :',,.) i' 13. The beds to be well shaken and aired,oi'.Cde'c~i'k~~~·7 ;_''
1

unpleasant- as not seldom will they be so - in a
manly, conciliatory way, so as to render them as easy to
all concerned as possible; if pleasant, so met that one's
.neighbours shall rejoice in them also. While there is of
necessity within the confined sphere of a ship much
that tries the temper, to the right-thinking mind there
will be in like proportion opportunities for the exercise
of much that will test the goodness of men. Frequent
exercise will there be for the charity of the mind that
"thinketh no evil," as well as for that charitv which
will ~inister to the material wants of thos~ whose
worldly " lives are not cast in pleasant places," for on
board every emigrant ship which leaves our shores will'
be found some, if not many, who are "poor in this
world's goods," and to whoin it ought to be the duty, '
as it is the privilege, for tho9e better off to minister. ·
I:n. a word, if the golden rule of Christianity is .maintained in force on board an emigrant ship, that ship
will be a happy one. "What ye would that men woulcf
do to you, do ye so to them."
In order to ensure the maintenance of proper healtli,
so far as rules can ensure that while op. board ship, i.t
is essential that order, regularity, and perfect' cleaniines.s _
of ship and person be maintained, with a due attentioJi1
to diet, an<l the condition of .the body ' as . regards the
performance of its regular func_tions,
·
-. ::f
,_
ThP following is the Order in Council, '7ili·J aiiua~y,
~
1864; for promoting order and health in pas~e~ger ships
,~ ~ 1 1:.:~ ·.. - ·to any of Her ::Majesty's possessions abro'ad.:?~ .
' '
"~1 ~~:.
"1. Every passenger to rise at se:ven _~XA.;){;;. unles~
:I ~~:~. . ,·.~~herwise permitted by the surgeon; or/ if,-ncf.shrgeon;
-1 wr~~ by ·-ihe master.
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and the bottom boards) if not fixtures) to be removed)
and dry-scrubbed and taken on deck) at least twice a
week.
"} L.1. Two days in the week to be appointed by the
master as washing days) but no clothes on any account
to be washed or dried between decks.
a 15. 'l1he coppers and cooking vessels to be cleaned
every day, and the cisterns kept fill ed with water.
« 16. The scuttles and stern-ports, if any) to be kept
open (weather permitting) from seven A.1\1. to ten P.M.)
and the hatches at all hours.
"17. On Sunday the passengers to be mustered at
ten A.M.) when they will be expected to appear in cleai1
and decent apparel. Tbe day to be _observed as religiously as circumstances will admit.
" 18. No spirits or gunpowder to be taken on board
by any passenger. Any that may be discovered to be
taken into the custody of the master till the expiration
of the voyage.
"19. No loose hay or straw to be allowed below.
"20. No smoking to be allowed between decks.
"21. All immoral or indecent acts or conduct, im:
proper liberties or fam iliarities with the female pas~
sengers) blasphemous) obscene, or indecent language) or
language tending to a breach of the peace, swearing)
gambling, drunkenness) fighting, disorderly) riotous,
quarrelsome) or insubordinate conduct) and also all de-.
posits of filth or offemive acts of ·uncleanliness in the
between decks) are strictly prohibited.
"22. Fire-arms, swords) and other offensive weapons,
as soon as the passengers embark, to be placed in the
custody of the master.
" 23w. No sailor to remain on the passenger
among the passengers except on duty.

11
a ::.;:;.J::;..; _,,_
_: ":-/ ;·;.~- .-__,.

"2~t.

No passenger to go to the ship's c~ok-house
without. special permission from the m~ster) nor to
remain in the forecastle among the s~ilors on any
-tccount."
The following are the clauses of the Passenger?' Act

.

:.:~:~tgA::lyt::th:r::~:a~e:~:~r;::::io:er ::::]~:~
the majority, or as many as 300 of the passengers are
foreigners) then any medica~ man)) whose name has
'tlten notified to the emigrat10n o~cer at the port. of
clearance, and not objected to by him, must be _earned
in the following cases :.

.

· ·

I. Wh~n the prescr~bed length of voyage fo1~ sailm~
ships exceeds eighty days, or for steame1s forty
five days, and the number of passengers on board
exceeds fifty.
.
.
2 .. When the number of persons on baard (mcludmg
cabin passengers, officers, and irew) exceeds
300.

.

._ " 29. No 'passenger ship' is to proceed .unti~ a
medical prnctitioner, to be appointed b.y .the e1Il1grat10n
officer shall have inspected the medicme chest) passenge1:s, and crew, and certified that the medicines, &c.,
~e sufficient, and that the passengers and cre"\v are free
from infectious disease. If no medical man . can be
obtained to perform this duty, -the vessel. may sail ?n
· obtaining from the emigration officer a written perm1s, sion for the purpose." _
. .
- ~ We have said that attention to cleanlmess of person
:an essential thing to _be attended to, although carr~ed
· -.·:out with more difficulty than while on shore. Regulanty
·:··:hi. nie~~ is also another .essential. As a rule, less will · ·
·..·~ ' . . . .
:
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be required in the way of food on board ship than while
on land; nevertheless, after the first week or two a
steady-going appetite, not at all to be despised or
neglected, sets in; indeed at sea the main work of a
man is the getting of his meals-they are the centre
round which ev erything revolves. So far as his stock
of provisiq,ns will enable him to do so, let him secure as
much change in the articles and in the way in which
they are cooketl as possible.
As regards the maintenance of good health, it may
be stated that the principal thing to attend to .is cleanliness, both of the berth and the per3on, and further
care of the state of the bodily functions. The first great
trial with which the majority of emigrants have to
( contend is sea-sickness. Many things have been recomV mended for the prevention of this, but none have been
successful. After no little experience of it, both in o.ur
own and in other cases, we have come to the conclusion
that it is one of those maladies which have to be endured
rather than cured-at least, that the cure is natural, and
comes in its own time. Probably this good time may
come all the more rapidly if some palliative measures
are adopted. Qf these, we know of ~one better th.an
before going on board to have the bowels in good ord_e r
by the administration of some opening medicine. If
there is any pre-disposition to bile) this should be got
rid of before going on board ; the more bilious one is
on board, the worse will the attack of sea-sickness be, . 1 , ·
and the longer its duration. A little bit of camphor ~ J
chewed once a day will frequently act as ;:i, palliative, if ~
not as a preventive; in this way also a drop or two of ;~J
· chloroform, or, better still, chforic ether, or of creosote,!,~
on a lump of sugar, will be- usefut When the sea-'~:-h'
sickness has fairly left the · ·e migrant, be will finct~;

--·
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frequently that he has got a raveno~1s appetite.. ~e
should be cautious in giving way to this; moderation .is
indeed essential; for the condition of his bowels will
be such that little will be neecled to put them out of
order. A nd in no way can health on board ship be better
secured th an by attention to the regular performance
of the functions of the bowels. The great disease to
be dreaded on board ship is diarrhcea, or, 1~orse still,
dysentery. If undue looseness· of the bowels should
result, let this be attended to at once; on no account
should it be allowed to reach a height. To which end
the surgeon on board should be applied to at once ; or
if the emigrant has_:__as he ought to have-a supply of
"chalk medicine," or laudanum, let him take a dose of
either one or the other. A dose of 20 to 30 drops
of laudanum will be sufficient for a gmwn-up person.
The bad quality of the \Vater on board ship is most
frequently the existing cause · of irreguhrity of. the
bowels. As little of this should be drunk.as possible;
but as one is very frequently thirsty on board ship, a
capital plan to secure a healthy drink is to fill the
tea-pot after the evening or morning meal is done-.
and in which of course) the tea-leaves are allowed to
remain-with·cold water, which is to be used for drink-.
iug purposes when required. vVe considered t~1i~ to be
the happiest discovery we made while at sea; it is surprising how rap~dly the tea takes away all bad t~ste _
and smell from the water) and how cool and refreshmg
feels as compared with the same water drunk in :~e
"condition
in which it is served out from the ships
1
. stores.
Passed through the coffee-pot in which t~e
"..!! grounds" are allowed to remain, the same effect is
: ilroduced, although not, to our taste, so ~lea~.ant~y a~
.,. ;- }P' the above case. A piece of bread or bisqmt h1gh_ly
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toasted, or outside scorched, put into the "water, will also
take away much of its unpleasant taste, as will also a
sprinkling of oatmeal. The addition of any vegetable
acid to bad-tasted water will also be beneficial, not only
removing the bad taste which ship-board water always
has, but will prevent the attack of scorbutic affection.
inducerl by long living upon salt or dried provisions.
For this purpose a little vinegar may be used, a piece
of citric acid crystal dissolved in it, or the juice of a
lemon squeezed )_µto it. Vinegar is given out as part
of the daily ration, but ship-board vinegar, if of the
quality which we had portioned to us, is little better
than water so far as strength ·goes. \!'tr e would strongly
counsel the taking of a bag of (( lemons; '' they cost
very little, and no one but he who has been at sea long
can have any idea how gratefully refresl1ing lemon-juice
is. To these a box or two of Seidlitz powders may be
added, an ounce or two of Gregory's powder, a_box of
antibilious and rhubarb pills, and the emigrant's medicine or health chest may be considered complete enough.
So far as such simple medicines are concerned, it is
better to be independent of the ship's medicine-chest.
The following may be an interesting conclusion to this
chapter as bearing upon some of the points alluded to
in it1 and upon those which will be ta.ken up in the
opening of the next _chapter.
((My Frn.sT DA y IN AMERICA.-W e dropped anchor
at two o'clock in the morning, on the first day of June,
l
18-, off Sandy Hook, Long Isl.and. Wakened ~u13 · .i
from a confused sleep (by the n01se of a set of n01s~<:
emigrants, who, overjoyed at the near prospect of lan~~ ·~
ing, had kept up, in fine style, from an early ho~ -~Ji~;/·.
night previous, various entertainments, as sin~ing_ :· an~~~::·
d~ncing):1 I heard the quick run out of the chain cabl6J,~~,

,t

LANDI~G.

. .:~=:~ . . t:. i :

ll'i:.~ ~:_{~.:~:·;(11 : ·

announcing the welcome fact that the anchor of the -:
good ship Liffey, with 500 emigrants on board, bo_und
for the land. o~m, had at last found a restmg~
place in American soil.
((After a second and more successful attempt at sleep,
the noisy fellows having crawled off to bed thoroughly
exhausted with their effo1'ts; I rose bet wee~ the hours
of five and six, washed and dressed myself m the easy
style of a true emigrant, who has no g~·eat regar~ to the
conventionalities of shore life. Havrng. speedily coneluded my toi'let, I went on deck, but mstead of the
fair sunny morniug I so ardently wished for, I was
disappointed to find a thick white fog closely ~nvel?p
ing us, preventing us from distinguishing anythmg l~ke
land. A good many were on deck, earnestly gazmg
out for a glimpse of it; but the fog was one of your
t h1.ck lazv
" fellows that seemed to have.. no desire to
move speedily off. At last, after a seri01~ discussion,
and grave speculations as to whether we would reaHy
get . up to the city that clay, we heard a steam-boat
paddling near, which, to our grer.t joy, was soon seen
approaching us. Though presenting a curious s~ght,
with her galleries, and the little boxes perched at either
end, high above all, for the steersman, we hailed her
approach with unsophisticated joy. Coming alongside)
her skipper appeared on the upper deck, and com:menced a parley with our captain and pilot. A bargain to tow us up was evidently the subject of discu~s_ion, as we1 who were not among the privileged ones
who were allO\ved to go aft, could gather from a stray
word wafted now and then towards us. I can tell you,
no set of men ever watched the progress of a discussion
_wi~- p:iore anxiety than we; for after being tossed ?n
·tJ:ijf;:.Atlautic for more than· six weeks, now, wlulc
.:~l;i\
)
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cover with water and boil for several hours replacinO'
"From the above date was introduced the system
the water as it tVastes, taking care not to have much
still in use amongst bakers, of making a ferment with
m~re than half a pint of gravy in the pan when repotatoes for rai sing dough) instead of what was termed
~are ~nd well wash nearly as many potatoes
qmred.
quarter-sponges."
1
as. th~ family will require. Make a paste of fl our and
(3.) ' ' The follo w~ng is a goocl substitute for brewers
dnppmg, a little salt, sufficient to cover the dish to be
yeast) and will he found practically useful :.-Boil one
us~d; roll out a part of the paste and cut into narrow
ounce of hops in four quarts of water, until the hops
strips, wet the edge of the dish and put on the strips of
fall to the bottom of the pan; strain it, and when milkpas_te; cut the potatoes in bits and put in the dish,
warm add six ounces of flour and five of sugar; set the
which should be a deep one; season to taste, with
mixture by the fire, stirring it frequently; i.n forty?epper. and salt; cut the meat in small pieces, and put
eight hours add four pounds of potatoes.' b~1lcd and
1t on the top of the potatoes; put in a teacupful of
bruised fine; next day bottle the yeast-it will keep a
the gravy from the bones; roll out the remainder of the
month. One-fourth of yeast and three ·of warm wate1·
paste
the size of the dish; we~ the strips round the edge,
is the proportion for baking."
.
.
.
and
put
on the cover, pressmg clown with the thumb
(4.) "Persons who are in the habit of makmg then·
to
make
the two adhere together ; pare the paste
own bread can easily manufacture their own yeast by
neatl!
off
round the edge of the dish. liake a ball
attending to the following directions :-Boil one pound
the size of half an egg with what is pared ilff, cut half
of good flour, a quarter of a pound of brown sugar, and
way through. to fo~·m a cross, fix on the top in the
a little salt, in two gallons of water for an hour: when
centre, bake m a brisk oven an hour or lonO'er according
milk-warm, bottle and cork it close, and it will be fit
to size, taking care the paste does not g~t burnt. \.Vhen
for use in twentv-four hours. One pound of this yeast
baked cut the cross neatly out, and pour in the gravy
will make eight~en pounds of bread."-J. Mc I., Hillsby. means of a sauce-boat; replace the cross and send to
borough, in Gardeners' Chronicle.
(5.) "To remove the bitterness from yeast produced · · · table. If the flavour of an onion is liked, one can be
pe~led and shred fine, and added at the time the pie is
from highly hopped be~r, put a glowing ,(red ho.t) lump ·
bemg made.
.....,
of charcoal, about the size of a large hens egg, m say a
"~lleep's Ifead and Barley Brotll.-Take ~ sheep's ~
pint of bitter yeast, and after giving t.he _Yeast a goo.d
hea.d, wash it well, cut out the tongue, take the
stir strain it through a fine horse-hau sieve, when it
brams and put them in salt and water for an hour.
will become perfectly palatable." ~Gardeners' Chronic~e.
put the head and tongue in a pan with five quart~
Potato Pie.-Wben what may be called the availof
water; add half a pound of Scotch barley well
able meat is taken from ribs or sirloins of beef" at the
Washed
(t? take off the musty taste), three carrots,
table, there remains much on the bones that will make
..
three
turmpsJ
three onions (all cut in small pieces), and
a good dinner by using it as follows :-Pare ~he meat
-,
.
~a
bunch
of
sweet
herbs; let it boil two hours; half an
off the bones, break the latter and put them m a pan,
c
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hour before the time be expired add a good spoonful of
oatmeal mixed with a pint of water to thicken it. There ··
ought to be a gallon of good broth. Boil and chop .the
brains) add to them a little of the broth, dried sage, .
pepper; and salt, whid1 with the tongue will be an addition to the head, and dine four persons."
·
" Take two pounds of Loin of Mutton, cut off the fat,
and dissolve it in the oven to make paste for pies; take
the lean mutton) and put it in a pan with threeJ1alfpints of water; add pepper and salt) three large carrots,
three turnips) three onions (all cut in pieces), and a
bunch of sweet herbs tied together; cover well up, and
stew for one hour and a half; take out the herbs." ·
" Suet Dumpling .-0 ne pound of flour) six ounces of
suet chopped fine) mixed with cold water to a very light
paste; put in a floured cloth, tie up) and boil one hour
and a half."
a Ftesl!- Herrings Pickled.-Take six herrings, clean
ancl wash 1'hem; season with pepper and salt; put them
in a steam pot, and pour over them six tablespoonfuls
1
of vinegar) fill up with water; cover them) and bake
them in the oven till the herring will leave the bone.
They will keep several days, and are good eaten c_old
witl~ bread and potatoes."
"To Cook Sheep)s Pluck.-Take a sheep's pluck, wash
it, put it in a deep dish ; shred two fine onions, and
chop them with a handful of sweet herbs; add a grated
crust of bread) a handful of chopped suet) and as much
milk as will make the ingredients into balls, which put
into the dish with a pint of water) dust flour over the
whole) and bake one hour and a half."
Another way) which is much more thrifty . -and
palatable. Separate the heart, liver, and lights from
the windpipe) &c., wash them, put the lights in a good
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, seized pan with water and a little salt; let them boil two
.· hours) taking off the scum as it rises; when boiled take
·them out of the pan) cut one-half in slices, and the .
~ 0th.er half chop very fine; dust a little flour in and
pepper) a handful of chopped parsley, a large onion
~t shred fine, and a little bunch of t.hyme; put the minced
: and sliced lights with the herbs in a deep dish) with a
~· quarter of a pound of bacon cut in slices) cover well
.. with the liquor the lights were boiled in; bake iu a hot
·. oven for an hour; twenty minutes before serving cut
half the liver in slices and put in the dish, with a little
more of the liquor if the~e be not sufficient gravy. The
above is a very nice dish, and with potatoes makes a
good dinner for a family. The day following stuff the
' heart with a little chopped suet) a few crumbs of bread
·. and sweet herbs, put in a dish, strew a little suet over)
and roast in the oven, or in a dutch oven before
the fire. Cut the remaining half of the liver in slices
and fry with a few slices of bacon; when the liver and
bacon are fried lay them round a flat dish) dust a little
flour in the pan) and as much water as will make the
gravy the consistency of good cream) adding pepper
an<l salt to taste; pour this into the dish, and place
the roasted heart in the centre.
A profitable and tasty way to prepare a shin of beef
is to cut off the best part of the meat in thick slices,
>place them in a stew-pot with six or eight cloves) three
·.o r four cayenne pods, three or four onions) dust in a
- ittle fl.our) add a little salt) and cover with hot water,
· ut on the cover) and bake in a moderate oven from
., three to fo ur hours.
" Then put the bones with what meat remains on
·_them in a large stew-pot or mug, cover well with water
''and put in a little !'alt) stew in a cool oven till the
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lmtt er. This w<.1s Yariecl by h ash i11 s t cac1 of p onic1ge on some clays, or
p erh::tp s a11 Iris h s tew : h ut fr esh b ak ct1 rnlls and butter w er e <.tl \my s
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I>< •l'f, p ork , or ti s h "i th I 10 ta to,•:; a])( 1 hrcad. c;n l' I' <' r li11 Hot
to m ud 1, lm t ti un 11·a:; p Jen tr of plain, goOll s tuff to "" t. B oa:; t J,, .,.
aucl pl nm (1nff 'HT <' St'n e(l at ~mHfay ·s c1iuner. "
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'l'his food was scne1! to the steerage p asse ngers by stewards, i,
111
th ere was no placing of 11ishes opposite the p assenger's pl ate. 'l'Ji,,
g eneral HH,a! \Ya:; :;ct 1!0\\n iu the middle of the table, and " lii,1 ,
yo mself " was the ord er of the clay. Th e steerage passeuger:; do %!1
cook their mn1 food now, but they haYe t o prU1·icle th eir own l'll J>\
pl ates, and other utensils, a,s ' rnll as th eir own beclt1i11g .
.A.11 capta ins of p asseng er steam ships are scrnpnl onsly a ttentiy('
to the needs of their steerng-e p assengers. No t a clay )l<l'8es th at
th ey do not nu1ke a p ersonal insp ectio n of this <lcpa rtm en t, and th ey
arc al"«tys npproachal>le in th e ernnt of com plaints ari sing on tlit!
p art of the p oor es t travellers. It is r elatctl of oHe olll-tim e com_
mawler- Capta.in John 1\Iirnh ousc- th a t in order to nssm c him self of
the proper q1rnlity <tnd p rcpm·ation of th e ste<'rngc foocl, h e iHYari.
ably had his lunch served from the st eerage g all ey <tt the clinner
h our; and h e used to declare that his lunches were as wholesome
a.u tl p alatabl e as hecould desire.

It mnst not be Sllpp osecl that steer ag e p ;tSSC'llgers arc all immi gran ts. Olltl as it m ;,i,y seem , th er e are many world " -ancl urers who
crnss autl n~cross in th e steerage, 1d10 trnyeJ <n-er g r oat parts of the
world , and wh o, in their class, nre as indep e1Hlent as th e mor e lnxmionsly accommocl atecl cabin p eople. B esjcles these cnrioni-:; eharact ers
th eru are 8 co t fo,h carp enters and other mechanj cs who come oYcr
h ere for a fe11· months at a ti me to take nchantagc of hig her ' rag es,
arnl 'rh o rntnrn 11s they came wh en Chri stmas clm ws ni g h. It \rill
tlon btlcss can!-ic astonishmen t to most r eaders to learn th,it " ·hem th e
T e ntoJtic mad e h er last Yoyagc to E nrop e, in D ecember, 1800, she
canied 1,400 passr'11 .~·c:r!-i, n10n· than 1,000 of whom were in the steer The i mm igrant h nsiuess h as come t o be so important a feat ure in
trnnsa tbntic passenger traffic, th<tt it m ay n ot be uninteres ting to
conclude this artid e 'rith a few fig ures that show somewhat of i t.
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g-rnwtli ;mcl proportions, arnl a.lso tlw mdl10c1 of lrnrnlli11g the imm1g·rn11ts. At l east eighty-five per l:t~11t. of all immigrntiou to th e
l 1nitecl St;ttes comes thrnugh the port of New York. The 13oan.1 of
Imrnignttioll ,,·a::; not estn.Llish cL1 m1til 18±7, mu1 previous to that
t irne rnl'nn1s "·er e r;tth cr loosely kept. 'rlw oflici;_Ll figurns , 110\\'CYer,
hase b c~cu obtai11ctl, ~' showi11g- tlHtt Letwee11 1783 arnl 1847, 1,0G3,5G 7
immignmts earn e to this con11try: beh,·een 184 7 arn1 1873 there were
-1 ,!lil3,5 !i2 ; <.t rnarb ~tl falli11g off iu the amnrnl <LYeni,ge OCGmTi11g clnring th e _"\\'ar uf the Hebelliou; Letwt-)Cll 1873 arn1 18~0, i11clusirn,
Im rn igrntio11 w;i,s lw;wie:st iu th e y ears 1881, 1882, aucl

4,!ll0,8G±.

1883, the fi gnres lJc i11g 441,0G±; 455,450: arnl 388,2G7, r espectively.
The gre(Lt est arriYal of imrni gr;_m ts in ;my om~ clay W(LS on l\In.y 11,
lHWi , "'lrl H 11 i1c:1 rly 10,lHHl wc rn larnletl at this port. The gre:ttcst
1rnmb01· ever Lrnng lit Ly n, t-ii11gfo ship w;ls 1,7G7, Ly th e Egy pt, .l'fa.
t ioll:tl 1in<', in 1873. This gool1 :-;hip "·;i,s c1cstrnycc1 1l.Y fire, .T uly,
lS!lO, in rnillo c< ~ a11, Ull h er way to tlw oasb\·;ml , Lnt fortnw1tcly ll<>t a
1

1

life "·ns lost.
On t h e ~tniYid of e; Lc11 Yessel nt h er d ock sh e is Loanlecl D\' the
I mmigT:Ltion D< \p:i,rtmc n t Lo;m1i11g officer, <L11<1 the C nstoms insp ector a11c1 his assisbw b ; the ln,tt er c xami11e th e irnmigran ts' Lag gage,
a11(l sometim es <lllc1 c011siclor;1l>lc to U11clc :-)n,muel's U<lllk accou11 t in
tht : 'my of c1nties or the c011fii-;catio11 of smng-gled articles. Their
l>ag·gago is th en checked nncl placed 011 Loan1 th e trn,nsfer boats and
l1arg·cs, wbich conn:y th em to th e Barg·e Oflice, wh ore th ey :we exam-

i11 ctl by n, medical stn.ff and then passed to the registration d epartl!l C'nt in tlrnt Lnilcling; h er e they giYe their nmn o, age, occupation,
nationaJ ity, and clestirmtion ; if th ey n.pp en.r (LS though th ey were li::tlil<' to b ecom e a pnLlie ehnrgt), in compJinnc n with n.n A ct of Congress, tl iey [l,1'8 returned, Ly the same vessel on which they anivec1,
tn the place from which they cmne. Ent ::m opportunity is giYen to
thL ir friends, if a.ny shonlcl caJl , to p:1rnrnnteo tlmt th ey will not LeCOllH' a pnLlic charge, a.ml th<'.Y are th en alloWl)cl to lcaYc the <fopnrt1

* T h ro ugh tl1e co urtesy of l\Ir. George \V. Ef3sl i 11 ge r, a,;si:;ta11t to l'ap ta i11 .To lin E .
)l oorc , landin g age nt.
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m cnt i11 th e cnstncly uf tlt(•ir Jric1Hls. Partil'S :-\('( ~ kin g· fri cntls ("all
tlw inforrn:1tiu11 lmn';\.11 , :t tit1 if tlwy s:Ltisfy tlt1 • cl 0rk as t(1 their
itlu11tity they are :dlmr1!(1 to btke tltcir frium1s ;tway. Ou lea Ying t~
sk;tm:-;hip <..:l ie<;ks ;tre giwn to them for their htggag·(), nllll it a
Htorn(1 :lt tlw Jbrµ: u OJlicl ~ frl ~ U of cli:tl ',~!: e, alll1 kl·pt t ill 1·all t· d for.
'l'herc is a rni lrnaL1 tick e t oftice in the Darge OHice, wliern all
trunk lines arc r epresented by one general agent, a. sort of p ool, aud
h ere th e immig nmt <..:flll secure tidi::cts to any poi11t ;md ham baggag-e
check ed to d estination; and at no other place c:an tickets be pro.
cured at such low ra.tes, nor can anyone Lnt an immi grant get such a
low rate. En.eh immigrant is a.llo,,·cd 150 poumls of l:mgg·agc free,
ancl th e railroad companies transfer them am1 th eir baggage from
the Rnge Ofli cc to th eir r espectiYc depots free of charge.
A t emp orary hospital is l ocated i11 th e Barge Oft-ice, 1\·here im1m .
grants llot scri on::;ly ill am k ept, an ll those who m:Ly lu1\·o any iwri.
ous illness a re sent to hospitals under contract with the department
for snch patients.
En.ch steamHhip compn.ny wn.s formerly reqnirell to p:1.y to the
Uuitec1 States rrreasmy a h e::i.c.1 tax of $2.GO for cnd1 a.lit'n s teerage
pnsseng·cr: this fee \Yas r cL1ncec1 to $1.00, :trn1 som e years :tgo it 1rns
still furth er redncec1 to fifty ceut::;, tho present rate. Thi s b:tx goes
to what is kil0\\'11 as tlw Immig rant Fnnd.
In conclusion I mi g ht trnly say that th e rnml(;n1 ocean steamship
of the great lines I 1rnvu mentioned is th e cmbollim c11t of the latest
achi eYem ents of science ::i.m1 ::i.rt of this e11lightcrn;Ll age. No rece11t
arc ma11y of th e i1ncntions that su eh a ship as t1H' City of -l?m·is or
the Maj es ti c conlcl n ot hav e b een built t en y ears ago at any price.
Tli e pmctical effect of all this to the trn.Yeller is to bring him ver.v
nrneh nearer to th e Old ·w orld than his fath er was, a.ml to mnJi::e the
tim e spcn t in crossi ng th e once c.lreaded ocean a delightful series of
s um mer holidays.
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since 1945, <i s has been the ca se ·ith Irish Americ 1n s,
most Scotch-frish have grnwn in reasingly indifferen t
to the old cnuntry. The sectarian strife in Northern .I reland dun ng th e past deca
· s not evo}q -d any marked
responsei "'hen the Rever:...nd Ian Paisley, the fi ·ry
leader of extreme Ulster Protestantism, visited the
United States in 1969 to publicize the Ulster cause, he
aroused less enthusiasm among the Scotch-Irish than
among conservative southern Fundamentalist church men, who saw him as an anti-Communist crusader.
Nevertheless, when in 1972 a subcommittee of the
House of Representatives Committee on Foreign Affairs held hearings on Northern Ireland and the U.S. role
there, a variety of Scotch-Irish organizations-the
Scotch-Irish Foundation, the Loyal Orange Order of the
United States, Ulster American Loyalists, and the
Northern Ireland Service Council---appeared before it
or submitted statements. T heir purpo5e was to ex tol
the Scotch-Irish record in America, to draw attention to
Ulster's role in World War II, and to dispute allegati (1ns
of discrimination against Catholics in Northern l1cland. Although such organizations do not appear to
have had any substantial following, their mere exi stence indicates some survi : al of Scotch-Irish eth 11 !'.:'
self-consciousness.
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SCOTS
Scottish settlement in Am erica bega n in the earli 'St
colonial da y~ and has continued ever since. Althou gh
immigration sta tistics are la·: king for early peri ods and
are imperfect for later ones, the total number of Scot tish immigrants can with some con fid ence be said to

have approached 1.5 million. Americ an . who hav1.:·
Scottish ances try seldom see m to forget tn ., fa ct, and
the activities of numerous societies that aim at keepin
aliv e an awareness of the Scottish h eriuige are a conspicuou s feature of American life . A glan e a t pl~1l''-•
names on a map or in a gazetteer in dicate the w i ·,
spread nature of Scottish influence in the Un ited States
- though not always as a direct result of ~1ctual settl 1' ·
men t. There are eight Aberdeens, eight E.dinbm ghs, a111J
seve n C lasgows; eight places bear th e na rr e Scotl an d !\
grea t rn,my places are kn own by Sco tti J ·1 surnames ··Cam pbell ( lU ), Can1eron ( 16), and Douglas 191-- th ough
th e :; econd and third of these are pla ce nc rrws in Srn t
land as well. Crawford-again both a plac .: name and , 1
per .. 1m a l name in Scotland - seems to h old the re co rd,
with about 30 appearances on the tT1ap ot the Uni t f I
St:ltL'"· There arr· \Yell over I 00 place name s beginni'• _:_,
with " Mac" or " fvl c," from McAdam s, Miss., to McWilliarn ·- ,\la.
j\·l • .H AT IO N lN lH E COL UN l /\ L P · IOD

t he1 ,_. have bee 1 Sco ts in Ameri ca almost a..; long · 1 ~
Euru ans have populated th e con tinent. 'Wh •: n the first
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permanent English settlement was made in 1607 1 England and Scotland had for four years shared a monarch,
James V1 (Scotland) and !· (England). In 1607 - 1608 full
rights as nationals in both countries were granted t all
Englishmen and Scotsmen born after 1603. Before this
act a number of Scots had migrated to England and had
been naturalized there, and at least one Scot, Thomas
Henderson, was among the original settlers in Virginia .
As Scots ceased to be aliens in England and in English
dominions overseas, Scottish settlers began to find their
way to all the English colonies.
Although Scotland and England shared a common
sovereign from 1603, they continued to have separate
parliaments and administrations until 1707 when they
entered into a freely negotiated treaty to form the
United Kingdom . It was therefore open to the Scots to
plant colonies of their own in the New World, following the example not only of England but of France, Holland, and Sweden, as well as Spain and Portugal. From
1620 onward a series of proposals were made for settlement in America, and small colonies, mostly shortlived, were established in Nova Scotia (1629L East Jersey (eastern and northern New Jersey, 1683), and South
Carolina (1684), as well as the better-known settlemem
of New Caledonia at Darien, near Panama (1698). The
East Jersey and South Carolina ventures served partly as
refuges for religious dissidents-in the former case
Quakers, who then suffered vexatious treatment in
Scotland as in England, and in the second case, Presbyterians, who were liable to prosecution because at that
time the Church of Scotland had an Episcopal constitution.
However, the movement of Scots across the Atlantic
was slow to gather momentum . Scots already had a long
and strong tradition of migration to other European
lands and throughout the Middle Ages had wandered far
and wide as pilgrims, scholars, soldiers, and traders.
Some Scots had been colonists within the British Isles
in the later 16th and e~rly 17th centuries; some migrated from southern Scotland to the West Highlands,
the Hebrides, Orkney, and Shetland, and many more
moved across to Ulster, which has been called the most
successful Scottish colony of all time. Some 50 000
Scots are said to have settled there by 16501 to become
the ancestors of the Scotch-Irish, who later contributed
to some of the apparently Scottish aspects of American
life. (See Scotch-Irish.) It was not easy, therefore, to popularize the idea of emigration to America, especially
when continental wars were still offering great opportunities to those energetic Scots who felt that they had insufficient prospects in their own country and preferred
to follow the old habit of taking service in foreign
armies. In fact, in the early proposals for Scottish colonies across the Atlantic, much of the initiative came
from somewhat unrepresentative Scots who had been
to some extent Anglicized in culture and outlook and
were in close touch with English colonizing enthusiasts.
A fair number of the Scots who did reach America in
the 17th century did not go of their own volition but
were deported as criminals, as economic failures, or as
members of the losing side in civil or ecclesiastical
strife. The sy stem of deportation, th n and long afterward alled tran sportation, involved forced labor in a
colony for a term of years,. a recognized m ode of punish1
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ment. Three times between 1648 and 1651 Scottish
armies were defeated by the forces of Oliver Cromwell,
and on each occas ion several hundred prisoners were
sent to America. The Scottish government had contemplated transportation as a form of punishment as early
as about 1620 and had recourse to it after 1660 to deal
with some of the recalcitrant Presbyterians as well as
with criminals : in 1685 for instance, nearly 200 persons, some of them guilty of participation in a rebellion
led by the Earl of Argyll, were deported from Scottish
jails to East Jersey. Although this element of compulsion was an important one, other Scots did go freely to
find employment in the colonies, especially to Virginia,
as traders or tobacco workers. By 1700 the Scots can be
said to have established a tradition of voluntary settlement in America.
In the 18th century over 1,400 Jacobites defeated in
the rebellions of 1715 and 17 45 and criminals were
transported overseas, but from the 1730s voluntary
emigration became far more significant. Very likely the
parliamentary union of England and Scotland in 1707,
which brought the two peoples closer together and
opened up free trade between Scotland and the colonies,
encouraged Scots to look to America as a land in which
they had a right to settle, but economic and social factors also stimulated emigration, especially in the Highlands, which were still very much a distinct entity.
The east and south of Scotland, constituting the Low- : .
lands, were inhabited by people partly of Teutonic origin and speaking a Teutonic tongue-the form of English that became Lowland Scots-while the Highlands
of the center and west were the home of a Celtic population, speaking the Gaelic that had come from Ireland
in the 6th century and was still called "Irish" by the
Lowlanders. The barren Highlands had probably never
been self-supporting. In earlier times their meager produce had been supplemented by armed raids on the
more fertile and prosperous Lowlands, but when the extension of law and order made such raiding impossible,
it became evident that the Highlands had more people
than the land could sustain. Simultaneously, and partly
for the same reason, the maintenance of clans as bodies
of fighting men ceased to be necessary. This change depress~d the status of the tacksmen 1 large leaseholders
who served as the chiefs' lieutenants in organizing the
subtenants as the military rank and file of the clans.
Among the earliest Highland emigrants, therefore, were
tacksmen who had in effect been driven out of business
at home.
In the 1760s emigration from the Highlands increased, and the reason often given was the raising of
rents. The total Scottish emigration between 1763 and
1775-the first period for which any estimate can be
made-has been put at about 25,000. While a handful
of the migrants went to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island, the great majority settled in the thirteen colonies . At the time of the American Revolution most
Scottish colonists, not least the Highlanders, seem to
have been loyalists. Afterward a good many of them, declining to live in a country that was no longer under the
British crown, -left the United States, either to settle in
Canada or to return to Scotland. Even so, people of Scottish stock (some of them, however, really Scotch-Irish)
still made up over 6 percent, or some 260 000 of the
population of the United States in 1790.
1
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19TH- AND 20TH-CENTURY MIGRATION
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After the Revolution th m ain destination was Canada, which long remained the m o t serious competitor
of the United States as a receiving area for Scottish, as
indeed for other British, emigrants. Britain's war with
France (1793-181 S), which toward its close also involved war with the United States, caused further interruption in the outward flow from Britain. After peace
was restored, however, emigration again became substantial. There was a period of economic depression,
unemployment, and unrest in the Lowlands, while in
~he Highlands the.introduction of extensive sheep farm ing forced a large-scale dispersal of tenants. Although at
this .stage few of them went directly overseas, their uprooting started a movement that ultimately often led to
emigration.
The 1840s-the hung;f forties-again brought difficult conditions: failure C: the potato crop in the Highlands made imperative the reduction of population living on the margin of subsistence there. In the Lowlands
too, there w-as much distress, unemployment, and
agitation. Organized migration overseas was often the
remedy to these problems. The interest of emigrants,
however, continued for some time to focus on Canada.
The continuous official record of immigration to the
United States begins in 1819 and shows that between
1820 and 18Sl the number of Scots arriving very seldom reached four figures in a year and was sometimes
less than 100. The total over the period was only
10,525. From 18S2 onward, however, the annual number was nearly always several thousand, and the lead of
Canada over the United States was much reduced. All
along, it must be remembered, some immigrants to
Canada later moved to the United States.
Clearly the 18S0s represent a turning point in Scottish immigration to the United States. Biographical
data for some 7,000 Scottish immigrants who arrived
over an extended period ending in 18S4 make it possible
to present a sample of their origins, places of settlement, and occupations. In 5,737 cases the place of origin is reasonably certain, an.d no part of Scotland was
unrepresented. Table 1 gives the percentages of emi-

Table 1. Region of origin of 5.737 Scottish settlers in the
United States from colonial times through 1854.

I·
11·

I

I
li
jl
11

Region
Edinburgh and lothians
Eastern borders
Glasgow, Lanark,
Renfrew, and Ayr
Southwest
Fi te. etc.
Stirling and Dunbarton
.Aberdeen, Kincardine,
and Angus
Perth
Inverness
Ross and Cromarty
Argyll
Sutherland, Caithness,
Orkney, and Shetland

Percentage
of Scottish
population

Percentage
of Scottish
emigration

12.5
4 .5
24 .2

10.6
4 .4
21 .7

7.2
6.8
4 .7
15.0

8 .9
4.5
3.1
5.5

6.9
4 .5
3.5
4.9
5.3

8.7
9.3
3 .7
13.9
3.1

. Source: Donald Whyte, Dictionary of Scottish Em igra n ts to the U.S.A. (Bal timore . 1972).
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grants from various areas, and for comparative purposes, the perc ntages of the Scottish population in
ea.ch area. With allowance for counties that were partly
Highland and partly Lowland, especially Dunbarton,
Argyll, Perth, and Caithness, the figures represent a m igration of roughly 45 percent from the Highlands and SS
percent from the Lowlands . The Highlands must therefore have ~roduced more than their due proportion, for
th~y contamed not much more than a third of the populat10n of the country. The proportions, of course, were
not constant o.ver the long period to which the figures
rel~te. Most likely the majority of the 18th-century
emigrants were from the Highlands, and the Lowland
preponderance was due largely to emigration after 181S.
After 18S2 the number of Scots entering the United
States only twice fell below 1,000 a year and even in the
18S0s and 1860s often totaled more than 5, 000 annually. From 1870 onward the annual figures commonly exceeded 10,000 and in 1910 reached 20,000. In
the half century following 1870, the ascendancy of the
United States not only over Canada but over all other
receiving areas was established; S3 percent of all Scottish emigrants went to the United States, though in
some phases, notably at the beginning of the 20th century, Canada occasionally again received more Scots. A
total of 478,224 Scots entered the United States
between 1852 and 1910.
But greater emigration was still to come. An
important factor in stimulating emigration had, of
course, always been economic depression, and there
had been decades before World War I when more than
200,000 Scots left their homeland-217,418 in 1881 -·1891 and 2S4,042 in 1901-1911. But all previous records were easily surpassed by the 391,903 Scottish emigrants in the years of severe depression between 192.i.
and 1931. The magnitude of the crisis is shown by
fact that this decade is the only one on record when
Scotland's ~op~lation .dropped (by 40,000); even in the
hungry forties lt had mcreasec.1 by 2 70,000_ As une - ·
ployment was mainly in heavy industry and. textiles,
most of the emigrants now came from industrialized
areas. The United States continued to be the principal
magnet, and in that decade (when the proportion of
Scots to immigrants from other countries was higher
than at any other time) more Scots than English entered
the United States, although the population of England
was about eight times that of Scotland. Whereas only
78,3S7 Scots settled in the United States between 1911
and 1920, 159,781 immigrated between 1921and1930.
Therefore the number of people of Scottish birth in
the United States continued to rise: 233,4 73 in 1900;
~61 , 034 in 1910; 2S4,567 in 1920; and a pea k of 3S4,323
m 1930. In the last-named year the number of American
citizens of Scottish birth or parentage was 899,S91. Despite these very high figures, the Scots no longer constituted anything like their earlier proportion of An1ericans., owing to the vast influx of other ethnic groups .
Theu percentage had fallen from over 6.0 in 1790 to 3.1
in 1850, 2.4 in 1900, and only 1.9 in 1920. With the
mass immigration of the 1920s, the proportion climbed
to 2.5 in 1930.
After 1930 the pattern changed, and Scotland ceased
t? make substantial additions to the American population . ln the early 1930s the Great Depression drove
many Scots home again . Moreover, throughout that
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decade the economic situation in Scotland was slowly
improving, so that there was less incentive to emigrate.
Emigration fell off sharply, to no m ore than 6,887
between 1931 and 1940, and it did not recover until
1946. A total of 16, 131 Scots emigrated to the United
States in 1941-1950, nearly all after 1945 . Since 1950
emigration as a whole from Scotland h as often been
heavy, but relatively few Scots have gone to the Unit ed
States-man y have gone no farth er than England . For
the six years 1962- 196 7 the total emigration from
Scotland to the United States was only 21,000, a ye~nly
average of no more than 3,500. The nuri1ber of peopl e of
Sco ts birth in the country dropped to 244,200 in 1950
and 170, 134 in 1970, by which date the number of
Americans of Scottish birth or parentage had fallen to
581 ,255.
SOCIAL TIES AND MIGRATION

Loyalties associated with blood relationships, tenurial links, and written or customary obligations of service had given considerable local cohesion to Scottish
society. ln medieval times, a great family and its following had form ed a social and even a political unit,
and most Scots were accustomed to look to some grea t
man for leadership and to feel strong affinity with other
members of his following. Such ties were eliminated in
the Lowlands by the 17th century, but they persisted in
th e Highlands, where clans continued for another century and m ore to accept the authority of a chief or a
tacks man.
Scottish emigration, therefore, was very often less of
individuals than of groups . Emigration from the Highlands in particular tended to be a movement under leadership, sometimes of a chief or tacksman, but when
such leadership became less relevant or was not available, the role might be assumed by a clergyman-a
priest if the clan was Roman Catholic, otherwise a Presbyterian minister. The clan structure provided a readymade unit on which organizers of emigration, or propagandists for emigration, could build . Somewhat similarly, men from certain Highland regiments, recruited
from clans, sometimes settled in America after fighting
there in the 18th-century wars.
A different kind of corporate action, this time in the
Lowlan ds and on a territorial basis, came about through
associations formed for the mutual help and encouragement of emigrants, the earliest of which, so far as is
known, came into being at Wigtown in 1773 ~ The weavers of Renfrew and the farmers of Stirling also formed
companies or societies for the cooperative purchase of
land in America. Handloom weavers in the cotton industry, once the aristocrats of Scottish artisans, were
hard hit when power looms were introduced and were
conspicuous among 19th-century emigrants. During
the period of distress about 1820, societies were again
formed . largely by weavers, to aid emigration by cooperative means; in 1826 there were upward of 30 such societies. ln the hungry forties such societies were revived : in 1843 an organization of United Emigration
Societies was based mainly on the textile area of Renfrew an d Lanark. Weavers ' societies continued to aid
emigration until the 1860s. Besides the contributions of
prospective emigrants and their friend s, a good deal of
chari tabl e assistance cam e from public-spirited m en
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who, at a nme when rhere was much concern about unemployment and poverty , readily thought of emigration
as the obvious remedy.
From the 17th century onward the immigrants' personal let te rs home, telling of their success and prosperity and describing the favorable aspects of their surroundings, exerted much influence within the smallest
social groups-the family, the kindred, and the circle of
close acquaintances. The mere fact that education was
widespread in Scotland and that so many Scots were literate may have helped to make emigration the "epidemic" kind of movement it sometimes became. It was
not uncommon for a successful settler to remit f~
enable familJ members to follow-wife or sweetheart,
brothers an sisters, and sometimes ultimately the
parents as well. This feature, unlike the clan structure,
persisted and was still influential in the 1920s. The fact
that in that decade the numbers of male and female immigrants from Scotland were almost equal may indicate
that families rather than individuals were migrating.
There was also the influence of printed propaganda,
in the form of letters in the press, pamphlets, and
books. Even in the days of the Nova Scotia colony of the
1620s, the promoters appealed in print to their fellow
countrymen. ln the 1730s when recruits were being
sought for the new colony of Georgia-and were found
in large numbers in the northern Highlands-Sir Robert Mountgomery wrote A Discourse Concerning the
Design 'd Establishm ent of a New Colony to the South
of Carolina, in the Most Delightful Country of the Universe. Later in the 18th century various pamphlets encouraging emigration circulated in Scotland, and more
books came in the 19th century: John Bradbury, a Scot,
wrote a book to encourage immigrants to the Missouri
Valley; Alexander Forbes, a Scottish merchant at Tepic,
Mexico, recommended the colonization of California in
1839; and in 1852 John Regan, an Ayrshire schoolteacher who had settled in Illinois, produced The Emigrant 's Guide to the W estern States of America. Another kind of printed propaganda was the press
advertisement, often by shipowners whose commercial
interest lay in conveying emigrants overseas.
After the pioneering phase was over, Scots who came
to the United States knew that they had a fair chance of
finding fellow Scots when they arrived, and not infrequently they would obtain assistance from some of the
Scottish societies (mentioned below) that had been
formed in the United States partly to assist immigrants
from Scotland.' Knowledge that such societies existed
may well have helped to focus the minds of emigrants
on certain areas.
SETTLEMENT

p ATTERNS

In the 17th century most Scots settled in the southern and middle Atlantic states; a fair proportion also
settled in New England . Much the same distribution
prevailed through the 18th century. The men who were
transported as rebels or as criminals went mainly to
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, and the
Carolinas. The chief area of Highland settlement was
the Cape Fear River and its tributaries in North Carolina; Sou th Carolina and Georgia also received a number of Highland immigrants. Others found homes in the ·
Mohawk Valley of New York. In 1790 Pennsylvan~a,
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Virginia, and North Carolina had the highest proportion
of Scottish stock among their inhabitants.
Secondary movement from th e eastern coastal states
westward began fairl y earl y. By 1773 some Scots were
in Kentucky,· and by 1779 th ey w ere across the Ohio
River. Some of the descendants of the North Carolina
settlers pioneered in Tennessee and Missouri. As time
went on, enterprising settlers from the East pressed on
through Detroit to the rest of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and the Mississippi Valley. Scots from Canada
also arrived through Detroit, especially in days when
communication was easier between Canada and the
United States than within Canada. Scots reached Illinois at an early stage in its growth-there were nearly
5,000 of them there in 1850-and they were among the
founders of Chicago. A Scotland County was formed in
Missouri in 1841; in Iowa there were 700 Scots in 1850
and 3,000 in 1860. Some Scots had settled in Texas as
early as the 1820s; qu!te a number joined them there
before Texas was admitted to the Union in 1845. Settlement in the Midwest was preceded by settlement in the
South and in the Far West, in the latter case by people
who made the journey by sea rather than overland. The
few Scots who have been traced in California before it
became part of the United States seem to have been
among the first non-Spanish inhabitants of the region.
The gold rush in 1849 brought more Scots to California,
as it brought others.
The following list gives some indication of the pattern of settlement in the earlier phases, before the massive immigration that began in the middle of the 19th
century. It gives the percentage of Scots who were. residing in each of the states listed, based on some 5,000
who immigrated before 1855 and whose place of settlement can be ascertained: New York, 20.0; Pennsylvania, 12.0; Virginia, 11.5; North Carolina, 10.0; Massachusetts, 9.5; South Carolina, 7.2; Maryland, 5.7;
New Jersey, 5.0; Georgia, 3.8; Ohio, 2. 7; Illinois, 1.2;
Louisiana, 1.1; and Connecticut, 1.0.
The pattern up to this point probably had not altered
much over the generations, except for the penetration
beyond the eastern seaboard. Some allowance, but possibly not enough, has been made for the fact that New
York City, Philadelphia, and Boston were landing
places from which immigrants dispersed, so the figures
for the states of New York, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts may be somewhat misleading. States
accounting for less than 1 percent of the group are not
listed. However, the residences of those 5,000 Scottish
immigrants included places in every state that was in
the Union in 1855, as well as a good many more in areas
that were not yet states.
In the second half of the 19th century with the advent
of the railways, immigrant trains crossed the continent
and opened up the whole of the inland United States.
Although the number of Scottish settlers in some states
never became large, it is almost startling to find a place
name like Leith not only in Alabama and Arkansas but
in North Dakota and Nevada as well . Most of the Scots
continued to
attracted to the eastern parts of the
country, though the southern Atlantic states became far
less important destinati ons than they had been earlier.
The census of 1920 shows th e larges t numbers of people
of Scottish birth or descent in the N ortheast and MidAt~antic states; next in importance were the midwes-
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tern states, especially Ohio, lllinois, and Michigan
These were followed by the Pacific coast, especially
California, which had the fifth highest number of inhabitants of Scottish origin after New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Illinois .
The great immigration between the w orld wars altered the pattern little: in 1940 New York had by fa r the
largest number of persons of Scottish birth, followed by
five states with almost the same figures-Michigan,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and California-and then Illinois and Ohio. In 1970 New York
still had the highest number of persons of Scottish birth
or parentage, but California had climbed to second
place-presumably as a result of movement within the
United States-followed by N ew Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Illinois, Florida, and Ohio. Every census
continued to show that some Scots, however few, were
still settling in every state.
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION

In the colonial period a fair number of Scots in
America were traders or merchants, some of them not
permanent residents. At that stag~, however, settlement on the land was the main attraction for Scottish
immigrants, corning as they did from an essentially
rural economy. In the late 18th and early 19th centuries, an appreciable number of the Sco ttish immigrants had been skilled men of one kind or another at
home and found similar employment in professions and
crafts across the Atlantic. An analysis of 3,624 adult
male immigrants who had come to the United States by
1855 shows that 960 were the victims of transportation,
all of whom had arrived by 1748 and who figure prominently in any list because they are well documented.
Table 2 shows the percentages of the chief occupations
of the remaining 2,664 . There must be n certain distortion, in that the humbler occupations are likely to be
underrepresented, and figures covering such . a long
period do not disclose the declining importance of rural
occupati~ns even before 1850. The listed occupations

Table 2. Occupations of 2,664 Scottish emig rants to the
United States from colonial times through 1854.
Occupation
Professionals
Ministers
Physicians and surgeons
Teachers
Officials
Lawyers
Craftsmen
Weavers
Construction workers
Tailors
Wrights
Smiths
Mariners
Shoemakers
Merchants
On the land
Farmers
Planters, landow ners. and " gentlemen "
Unskilled workers
Servants (including farm servants)
Laborers

Percentage

4 .1
3 .0
1.8

1.6
1.0

5.0
3.8
2.4
2.3
1.5
1.5
1.4
9.2

22.0
6.0
11 .1

5.3

Source: Do nald Whyte , Dictionary of Scotti sh Em igrants to the U.S.A. (Balt imore. 1972).
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made up 83 percent of the total. In additi on, a remark able assortment of trades was represented by groups
ranging in size from 23 to 1: gardeners, coopers, watchmakers, jewelers, miners, clerks, shopkeepers, printers,
bakers, butchers, cooks, barbers, saddlers, and many
more, including 3 wigmakers and 2 portrait painters.
Clearly the simple pattern of earlier times had already begun to alter in the first half of th e 19th ccn tury,
and it altered more in the second half. The determining
fact was that Scotland, like Britain as a wh le had been
far ahead of die Jnite tates mm ustrial developmen,l.
of almost every kmd-texttles, machin ery engineermg, and the ex l01tat10n ot mineral resourc es.
ere ore, as t e mte States egan to eve op its industries, it obtained both machines and skilled workers, from Britain. For a time Britain had tried to check
the export of machinery and even, by an act of 1782, the
export of craftsmeni but the restriction on th e migration of trained men came to an end in 1825. Scotland
thereafter began to export skilled workers in large numbers. The first development seems to have been in cotton manufacture, which had been expanding in
Scotland since about 1780 and had become a major industry there. James Montgomery, a Scot who had become the owner of a cotton mill in New England in
1836, wrote a pamphle t to stimulate th e immigration of
textile workers. Table 2 indicates that th e most num erous group of skill ed craftsmen to immigrate befo re 1855
were in fact weavers, and to them we ~ h o uld probably
add a good many female spinsrers, who in those days
m ay actually have been textile workers rather than
merely unmarried women.
The movement of textile workers increased sharply
ter the Civil War, when cotton manufacture in
Scotland slumped and the United States imposed tanffs
to encourage its own production of cotton thread and
cloth . Men who immigrated found the fa ster pace of
work more difficult, but the wages were much high er
than in Scotland . Scottish thread-manufacturing firms
set up branches in America and staffed them with experienced workers from their factories at home: George A.
Clark, from Paisley, founded works at Newark, N .J.,
and the more famous Paisley firm of Coats founded
works at Pawtucket, R.I. Apart from cotton, Scottish
woolen-cloth makers went to American factori es, as did
carpet weavers trained in Kilmarnock, especially in
Thompsonville, Conn .
Comparable developments took place in the heavy
industries at a time when the whole world was a market for British products and eager to learn British skills.
Scottish engineers therefore took their experience to
the American iron and steel industries; some served
their apprenticeship in Scotland and then followed their
trade in the United States. Scots were prominent in
m arine engineering and shipbuilding; in a San Francisco
shipyard in 1905 there was "hardly a man ... who did
not speak with a strong Scottish accent . u During depressions in Scotland, coal miners were apt to move to
the United States for a season or two and could be found
by th e thousan ds in states from Maryland and Pennsylvania to Illin >is and Ohio. Quarriers, too, went out :
N ew England granite was worked by Scots who had
learned th eir trade in Aberdeen, and the masons wflo
followed on the heels of the quarriers establish ed communities ia Massachuse tts, Maine, and New Hamp-
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shire; it was remarked th at Scots left their mark on
Am erican tombstones.
However, as American industry developed, the need
for imported sk illed m en dwindled. In iron and steel
m anufacture the United States no longer needed Scottish guidance after about 1870i in the mining of coal
and iron the turning point was about ten years later.
The importance of Scottish contributions to textile processes petered out about 1900 and was probably one
reason for the temporary falling-off in immigration to
the United States after that point. There continued to}
be some specialized Scottish craftsmen outside the
fi elds of large-scale industry, as in type founding, portrait painting, architecture, building, and engraving.
Scottish gardeners, who had acquired a reputation in
England in the lBth century, were highly esteemed in
the United States.
··
The contribution of the Scots to agri~ulture, on the
other hand, became much less significant. The 1890
Census listed onl 3 ercent of
·mmi ants from
Scotian
ers . Throughout t e 19th
century some Scots had continued to come as farmers and had settled in New York, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Florida, Minnesota, and south-central Virginia.
However, those Scots who were drawn across the Atlantic by the vision of eas ossession of limit s acres
of fertile an egan to n t e prairie country of Canada, as it was opened up, more attractive, and this may
have been a factor in reducing immigration to the
United States at the very end of the century. By 1920
nearly 196,000 Scottish-born Americans lived in urban
areas and 58,000 in rural areas; in 1940 the round figures were 230,000 and 49,000, respectively. The percentage of Scots living in urban areas was above the national average, though they appear to have preferred
moderate-sized towns to the largest cities.
111 1900 first- and second-generation Scots concentrated in the building trades, manufacturing, mining
and quarrying, textiles and clerical work, with agriculture at the foot of the list. In 1950 the Scottish-born
showed a higher proportion than other groups in the
professions, clerical work. skilled labor, and private
household service.
DISTINGUI SHED S COTS

The part that Scottish immigrants and their descendants played as men of distinction in the United States
is hardly capable of statistical demonstration. Out of
over 13, 500 persons who qualified for inclusion in the
Dictionary of American Biography, only 214 were of
Scottish birth, though it should be noted for comparison that only 724 were of English birth. It would no
doubt be possible to determine that a large number of
the 13,500 Americans were of Scottish descent, but it
would hardly be meaningful, for the other strands in
any individual's ancestry might be more numerous and
significant. The figures given earlier for the occupations
of Scottish settlers down to 1855 showed that professional men made up almost precisely 10 percent, but
this indication is misleading, as such men tended to be
better docuro ented than la borers, for example. Later figures show that wh ereas the proportion of professional
m en among immigrants from th e British Isles was as a
whole far higher (over 3 percent) than th at of most other
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ethnic groups, Scotland's share was actually ;1 lit tle less
than England's.
The signatories of th e Declaration of Independence
included two native-born Scots, James Wilson (1742 1798) and John Witherspoon (1723- 1794); the latter, a
Scottish Presbyterian minister, was the only clergyman
among the signatories. Of 56 members of th e Continen tal Congress that adopted the Declaration, eleven were
of Scottish extraction. Hugh Orr (171 5-- 1798) cast guns
for the American army, John Paul Jones (1747-1792)
founded the navy, and James Craik (1730 - 1814) organized the army's medical service. Since the Revolution,
over 100 men of Scottish descent have served as state
governors, and df SO justices of the U.S. Supreme Court
from 1789 to 1882, at least 15 were of Scottish descent.
The contribution of Scots to education began earlier,
to some extent as a by-product of the association of the
churches with education. Apart from teachers at lower
levels-it was said in 1773 that the Virginians imported all their tutors and schoolmasters from Scotland
-the succession started with James Blair (1656-1743),
founder of William and Mary College (1693 ). He was
followed by William Smith (1727-1803), provost in
1755 of the College of Philadelphia, which was the forerunner of the University of Pennsylvania; John Blair
(1720-1771 J, professor of theology in the Presbyterian
College of New Jersey (later Princeton University); John
Witherspoon, principal of that college from 1768 to
1794; Charles Nisbet (1736-1804), first president of
Dickinson College (f. 1785); John Beveridge, professor
at Philadelphia under Provost Smith; James McClurg (c.
1746-1823) and William Small, professors at Williamsburg; Andrew Ferrier (c. 1796-1867), minister in Pennsylvania and president of Madison College; and James
McCosh ( 1811-1894), who became president of Princeton College in 1868.
The church, education, and other professions were all
associated with the dissemination of knowledge by the
printed word, and Scots were also active in printing and
publishing. Among the skilled craftsmen who went out
from Scotland were printers like Robert Aitken (17341802), a native of Dalkeith, who was a printer and publisher in Philadelphia in 1769; David Hall (c. 1714 1772), a native of Edinburgh and a skilled printer em ployed by Benjamin Franklin; and William Hunter,
partner in the Virginia Gazette. In later generations
George Bruce (1781-1861 J introduced stereotype and
Adam Ramage improved the printing press. Publishing
and iournalism were closely associated; John Regan, an
Ayr schoolteacher, became editor and proprietor of the
M essenger in Illinois in 1857 and James Gordon Bennett (1792-1872), from Banff, founded the New York
Daily Herald. Booksellers and stationers operated in a
humbler sphere, but it is interesting that William Adam
(c. 1800-1883) served as a minister in Scotland and the
United States before becoming a bookseller in Washington, D.C. Thomas All en (1795 - 1826), a bookbinder and
stationer in New York in association with his brotherin -law Samuel Campbell, was the first Am erican agent
for the Encyclopaedia Britannica. AlexaJ1der Wilson
(1766- 1813), a Paisle y '"leaver who got into trouble for
associating with radical agitators, emigrated in 1794; h
became a schoolmaster near Philadelphia bu t turn ed to
ornithology and produced th e pioneering great work in
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American bird study, American Ornith ol gy (18081814).
RELI G IOUS LI FE

There were various strands in the Scottish ecclesiastical tradition : a few areas in the northea st, the south·
west, and the West Highlands had either retained
Roman Catholicism after the Reformation or had subsequently been proselytized by missionari s from Ireland, and in the 19th century a massive immigration of
Irish raised the Catholic population of Scotland tenfold .
From the Refonnation until 1690 the reformed church
w as some'times Episcopal, sometimes Presbyterian;
after 1690, when the Presbyterian system was finally
established, there was still a strong Episcopal church in
Scotland. In the 18th century the majority of emigrants
were Presbyterians; a fair number of emigrating High·
landers were Roman Catholics, however, and Episcopal
clergy went to America in some numbers at a tim e
when their church was under certain disabilities at
home. On the eve of independence there were at least
13 Scottish Episcopal ministers in Virginia; others we re
serving in Connecticut, South Carolina, and New York.
This may explain why Samuel Seabury (1729-1 796 ),
who had been a medical student in Edinburgh, applied
to the Scottish bishops for consecration as the first
American bishop in 1784 and why the Protestant Episcopal Church of An1erica adopted a communion service
similar to that used ill Scotland.
At first Scottish Presbyterians in America sometimes
found it hard to obtain ministers (who in those days
probably had better material prospects at h ome), but
some · ·sters were alwa s ready to go out t o t
nies, either to sett e or to serve or a time, a tradition
iliat flas continued ever smce. American Presbyterianism did not derive only from Scottish immigrants; English nonconformity made its contribution, and the
Scotch-Irish contributed even more, although their
Presbyterianism derived from Scotland, and they always looked to the churches in Scotland as their faun ·
tainhead. Thus American Presby terianism, w hether at
first or second hand, stems largely from the Scots and is
apt to regard Edinburgh as its Geneva; many American
divinity students go to Scotland for part of their training. Presbyterianism is strongest in Pennsylvania, New
York, Ohio, Illinois, Virginia, North Carolina, Texas,
and California. The general resemblance in the distribu tion of Presbyterianism and of Scottish influence is unmistakable .
Presbyterian schisms and secessions originating in
Scotland crossed the Atlantic (s<•rnetimes by way of Ulster), and Scots in America also developed new sects of
their own . The Glassites, who attemp ted to return to
primitive and apostolic m odels, were known in
America as Sandemania.ns, after Rohert Sandeman
(1718 -177 1), a son -in-law of the founder A group
called MacDonaldites, who originated in Prince Edward
Island, brought their beliefs to Boston in 1895. The
Campbellites, bearing the nam e of the clan th at was the
principal rival of the MacDonalds, were founded by an
Ulster Sco t, Alexander Campbell . And a group known
as th e Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion
was founded in San Francisco and then in Chicago by
Alexander Dowie, a native of Edinburgh .
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SOCIAL CHARA C TERISTI C S

Among Highland Presbyterians in the United States,
the Gaelic language as well as religion was for a tim e a
bond, especially as long as services in Gaelic w ere provided. With the passage of time, intem1arriage, and general absorption into the surrounding life 1 however, Presbyterian churches ceased to be ethnic or linguistic
enclaves, and Gaelic services died out after about 1860.
Otherwise, language can have done little to n1ain ~1 in a
sense of identity among the Scotsi although in the first
generation many new immigrants must have spoken
strong Lowland dialects, they were no more difficult to
understand than many English dialects. Lowland Scots
was close enough to standard English or standard American for any awareness of linguistic identity to be
eroded within a short time.
Medieval Scottish migrants to the European conti nent had established guilds whose corporate activity
was often the endowment of an altar in a church. It was
not long before Scots in America likewise founded associations, beginning, so far as is known, with the Scots
Charitable Society of Boston in 1657i among oth ers
that followed within a century were those at Ph1Lrlclphia, N ew York, and Savannah, Ga. Their purpose was
partly charitable and helped to smooth the path of immigrants from Scotland, but it was also partly convivial. The first St. Andrew's Society seems to have been
founded in New York in 1756, and this time-honored
name is now borne by associations widely spread over
the United States. Annual dinners on the festival of
Scotland's patron saint (November 30) kept his m emory
alive when it was almost forgotton in Scotlandi they are
occasions when the thoughts of Scottish Americans
tum to the ancestral homeland.
Some of the activities that give cohesion to Scots in
the United States now are perhaps less authentic than
the links of blood, faith, and language. Some popular
festivities were a true part of folk tradition in Scotland,
like those associated with Halloween and Hogmanay
(New Year's Eve), but for a long time more attention has
been focused on Ianuary 25, the birthday of Robert
Bums acclaimed as the Scottish national poet . A Bums
sup'Per was held in New York as early as 1820, only 24
years aiter the poet's death, and in the course of time a
set of rites has gathered around such suppers, held by
Bums clubs in many places.
Americans have been equally captivated by the modem cult of clans and tartans, much of which is deplorably unhistorical, especially when adopted by descendants of Lowlanders who thou t the only good
Highlander was a ead Hig an er. Ai1 or er o . . cott1s
clans was founded in St. Louis, Mo. in 1878 but soon
had its most important center in New England and the
Mid-Atlantic states. The "clans" were in effect lodges
that adopted the names and supposed tartans (mostly
modem commercial productions) of Highland families .
In addition societies bearing the names of individual
clans, like the Clan Donald Soci ery of America, had
many local branches. Despite their egalitarianism,
Scottish Am ericans always seem ready to make a fu ss
over a visiting peer, especially if he professes to he the·
head of som e " clan." Highland games, another supposedl y tradition al aspect of Highland life, was videly
1
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taken up in Sco tland in the 19th century and spread to
the United States . In 1836 rhe Highland Society of New
York held its first m ee ting, and within a few yeaL the
fa shion had spread. There are now Gaelic clubs, Scotcish country dance clubs and bagpipe bands. The ostentatious character of Highland dress and the activities
that go with it make Scottish ethnic groups conspicuousi the very ostentati on creates an appeal to many
who hav e no claim to Scottish origin .
Two traditional Scottish games were taken across the
Atlantic . One was the winter sport of curling, which
was well established in America by 1867, when about
30 constituent local clubs formed a Grand National
Curling Club . The other was golf, which had its origins
on the natural links of Scotland 's east coast; it is said to
have been introduced to the United States in 1818, and
it flourished by the late 19th century .
The interaction of Scotland and the United States
through immigrants was not a one-way traffic, although
few Scots carried their enthusiasm for their native
country so far as to return for more than occasional
visits; it was remarked that Scotland might be the land
of dreams but Pennsylvania was the land of dollars.
Men of relatively humble standing in the New World
doubtless sent money home to aged parents and other
kinsfolk, but in addition there have been conspicuous
instances of Scottish Americans making munificent
gifts or bequests to their places of origin. The outstanding example was Andrew Carnegie (1835-1919), son of
a Dunfermline weaver, who made a vast fortune in iron
and steel and gave away hundreds of millions of dollars
for educational and other purposes in Scotland. Others
were Charles Bruce, who immig-rated to Philadelphia
before 1820 became a successful physician, and left
£2,000 to the poor of his native Musselburgh; Alexander Milne (1742-1838), who immigrated in 1776,
made a fortune in New Orleans and left$ l 00,000 to create a school in his native town of Fochabersi and Tames
Dick (17 43-1828), a native of Forres, who bequeathed a
part of his American fortune to benefit schoolmasters
in Aberdeen, Banff, and Moray. Apart from the material
benefits, such gifts served as an incentive by bringing to
young Scots the knowledge of their countrymen's
success overseas .
Among the characteristics of Scots overseas have
been their adaptability and capaciT to assimilat&, In
the United States, they were genera ly willing to identify with other Americans of British descent, and in a
wider sense their obvious affinities with many of the
existing inhabitants facilitated their assimilation. But it
was also to their advantage that they could be
remarkabl tolerant of the wa s
other : their egalitarianism elpe t em to accept peoples of varied social
backgrounds, and they had some familiarity, within
Scotland and within Britain, of living alongside diverse
peoples. Another link lay in the sharing of religious
beliefs by Protestant Srnts and Protestant Americans.
For a time Scots and Americans probably held in common a provincial or d pendent cultural relationship
with England. It was ;.1 lso an advanta g to the Scots in
their dealings with other group:, that, with a broader
and less insular outlook than the English, they did UQl.
re ard all wa s of lif - rh cr than t
backw· rd
quamt, or arba rous . Possibly the m LN 1wticeable out1
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come of the Scots' readiness to merge with other peoples is that one seldom meets Americans who claim
more than .a partial Scot tish ancestry; they very often
claim no more than one Scottish forebear, which
strongly suggests that, far from associating only within
their own ethnic group, many Scots intermarried with
people of other origins.
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SERBS

The Serbs are one of the national groups, along with
the Croats, Slovenes, Macedonians, and others, that
make up the population of modem Yugoslavia. While
none of the Yugoslav groups has an absolute majority,
the most recent census 11971) shows that the Serbs
compose 40 percent of its total population of 20.5 million. To these might be added the 2.5 percent who indicated their nationality as Montenegrin, for the Montenegrins share a common cultural tradition with the
Serbs, though in modem times they have had their own
political identity. The second largest nationality, the
Croats, make up 22 percent of the population.
The Serbs belong to the same vast Slavic linguistic
family as the Russians, Ukrainians, Poles, Czechs, and
Slovaks, but are most closely related to the other South
Slavs-the Slovenes, Croats, Macedonian Slavs, and
Bulgarians. The name Yugoslavia means "land of the
South Slavs," and in the 19th century the Yugoslav idea
of cultural and ultimately political unification included
the Bulgarians as well. All the South Slavic languages
are similar enough that their speakers can understand
one another, though with varying degrees of difficulty.
Both the Serbs and Croats speak various dialects of
those languages, some of which are distinctly either
Serbian or Croatian. The Croats are Roman Catholic
and use the Latin alphabet modified by diacritical
marks to reflect the spoken language. The Serbs are Orth\)dox and use the Cyrillic alphabet (a s do the other
Orthodox Slavs), also modified - by the Serbian lexicographer Vuk Karadzic ll 787-1864)-to suit the
requirements of their spoken tongue. Aside from the alphabet used, the literary la nguage of the Serbs and th e
Croats is virtually identical. It is called Serbo-Croati an
or Croato -Serbian.
The cultural affinities of the vari ous Yugoslav peo-

ple s are undeniable, but circumstances h ave n onet
less led them to develop distinct communities both in
their European homeland and in the United States:
Some of the earliest immigrants, notably the Serbs an d
Croats, lived in close contact. The ones who came
before the 1880s had lived in the same provinces along
the Adriatic coast that then belonged to the Austr Hungarian Empire, and they did not hesitate to settle in
the same. communities abroad . Subsequently, however,
they developed separate communities, though at times,
particularly before World War I, they would still cooperate in certain ventures. The first mutual-aid societies,
beginning with the Slavonic Illyric Mutual and BeneYolent Society of San Francisco (f. 1857) a.Iid the United
Slavonian Benevolent Association in New Orleans (f.
18 74), the earliest cemeteries, choral concerts, Sokol
(gymnastic society) meets, anti-Austrian political rallies, and the like, were all joint endeavors. But Old
World political differences eventually drove them apart.
Religion, too, played a role in this estrangement. The
Serbs, even though their individual religious convictions varied, wore their Orthcdoxy as a badge of ethnic
identification and used their church parishes as a basis
for communal life in the United States. Religion consequently influenced other spheres of their organizational
life-fraternal societies, choirs, literary clubs, newspa··
pers, and sports clubs-and in the end drove them apart
from their Roman Catholic neighbors, the Croats and
Slovenes.
The Orthodox religion in its Serbianized form makes
the Serbian ethos distinct even from the Orthodox rn1ture of their fellow Slavic Ukrainians, Russians, Bulgarians, and Macedonian Slavs, not to mention the nonSlavic Orthodox Greeks, Romanians, or Syrians. Th e
Serbian Church may share its dogmas and ritual and
some organizational forms with the other Orthodox,
but not its administration, customs, or the whole pa_;-;
oply of Serbian saints after whom so many Serbian
churches in America have been named. Chief among
these is St. Sava, the 12th-century founder of the auto '::
omous Serbian Orthodox Church. St. Sava is to the
Serbs what St. Patrick is to the Irish. Perhaps the mos t
distinctively Serbian form of folk religion is the slavu.
or family patron-saint's day, which is inhented through
the male line aJ1d symbolic of each family 's an cestral
conversion to Christianity.
The Cyrillic alphabet in its Serbian form is another
badge of identity, though one that presents increasia g
diffi culty for younger generations of Serbian Americans. A particular conception of the Serbian past a.ls J
contributes to the special feeling of Srpstvo , often trans lated in the Serbian-American press as Serbia Iism . This
is especially evident on such exclusively Serbian ho 1 i ·
days as St . Sava 's Day on January 27 an d Vidovdan. ir
St. Vitus 's Da y, on June 28, \vhich commemorates the
Battle of Kosovo in which the Serhs were defeated b '
the urks ir 1389. Like the Orthodox Russians, and unlike the Greeks, Romanians, Bulgarians, and some
other Orthodox groups, the Serbs still cling to the Julian
or Old Style calendar in detem1ining the date of their religious observances, though they customarily designa te
the day in New Style terms. In this century the differ·
ence bet\.veen the two calendars is 13 days . Thus, for example, the Serbian Orthodox Church observes Christm as on January 7, which is December 25 according to
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Glasgow to Helensburg h.

and a little furth er we cross th e Grmt 1Vedern Road (Station ),
beyond which th e old route from Cow la irs comes in. At Kil.
bowie (8 m . ), the mannfactory of t he Singer Sewing Machine
Coy. is conspicuous with its huge cloc k, which has four illumi.
nated dials of iron and glass, each 26 fe et in diameter ; then
comes (13 m., p. 84) Bo u·ling, and, beyond it, Dumbarton Castle,
seen on the left. Between DwnlHtrlon station (16 m.) and Dalr eoch, where is the junction for Loch Lomond, we cross the
Leven estuary, and looking up it, see the tall chimney-stalks
of Renton and Alexandria. Neither these nor the town of
Dumbarton, on th e left, have aught of the fascinating about
them,- and it is rather a relief to get into a tunnel and emerge
on to the green wave-lapped shore of Cardross (l9~ m.). The
site of Gardross Ga8tle, in which Robert Bruce breathed his
last (1329) is almost over this tunn el. In front is the flat
woody promontory of Anlmore, an cl across th e water PortG lasgow may probably be identified by its smoke. Craigen doran Pier is close at hand (for stea mer-routes hence see
p. 84, etc.), and then we reach the tenninus at

I])elensburgb.
Hotels: '.,!1wcn"s, i m. from sta tion, nearer tu Craigendora n (Cab-fare fr om
either l s., wi t hout luggage) ; I mperial (s1na ll er), on the es planade, 200 yd:;.
from
.:;ooo. s ta tion ; last cl e:; p. of letter:; t o south a bout !i..50; rcside11t pop. about
Helensbul'gh is a favourite resiclential r esort with Glasgo \'ians, and a pleasant and convenient place of sojourn for
strangers. It consists mai11ly of a few stree ts of shops and
ranges of villas laid out on a, rectangular plan. There is a fair
but not striking esplanade, with an obelisk in honour of Henry
Bell (see p. 19), and a pier, chiefly used by steamers (about 8
a-day) running Letween it and Greenock. The shore is shingly,
but the tide does not recede far. Bathing moderate; the best
. place is between Craigencloran Pier and Ardmore Point. The
town owes its name to the wife of Sir James Colquhoun of Luss,
the owner of its site.
There are not many land excursions from Helensburgh, but a
walk or drive of 5 miles out will introduce the visitor to a good
view of Loch Lomond. At one time a coach made the tour
daily by Loch Lomoudsicle to Tarbet, returning by Arrochar
and the shores of Loch Long and the Gare Loch, but it didn't
pay. The driver was a local wit and philosopher. Au English
clergyman had been wearying him out one day with question
piled on question; and "Pray what are those chimneys yonder?"
asked his reverence. "These," replied Jehu , "are the chimneys of Alexandria, and ye 'll see by the smoke that 's curling

Glasgow to Greenock.
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Greenock, Gourock.

The Clyde to Grcenock

James Wall was born at" G reenock in 1736. The house, No .
6 'Villiam Street, at the corner of Dalrymple Street, has been
pulled down, and at present the site remains vaca~t. The Watt
. Memorial at the west end of the town, contams the .town
library a;1d a replica of Chantrey's statue of \Yatt, with an
inscription by Lord Jeffrey.
In the disused churchyard of the Old West Kirk, at the foot
of Nicholson Street, is the grave of '' H ighland 1llary" with an
elaborate sculpture by Mossman, representing the parting of
the lovers. (For keys apply to the beadle opposite the gate.)
At the west encl of the town, close to the Glasgow & South\Vestern Station, business gives way to pleasure; dirty streets
to clean roads bordered by villas, and a wide esplanade, whic h
extends a considerable way towards Gourock from centre of
town (2i rn. ). Trams at frequent intervals from both stations
at Greenock (fare, to Gou rock pier, from Caledonian Station,
4d. · from Glasgow d: South- West ern Station, 3d. ), an attractively
situ~ted watering-place, but rather a residential than a holiday
resort. It is singularly lacking in hotel accommodation. The cars
run on to Ashton (l! m.) beyond Gourock pier, and the fares
range from ld. (from Caledonian to Glasgo.w & South ·westem
Station at Greenock) to 5d. for th e whole chstance (41 m.).
For the pedestrian, the best route from Greenock to Gourock
is over the hill in the rear of the high road, by a good road
recently constructed mainly for the. purp o~ e of em~loyin~ th,e
unemployed. On the way we pass Sir Gabnel \Vood s 1'1arzner 8
Asylum. The highest point reached\" Lyle Hill " ) commands
a very fine view, including the entrance to. the Gare .Loch, Loch
Long, and the Holy Loch, and the mountai? ranges m t~ie background. A winding road takes us back rnto the ma_m roa~l.
The new line in proc<1ss of construction by th~ Caledoman Railway Company from Greenock to Go~1ro ck is expected to be
opened dnring the summer of 1889.

Wemyss Bay (Hotel and l!ydrnpalhic), which is quite a
modern watering-place, opened up chiefly by the extension of th e
railway. Close to the station is the Steamboat Qnay, from which
there are regular boat services (p. 75) to Innellan and Rothesay,
and to Largs and Millport, as well as at least one service a da,y
to Arran. The geological formation hereabouts is New Red,
giving a warm and cheerful appearance to the neat array of
villas of which the village mainly consists. The most imposing
building is Castle Wemyss, the seat of John Burns, Esq., of the
well-known shipping firm of that name. The views across the
Clyde to Bute and the Oowal district are very pleasing.
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Beyond Gou rock the road hugs the coast almost to Inverkip (8 m., hotel),
passing (5 m.) the Cl-och Lighthouse, jt~st opposite Dunoon, and _going .inlanll
round the back of the charming domain of Ardgowan Castle. It is a delightful
cl rive or walk (locally aeconntcd one of the finest in Europe). but there is no
)IUblic conveyance. From Inverk ip it is 2~ miles to ""ernyss Bay.

(3) Glasgow (Br idge Street) to Wemyss Bay by mil (30~
Single, 2s. 2d., ls. Sd., ls. 2d.; Ret., 3s. 6d., 2s. 5d., 2s.
The 'Vemyss (pronounce " \ Veems ") Bay line branches out
of the C'Lledonian line to Greenock, half-a-mile beyond PortGlasCYoW (201 m. from Glasgow), and at once begins to ascend ,
reaching (23 m . ) Upper Greenock a little above the Lynedoch
Station of the Glasgow & South· vVestern, which line has just
been', crossed. Fine view across the Clyde. The route then
goes inland, up one verdant valley and down another to Inver·
L:z1 (2S~ 111. , hotel), and

?l~.).

.....

Between Wemyss Bay allll Lnrgs, wheth er by sea or land, we pass (1! rn .)
Skelmorlie, a littk waterin g-pl;1 1·e 1rith ti11 e l~, si t11at e1l cast lP, an•l ( :J~ 111. )
t he ruin of K'll ocl~ Gusti e.

(4.) By boat from the Broomielaw to Greenock (21 m. ;
o bt. 2 ll1·s.).
Between 7 A.i\I. aml 4 r.:vr. about 15 pleasure steamers:l'J.eaye
the Broomielaw or Bridge \Vharf for the Clyde watering-p)j.ces,
the chief ones being the Colurnbn for Ardrishaig, and the
Lord of the Isles for lnveraray about 7. All these boats call
at Greenock, where the majority of passengers join them, ha,ving
left the St. Enoch or Central Station about an hour later than
the stea,mer leaves the Broomielaw.
Starting from the west side of the Caledonian railway bridge
we pass the Sailor's Home on the right, and for a mile or more
steam slowly down between a line of quays on both sides.
Then, on the right, behind Slobcros.~ Quny, from which the
,·essels of the Anchor line start, Queen's Dock is passed, and on
the left the suburb. of Gova.n , whereat are the ship-building
yards of Robert Napier & Sons, the builders of the greater part
of the Cunard fleet. Opposite to GoYa,n is P articl.:, and, at th e
mouth of the Keh,in, the yards of l\Iessrs. Henderson & Co. ,
whence most of the Inman l iners have been launched. The spire
of Govan church is after the graceful model of that at Stratfordon-Avon. A mile further, )pposite IVhiteinch, we have on the
left the largest ship-buildin,s yards on the Clyde, those of John
Elder & Co. Another mile and we pass between Scot8loun
House on the r:ght and Blde r.~fiP, on the left. The latter is said
to have been purchased from a lineal descendant of Sir \Villiam
'Vallace a century ago, but the reputed birth-place of th e
"peerless knight of Elderslie, who waved on Ayr's r~manti c
shore the bea,rny torch of liberty, " is some distance~ away ,
beyond Paisley.
Behind Elderslie is the small and stagnant county-town of
Renfrew, the first settlement of the royal family of Stewart in
Scotland, and on the opposite side the village of Yokfr; then in
the angle former1 by the Clyde anrl its tributary the Cart, which
has had the full lieuefit of passing through Paisley, is_Blythswood
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The town, standing 500 feet above sea-level, on the
left bank of Blackadder Water, has a station on the
Berwickshire loop-line of the North British, 141 miles
NE of St Boswells, and 71 SW of Dum. A burgh of
barony, it was the county town from 1696 till 1853, but
now divides that dignity with Duns. The original town
stood lt mile to the SSE on the 'green,' round, isolated
'law,' or hill, that gave it name. The present town wag
founded towards the close of the 17th century, and, for a
short time promised to become a central seat of trade
for the county, but never, in point of either size or commerce, has risen to be more than a village. Its market
cross, supposed to have been erected in 1696 by the celebrated Sir Patrick Hume of Polwarth (afterwards Earl
of Marchmont), was taken dcivm in 1829 to make room
for the County Hall, but in 1881 was discovered in the
basement part of the church tower, and was a.gain. set up
on the W side of the town, Shaft and Corinthian capital
were entire; but the surmounting lion-rampant, the
Marchmont crest, was gone. Greenlaw comprises a
spacious square, with three or four short radiating streets,
and has a. post office, with money order, savings bank,
and telegr:aph departments, a branch of the Royal Bank,
insurance agencies, one or two inns, a library, a Good
Templa.r hall, curling and angling clubs, horticultural
and ornithological societies, a grain mill, and an agri·
cultural implement and a woollen manufactory., On
the S side of the square stand the old county court and
jail-the latter, a narrow gloomy structure. . The new
jail, to the W, was built in 1824, and has served since
August 1880 for prisoners whose period does not exceed
a fortnight. · The new court-house, erected in 1834,
is a handsome edifice in the Grecian style, with a hall
60 feet long, 40 wide, and 28 high; and is used for jury
courta and county meetings. 'l'he parish church, a
venerable building, adjoins the o1d jail, of "vht~h t:h
under part of its tower fonn erly "i\":13 pJ.rt, lrnown as
the Thieves' Hole. There are also a lfree and a U.P.
church. A sheriff court, and one for tha recovery of
small debts, are held monthly. .The justice of peace
courts for the Greenlaw district are held at Duns.
Pop. (1831) 895, (1861) 800, (1871) 823, (1881} 744,
(1891) 669.
The parish is bounded N by Longformacus, NE by
Polwarth, Eby Fogo, SE by Eccles, SW by Hume, and
W by Gordon and Westruther. Its utmost length,
from NNW to SSE, is 8 miles; its breadth varies be·
tween 1~ and 3! miles; and its area is 12,200 acres,
of which 51 are water. · BLACKADDER Water, formed
by two head-streams in the NW of the parish, winds
3! miles south-south-eastward along the Westruther and
Gordon border, and 3! miles south-eastward through
the interior to the town, thence bending 1~ mile eastnorth-eastward to the boundary with ~Fogo, which it
traces for 7 furlongs north-north-eastward. ::Ja.ugrist
Burn, coming in from Longformacus, drains most of the
northern district to the Blackadder; and Lambden Burn,
a little tributary of Leet Water, flows 2~ miles northeastward along the boundary with Eccles. The surface
declines along Lambden Bupi to 260, along the Blackadder to 290 ·feet above sea level. Between these
streams it rises to 563 feet near Elwarthlaw, 633 at Old
Greenlaw, and 680 at Fonlshotlaw; beyond the Blackadder, to 6i7 feet near "Whiteside, 786 near Hallyburton,
780 near Hula Moss, 813 at Hurd Law, and 1191 ·at
DIRRINGTON Little Law, a summit of the Lammer·
muirs on the northern border.. A moorish tract occupies most of the northern district, and an irregular
gravelly ridge, called the Kaimes, 50 feet broad at the
base, and from 30 to 40 feet high, extends fully 2 miles
in semicircular form across the moor, whilst on the S
aide of the Jfaimes lies Dogden Moss, 500 acres in extent, a.nd in some parts 10 feet deep. The southern district, comprising uther more th an one-half of the entire
area, presents, for the most pa.rt, a level <l.ppearance,
but is diversified with several isolated, rounded hillocks
of the kind calied Laws. Sandstone has been quarried
~t Greenside; a'ld p eats, nearly as good for fuel as coal,
are cut and drieu upon Dogden Moss. The soil of the
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southern district is deep
e; that of the north ern
is mostly moorish and barren. In the N\Y are several
cairns or barrows; remains of an ancient camp, called
BLACKCASTLE, are at the confluence of Blackadder
Water and Faugrist Burn; and a number of gold and
' silver coins of Edward III. were found in 1832 in the
line of a. trench running southward from this c;:arri.p.
Two religious houses, subordinate to Kelso Abbey, were
formerly in the parish, but have entirely disappeared,
as also has a castle near Old Greenlaw, which,. in the
12th, 13th, and 14th centuries, was a seat of the Earls
of Dunbar, ancestors of the noble family of Home.
.Mansions are Lambden, Old Greenlaw, and Rowchester.
l!Iuch the largest proprietor is Sir J. H.P. Hume-Campbell, Bart., o[ Marchmont House, who is also superior
of the burgh. Greenlaw is in the presbytery of Duns
a.nd synod of Merse and Teviotdale; the living is worth
£411. Its pnblic school, with accommodation for 29'2
children, has an· average attendance of about 170, and
a grant of nearly £160. Pop. (1801) 1270, {1831) 1442, ·
(1861) 1370, (1871) 1381, (1881) 1245, (1891) 1110.0rd. Sur., sh. 25, 1865.
Greenlaw, a hill in Insch parish in the county or
Aberdeen.
,
Greenloaning. See ARDOCH.
Greenmill, a village in CAE.P.LAYE.ROCK parish, Dum·
friesshire, containing the parish church.
Greenock, a. parish o.f NW Renfrewshire, bounded N
by the Firth of Clyde, E by Port Glasgow, S by Kilmalcolm, ·~nd W by Innerkip. Extending 4l miles
along the Firth, and from 1~ to 5~ mil03 inland, it has
an area.of 6247;1 acres, of which 166 are foreshore and
230 water. The last is made up by t\vo or three rivulets
running direct to the Firth, by Whinhill Reservoir, and
by the upper part of Gryfo Re.3ervoir (2 miles xi mile).
Lrwh Thor.:i (11x1 mile), also belonging to the Greenock
Waterworks, falls just within Innerkip parish. The
shore is fringed by a strip of level ground, 5 to 7 furlongs in breadth, that marks the old sea-margin of the
Firth. The soil of this level portion is light, mixed
with sand and gravel; but has been rendered very fertile, owing to the great encouragement given to cultivation from the constant demand for country produce
by the numerous population. Bifond the surface
ly, attaining 400 fep,t at Ca}l.dla-. 1ll, §13 at.Whitelee.s
oor, 727 near Gryfe Reservoir, and 1175 in the extreme
S. The lower slopes. are diversified with patches of
loam, clay, and till. Farther up, a.nd towards the summits of the hills, the soil for the most pa.rt is thin and
in places~ the bare rocks apnaring here and
there. The!and in tliis quarter ISttle adapted for
anything but pasturage for cattle and sheep.
On
the other side of the heights, except a few cultivated
spots on the southern border of the parish, chiefly on
the banks of the infant Gryfe, heath and coarse ~ass
prevail. The views from the Greenock hilh are vaned,
extensive, and grand, combining water, shipping, the
scenery on either shore of the Clyde, and the loft]
Hicrhland mountains. The declivities of the Rilli overloo~mg the town and the river a~e adorned with villa.S,
and diversified with thriving plantations, so that they ·
present a very pleasant appearance. The part of thehills directly behind the town, too, is cloven to a low
level by a fine narrow valley, through which run the road
and the railway to Wemyss Bay. The contour of the declivities both towards thi.3 valley and towards th.e Clyde
is rolling and diversified; and the general summit-line,
in consequence of being at such a short distance from
the shore, looks, from most points of view, to be mnch
higher than it really is. Hence the landscape of th&
parish, particularly around the town, is decidedly picturesque. The rocks are chiefly the Old Red sands~ne,
with its conglomerate, near the shore, and various kinds.
of trap, principally basalt and whinstone, throi:ghout
the hills. The sandstone and the trap are .quamed for
building purposes.
. . .
The Clyde opposite the parish of Greenock van~ m
width from H to 4 miles. In the middle of the Firth
there is a sandbank called the Pillar Bank, which, com- .
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mencing almost immediately below Dumbarton Castle,
or 7! miles above Greenock, and running longitudinally,
terminates at a. point nearly opposite the western extremity of the town, well known to mariners and others
by the name of the 'Tail of the Bank.' During spring
tides, part of the bank opposite tO the harbour is visible
at low water; and the depth of the channel on the south
side of this bank is su.ch as to admit vessels of the largest
class. Between Port Glasgow and Garvel Point, a. remarkable promontory at the E end of the burgh, the
high part of the bank is separated from the upper portion {part of which, opposite to Port Glasgow, is also dry
at low water) by a. narrow cha ne s·unificantl
the 'Through-let.
roug w ich the
e, passing from
t1ie lov.>er part of the Firth in a. north-easterly direction,
and obstructed in its progress by Ardmore, a promontory
on the DU:i:nbartonshire side, rushes with such impetuosity as to produce high water at Port Glasgow a few
minutes earlier than at Greenock. The submarine
island· which is thus formed, and which is commonly
called the ·G reenock Bank, to distinguish it from the
high part of the ba.nk opposite to Port Glasgow, was
granted by the Crown to the corporation of the town of
Greenock for an annual payment of ' one penny Scots
money, if a.sked only.' The charter by the Barons of
Exchequer on behalf of the Crown, dated 5 July 1816,
cont.a.ins the following words expressive of the object
which the corporation had in view in applying for the
grant:-'Pro proposito redificandi murum, vel acquirendi
ad ripam a.ntedictam ex australi latere ejusdem quantum
ad septentrionem eadem possit-acquiri,'-' for the purpose of building a wall . or of gaininO' to the foresaid
hank from its S side as much-a-s can be gained to the
N.' The southern channel is the only one for vessels
passing to and from the different ports on the river, the
greatest depth of water in the 'Through-let' being
quite insufficient in its present state to admit of vessels
of any considerable burden passing that way. · The
width of the.navigable channel, opposite to the harbour
of Greenock, does not much exceed 300 yards. Ascending, it rapidly diminishes in width-a circumstance
which, but for the a lication of steam to the towinO' of
shi@ must con nua y ave presen e an a mos msuperable obstacle to the progress of the shipping trade
of Glasgow.
Prior to the Reformation Greenock was comprehended
in the parish of Innerkip, and being at a great distance
from the parish church, the inhabitants had the benefit
of three chapels within their own bounds. One of them,
and pruhably the principal,. was dedicated to St Lawrence, from whom the adjacent expanse derived its name
of the Bay of St Lawrence. It stood on the site of the
house at the
corner of Virginia Street in Greenock,
belOngin~ to the heirs of Mr Roger Stewart. In digging
the foundations of that house, a number of human bones
were Sound, which proves that a burying-ground must
have been attached to the chapel. On the lands still
called Ohapelton there stood another chapel, to which
also there must have been a cemetery attached; for
when these grounds were formed into a kitchen-garden
many gravestones were found under the surface. A
little below Kilblain there was placed a third religious
house, the stones of which the tenant of the ground was
permitted to remove for the purpose of enclosing his
garden. }'rom the name it is apparent that this was a
cell or chapel dedicated to St Blane. After the Reformation, when the chapels were dissolved, the inhabitants
of Greenock had to walk to the -parish church of Innerkip, which \Vas 6 miles distant, to join in the celebration
of public worship. To remedy this inconvenience, John
Shaw, the Superior of Greenock, obtained a grant from
the King in 1589, authorising him to build a church for
the accommodation of the people on his lands of Greenock, Finnart, and Spangock, who, it was represented,
were 'all fishers; and of a reasonable number.' Power
was also given to build a manse and form a churchyard.
Tb.is grant was ratified by parliament in 1592. The
arrangement resembled the erection of a chapel of ease
in our own times. Shaw having, in 1592, built a church
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and a manse, and assigned a churchyard, a:o. Act of Parliament was passed in 1594, whereby his lands above
mentioned, 'l'iith their tithes and ecclesiastical duties,
were disjoined from the parsonage and vicarage of Innerkip, and erected into a distinct parsonage and vicarage,
which were assigned to the newly erected parish church
of Greenock; and this was ordained to take effect for the
year 1593, and in all tinie thereafter.
The parish of Greenock continued, as thus established,
till 1636, when there was obtained from the Lords Commissioners for the Plantation of Churches a. decree,
whereby the baronies of Easter and \Vester Greenock,
an~ various other lands which bad belonged' to the
parish of Innerkip, v..ith a small portion of ~he parish
of Houstoun, were erected into a parish to be called
Greenoc~, and the church formerly erected at Greenock
was ordamed to be the parochial church, of which Sha.w
was the p~tron. The limits which were then assigned
t? the pansh of Greenock ha•e continued to the present
time; though, for some purposes, it has been subdivided
since 1754 and 1809 into the three parishes of Old or:
West Greenock, New or Middle Greenock, and East
Greenock. Ecclesiastically, again, it is distributed among
the following parishes~-Cartsburn, East, Gaelic, Ladyburn, Middle, North, South, Wellpark, and West. Pop.
of entire parish (1801) 17,458, (1821) 22,008, (1841)
36,936, (1861) 43,894, (1871) 59, 794, (1881) 69,238, (1891)
66,247, of whom 39,035 were in West parish, 5311 in
Middle parish, and 21,901 in Ea.st parish, whilst 11,104
were in Ca.rtsburn quoad sacra parish, 8485 in East, 2312
in Ladyburn; 5311 in Middle, 3401 in North, 10,585 in
South, 921 in Wellpark, and 23, 962 in W est.-Ord.
Sur., sh. 30," 1866.
.
The presbytery of Greenock, in the synod of Glasgow
and Ayr, comprises the parishes of Cumbrae, Erskine,
Fairlie, Gourock, Greenock (with its ecclesiastical subdivisions), Innerkip, KUmalcclm, L~.ngbank, Largs,
N ewark, Port Glasgow, and Skelmorlie; the chapelries
of Augustine and St Paul's (Grcenock), and a. mission
church (Newark). Pop. (1881) 96,876, (1891) 97,258, of
whom 10, 713 were communicants of the Church of Scotland in 1895. The Free Church presbytery of Greenock
embraces. 20 churches, 10 being in Greenock, 3 in Port
Glasgow, and 7 in Oumbrae, Erskine, Fairlie, Gourock,
Innerkip, Kilmalcolm, and Largs. The U. P. Church
presbytery embraces 22 charges, viz., 7 in Greenock,
2 in Port Glasgow, 2 in Rothesay, and 11 at Campbeltown, Dunoon, Gourock, Innellan, Inveraray, Kilcreggan, Kirn, Largs, Millport, Southend; and Wemyss
.
.
..
Bay. ·
Greenock, a parliamentary burgh, seaport, and
of manufacture, the seventh town of Scotland in£oint of
o ulat"on . .. It is s1tua.ted m the parish of t e same
name in enfrewshire, in N latitude 55° 57' 2", and W
longitude 4 4!i' 30 ', by water being 2li miles WNW of
Glasgow; 7i W of Dumbarton, 4 S of Helensburgh, ·and
E of Dunoon, whilst by rail it is 22! miles \~""W_
of Glasgow, 15! WNW of Paisley, and 3 W by N
of Port Glasgow. According to the · popular view, '
Greenock received its name from a. 'green oak' which
once stood on the shore; but this derivation has no
other foundation than the obvious pun, the oak being
wholly apocryphal. Even when this etymology is disposed of, there is considerable doubt as to the o~
of the name. One suggestion is the ancient British
graen-ag, 'a gravelly or sandy place;' another, the
Gaelic grian·aig, 'a sunny bay ; ' and a third, the
Gaelic grian-chnoc, ' the knoll of the sun.' The two
first· derivations receive some countenance from cir::
cumstances, the soil oCGreenock being gravelly, while
the · Highland portion of the present inhabit.ants
pronounce the name like GTian-aig. · The Gaelic
etymology also receives accep~nce i!l some quarters,
because of supposed confirmation of 1t found in other
places, such as Greenan in Ayrshire, and a farm. of the
same name in Perthshire, which are conjectured to
have been seat.s of sun worship. The bay on which
Greenock lies is a comparatively narrow one sea-ward
but it is long and expanded along the shore, and
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appoin ted by ibe town council and half by ~he proprietors. It was transferred to ~he school-board m 1 8 ~1.
I t is governed by a. rector,_ assisted by a l ad~ superi:it endent, 13 masters, 4 mistresses, etc. Besides this
academy, the burgh school-board has under its control
eleven public schoo_ls, upwards of £70 ,00? ha vi~~ been
spent in the erection of new schools, m addition to
those taken over by the board. A handsome ne"· school
(Ardgowan) was erected by the board in 1896-97. The
<>ther schools in the town embrace a number of ladies'
.and other 'adventure' schools, 2 schools maintained by
the Episcopalian church, a charity school in Ann Street,
.and 2 schools maintained by the Roman Catholic Church.
There a.re also a school of art and a school of navigation
and engineering, to afford scientific training to the seafaring men, of whom the burgh is so vroductive.
There are in the town au industrial school, a night
asylum for poor persons, a philosophical society, a medi- .
eal and chirurgical association, a horticultural society,
~n agricultw&l svciety, a society for promoting Christian
knowledge, Sailors' Home and reading-room, public
baths, etc. Letterpress printing was established here
in 1765 by Mr Ma.cAlpiue, who was also the first bookseller. It was confined to handbills, jobbing, etc., till
1810, when the first book was printed by William Scott.
In 1821 lfr John Mennons began the printing of books;
and many &eeu.rate and elegant specimens of typography,
original and selected, issued from his press. The.re are
two newspapers published in the town-the Greerwck
Telegraph, with which is incorporated the Greerwclc
.Adt>ert:iscr (1802), a halfpenny evening newspaper
e.stablished in 1857, the first in Great Britain;: and the
GrU'IWClc Herald, established in 1852, issued on Saturday
&ta penny.
.
. .
Sir Gabriel Wood's Asylum for Mariners, already referred to, is &n edifice in the Elizabethan style, in Newark
Stree~, on the hiW road to Gourock, beyond the western
outskirts of the wn, burlt m iSSl at a cost of about
£ 60,000, and liberally endowed for the maintenance of
aged, · infirm; and disabled seamen belonging to the
counties bordering on·the Clyde:"··-"Tbis fine institution
a.rose out of a bequest of £80,000 by Sir Gabriel Wood,
who died in London in 1845. A beautiful new cemetery,
extending to 90 acres, and already well decorated with
tasteful monuments and other designs, has been la.id out
in the western outskirts of the town. From its higher
point.s magnificent views are to be had. It contains a
handsome memorial to Mr Robert Wallace, M.P., another, with bust, to Mr Walter Baine, provost and M. P.,
r.nd other good monuments, notable among them being
one in: the form of a cairn, to the memory of Wll.tt,
embracing stones in marble, granite, freestone, etc., sent
from many ~ of the world, and many of them bearing appropnate inscriptions.
·
There are in Greenock branches of the Bank of Scotland, the Royal Bank (two offices), the British Linen
Co. 's Bank, the Clydesdale Bank (two offices), the Com ~
mercial Bank (two ·offices),' a Provident Bank, the Na~
tiona.l Bank of Scotland, and the Union Bank. The
Greenoek Bank, founded in 1785, was in 1843 amalgamated with the Western Bank of Scotland, which failed
in 1857. ·The Renfrewshire Bank, established in 1812,
continued to do business for 30 years, and was sequestrated in 1842. The town has numerous insurance
agencies, : a. Lloyd's register, a Lloyd's agent, · & local
~arine board, a chamber of commerce, a. merchant seamen's fund, a iishery office, a.nd full sta.ffs of officials
connected with the harbour and the public revenue. · A
weekly market is held on Friday; and fairs are held on
the first Thursday of July and the third Tuesday of
November. Nearly opposite . the new post office, in
Cathcart Street, are the Exchange buildings, finished in
1814.at: a cost of £7000;and containing two assembly
i.'OOIDS and other accommodation. . .A news-room, coffee1·oom; .and exchange was opened .in Cathcart Square in
1821. Greenock Club is a handsome building in Ardgowan Square, pa.rt. of which Square is occupied by the
Ardgowan Bowling Club. The gas-works were constlneted on the Glebe in 1828, and cost £8731, but in

1872 new gas-works were erected on Inchgreen, at the
E of the town, at a cost of £ 150, 000. The gas supply
is in the hands of the corporat ion. There are three
gasometers, 'tl"ith a total capacity of 1, 750, 000 cubic
feet, the latest addition to this number having been
made in November 1892, at a cost of over £6000. Its
dimensions are 125 feet in diameter by 50 feet deep,
with a capacity of 60,000 cubic feet. The new poorhouse and lunatic asylum for Greenock and the Lower
Ward of Renfrewshire is a large and imposing building
in the Scottish Baronial style, erected in 1874-79 on an
elevated positionatSmithston. to theSof the town. They
were estimated to cost £50,000, but were only erected
at a cost of £100,000. The infirmary in Duncan Street
was built in 1809, and enlarged in 1869 1 from a ~egacy
of £30, ~09 left by the late .Mr Ferguson, sugar refiur.
The Cra1gieknowes Hospital for smallpox is situated in
S~D;claU: Street above the tom1 to the E, where also provision is made for a cholera hospital. The Eye Infirmary, in the cottage-hospital style, and erected in 1893,
at the corner of Nelson Street and Brisbane Street . was
viri<ially the gift of Mr Anderson Rodger, shipbullder,
Port-Glasgow, and · cost about £2000. Extensive and
elegant premises were erected in the same year in Roxburgh Street for the Greenock Central Co-operative
Society, at a cost of over £10, 000.
· .
Greenock is well provided with places of public recreation. Well Park was presented to the town in 1851
by Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, who later, in 1872, gifted
the Wellington Park, on the higher ground behind,
with cricket, bowling, and play grounds. · The summit
of the Whin Hill, beyond the Wellington Park,. is also
open as a pubhc park. In 1879-80, during a depression of trade, the burgh police board gave employment
to a. large number of men in constructing Lyle Roa.d,
now one of the most delightful resorts of the people.
It proceeds over the hill behind the Mariners' Asylum;
and at 'Craifts Too,' 500 feet above sea-level, it affords ·
a magriilicen
The road is 2 miles long, and
descends in zigzag fashion to its termination at Gourock
toll bar. The ground was gifted by Sir :Michael Shaw
Stewart, and the cost of the work was £17,000.
The railway passenger arrangements of Greenock,
which were at one time of a rather unsatisfactory nature;
the difficulty of the site preventing good station accommodation from being obtained, are now very complete.
The Glasgow, Paisley, and Greenock railway "\\-as one of.
the earliest in Scotland, and now forms part of the Caledonian system. (See CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.) The old
Cathcart Street station has now been remodelled, and
almost entirely rebuilt, and the line continued on to
Gourock. Cartsdyke station and Bogston, on this line,
accommodate the most eastern portion of the town,
where the new docks are situated. These are well provided with railway accommodation by both the Caledonian and South-Western companies. The last-named
company is proprietor of a line on a higher level, which
brings passengers to ;Lynedoch station, at the top of
Dellingbum Street, on the southern elevated part of
the town, and thence runs down to Princes Pier through
two tunnels. From Princes Pier the Anchor line of
steamers to America embark their passengers, :who
travel from Glasgow by special train upon this line. . A
third railway access to Greenock is provided by the
Wemyss Bay section, the connection ·being at ·Upper
Greenock, where there is a passenger station. From
the two principal railways service lines run down to the
various harbours and basins, so that the facilities for
loading and unloading goods at the port are of a comprehensive kind. The Vale of Clyde Tramway Company
has a line through Greenock, extending to Gourock and
Ashton along the coast a distance of a.bout 4 miles, :the
Greenock portion of which is owned by the corporation,
who have also, by an Act of Parliament in 1893, acquired
power to purchase the Gonrock section of the line. - ' . ·
The water supply of Greenock is copious "and excellent. The rainfall at the gauges at the· waterworkB
shows great diversity, but in every year the fall -is large.
The Shaws Waterworks, incorporated as a private com-
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her fath er in Ayrshire. Only four weeks prior to h er
death we heard her sing, with touchinosweetness, a
0
beautiful song, entitled " Jean Armo ur's Lament."
She was one of the small surviving remnant who
h~held, not with infant, but with adult eyes, the
birth, development, and old age of this marvellous
nineteenth century.
In March, 1882, Mr James Smart, manufacturer,
gave the ~um of £500 for the purpose of founding
a bursary m the branch of mechanical engineering
in connection with University College, Dundeethe first bursary established in connection with
the College.
It was Mr Smart's intention to
have given this £500 towards the erection of a
The
new hall for the Mechanics' Institution.
Town Council, however, having resolved to erect a
n_ew hall, the directors of the institution gave up the ·
scheme; and Mr Smart, seeing his intended benefaction was not required, resolved to give it a wider scope.
In October 1883, a gas engine of 10-horse power was
~
erect~d a~ Glenc~dam Distillery-the sixth engine of
-~
th~ kill:d ii: the city-:-the l~rgest number in any town
: · .. .I'-'
of its size m the Umted Krngdom.
1
JJ",IV ~ . The ~odel ) 19 d gino--house "return.s" for _the first
_
l_
t)- . .~ ~ear~£ its ex1s~ence ( 1881) afford an rnterestrng sub.~! ~'it"
Ject for reflection and comment. From Mr Brown's
r1; J"Lc("' carefully prepared statement we find that the total
· . Jr; f".,j+Jnumber who took advantage of this institution was
· , ¥.! kM-r1~ 9725-~9.45 m.ale.s, 1952 females, and 1828 children.
, }~
Th.ese v1s1tors mcmded ~O each waiters and masons.
·
J orners followed close rn the wake with the somewhat moderate number of 26, succeeded by cabinetmakers, plasterers, and schoolmasters who sincrularly
enough, are represented by 20 respe~ti vel~. This is
sume-<vhat astonishing, and it is a remarkable circumstance that teachers should be found to have exceeded
vrinters as itinerants by 3, and to have outnumlJered
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bricklayers and bookbinders. There were a round
dozen " quack salving knaves,'' while the no blo company was further swelled by the addition of two
clergymen-of what denomina.tion it sayet~ notwho \Vere fain to take up thell' quarters with two
Punch and Judy men (the Church and Stage in
Union), and four sleight.-of-han~ men. Among such
a miscellaneous gathermg a high order of morals
is not to be looked for; but the state of matters revealed by Mr Brown, the keeper of the Brechin
"Model," is enough to strike despair into t~~ hearts
of social reformers. Of the number who visited the
house during the year 1882, 3276 were males, 1490
females and 807 children. Of the former, no fewer than
1100 w~nt to bed under the influence of liquor, 200
were locked up in an outhouse drunk ana incapaltle,
·and kept there till sober, while the behaviour of five
others resulted in their being brought before the
police. Of the women, 500 wep.t to bed intoxicated,
·while 70 others were quartered as incapables amongst
straw in the outhouse. Perhaps the most deplorable
circumstance, however, in these statistics is the fact
that of the 807 children there were only 11 who
could read a little. Another noteworthy particular
is the extraordinary preponderance of the Irish
element "on the road." Of the males 2152 were
Irish, 700 English, 197 Scotch, 105 German, 50
Italian 42 American, 20 vVelsh, 4 negroes, 4 French,
and 2 J ews. So, too, we find that of the fem.ales
1362 were Irish 60 Scotch, and 59 English. Many
of Mr Brown's patrons would, it can be imagined,
trade on their infirmities. Thus we find that th~
male possessors of ouly one leg num\Jered 72, w~ile .
63 were one-armed, and other 12 were bhnd.
Two of the females were one-armed, one was blind,
while another was minus a leg. Religious ser.vices
are conducted by the city missiouury every Suug~l·
1
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from the head of Loch Ness ; and a canal cut of 5 miles
35 chains, with locks at Kytra a_nd Aberchald~r, ~oes
thence to Loch Oich. The·smnnut-level of navigation,
Loch Oich lies 105 feet above high-water mark at Clachuaharry and Fort "William; measures 3 miles 56 chains
along the line of navigation; is, in .many places, very
.. h:i.llow · and varies more than 9 feet m depth, according
the ;ea.son. It thus presented great difficulties to
the formation of a shiu-passa.ge-difiiculties that were
oriJv overcome by the construction of a reservoir in Glen·
!:'.lriy, for feeding it when lo'~· A canal cut of 1 mile
(55 cha.ins goes from Loch 01ch to Loch Lochy ; and
lus two locks-the one a regulating lock to meet the
o~ca.sional flooding of Loch Oich, the other having a
fall of 9,\- feet to suit the difference of level between
t he two lakes. Loch Lochy (93 feet) is 9~ miles long;
:rnd for the pm-poses of the navigation, was mised about
12 feet above its natural level, by closing up its effluence
into the river Lochy, and forming a. new outlet for it at
a hiaher level, so as to send off its effluence into the
rive;' Spean. A permanent weir, partly constructed of
nnsonry, partly excavated from solid rock, was formed
across the new outlet ; and occasions the effluence to
ftll into the Spean at a point about 600 yards SE of
tlia exit of the navigation from Loch Lochy. A reguliting lock occurs at Gairlochy, near the foot of Loch
Lochy ; a canal cutting, 6~ miles in length, extends
th':!nce to Banavie ; a. series of eight locks, commonly
L\.llled Neptune's Staircase, occurs at BanaYie; and
another canal cut, lt mile in length, with a descent of
nm more locks, extends thence to the sea-lock at Corp;ich, in the vicinity of Fort William. The navigation
i':om end to end is so direct as to measure but 4 miles
longer than a mathematical straight line; and has been
S) well maintained in its artificial portions as to make
1>onderful resistance to the abrading action of storm and
f.ood. Twenty-eight locks are on the line-14 between
the :Moray Firth and Loch Oich, and 14 between Loch
Oich and Loch Eil ; and each is 170 feet long by 40
wide. The depth of water in the shallowest parts of
the canal, at the standard level, is 17 feet. Steam tugLo:J.ts have been put on for tugging vessels through the
lochs and estuaries on the line of the navigation.
The canal, though a magnificent public work, cannot
be said to have ever satisfactorily attained its purpose .
It affords great facility to the transit of the northern
fahing boats, insomuch that in one year over 500 sailed
throuah it in an almost unbroken line ; it also has con~id<3rable value, both commercially and for tourists, in
atiording prompt regular transit to steamers between
Inverness and the Firth of Lorn; it likewise has given
important aid or impulse to several departments of local
t:ade ; but it never has answered well the grand design,
f0r which it was formed, of carrying sea-borne vessels
from sea to sea a.long Glenmore. The annual receipts,
too, as compared with the annual expenditure, tell no
w;ry fiatterinO' tale-the latter sometimes exceeding the
former consi;jerably. New lock-gates were (1892-93)
p:ovided ttroughout the canal, at an estimated cost of
£20,000, met by Government grant.-Ord. Sur., shs.
S;3, 73, 63, 62, 53.
Caledonian Railway. A railway originally designed
as :i. trunk line connecting Edinburgh and G1a:sgow with
Ci.rlisle, but now embracing an extensive district, and
fo rming the second in point of mileage and the first as
rt>.::;a.rd:> traffic receipts of the railway systems in Scotland.
..\n elaborate examination of the various proposals for
r·:·oriding railway facilities between England and Scotb nd was made by a Royal Commission, whose final report,
15th March, 1341, gave the preference to what is now
t he Caledonian system. It was not till 1845, however,
t:nt a Bill was brought into Parliament for its sanction.
After a very severe contest an Act for its constmction
\'. w .passed iu .Tuly, 1845, embracing a main line from
l 1rble to Carstairs, in Lanarkshire, dividioO' there into
:l fo rk reaching Edinburgh on the one hand a~d Glas(J"ow
•i n the other, with a spur from the latter arm of the fork
~ 0 .io:n the Scottish Central rail way at Gree nhill for Stirling, Perth, and the North of Scotland. In constructing

thh, 122~ miles in length, there was also taken in a
portion 9f the Glasgow and Garnk.irk and Wishaw and
Coltness railways, lines opened in 1831 and 1834, and
ranking early in the railway enterprise of the kingdom.
For the original line, which was completed in 1848, the
authorised capital was £2,100,000 in shares and £700,000
in loans. By extensions, amalgamations, leases, and
working agreements the Caledonian railway now consists
of 864 miles of railway owned by the company, 127 miles
worked under agreement, 49~ miles of other companies'
lines used under running powers, and the Forth and
Clyde Canal, 52! miles, being a total of 1093! miles of
public communications in the hands of the company.
Of the system there are 2! miles consisting of four lines
of railways, 495 miles consisting of double line, the
remainderconsistingofsingleline. AtJuly1891 theca.pi·
tal expenditure of the company amounted to £42, 997, 512,
of which there was raised in shares £33, 494, 492 (of which
sum £11, 797,084 stood as 'ordinary stock,' £2, 784,693 .
as 'deferred' stock, and the remainder as 'guaranteed'
and 'preference' stocks), and in loan and debenture
stock £8, 158,513, with some minor items of receipt.
This capital total is to a certain extent fictitious, owlig
to the creation of nominal capital in consolidating various guaranteed and preference stocks, formerly carrying
various dividends into stock at one uniform rate ; and
.the 'defe1Ted' capital is also nominal, being created to
represent the claims of some of those consolidated stocks
to contingent rights of dividend under certain specified
circumstances.
·
In the half-year last reporj;ed, the railway carried
599,716 first class, 208,503 second class, and 10,514,301
third class passengers, making with 14,205 season-ticket
holders, a. total of 11,336,725 passengers, yielding a total
revenue of £466, 720. The goods revenue a.mounted to
£859,625, the total revenue for the half-year being thus
over ll million of money. To carry this trade the company possessed 681 locomotive engines, 1731 passenger
vehicles (including horse boxes, luggage vans, etc.), and
42,938 waggons, 30,6-!4 of the latter being eng.aged in
the vast mineral traffic of the company. lii the course
of the half-year those vehicles traversed· in all 6, 728,637
train-miles, of which there were run for passenger traffic
3,426,883 train-miles, and for goods and mineral traffic
3,301, 754 miles. 1'he gross revenue per train-mile was
54"48d., the passenger train average being 40·05d., and
the goods train average 69·36d. per mile. As the main
route of the mail service in Scotland, the Caledonian
received ir.. the half-year the sum of £33,957 for the
conveyance of mails. The affairs of the company are
controlled by a boa.rd of directors, fourteen in number.
As now extended, the Caledonian railway system
covers a large portion of the railway map of Scotland,
having Carlisle for its southern, and Aberdeen for ib
northern terminus, touching on the W Dumfries, Portpatrick, Ardrossan, Kilmarnock, Irvine, 'Vemyss Bay,
Gomock, Greenock, Glasgow, Stirling, Bridge of Allan,
Dunblane, Callander, Oban, Crieff, and Perth, and on
the E Aberdeen, Arbroath, Dundee, Edinburgh, Leith,
Carstairs, and Peebles. North-west of Perth the country
is served by the Highland, and north and west of
Aberdeen by the Great North of Scotland and allied railway systeII18. The various parts composing the Caledonian railway will be incidentally noticed under the
name of the district where they occur ; here only the
general scope of the system will be detailed, proceeding
from S to N.
From Carlisle to Beattock the line, which was opened
in 1847, passes through a richly varied district, chiefly
agricultural. Eight miles of the line are in England,
and between the junction with the North British Long·
town branch at Gretna. and the Gretna Junction, a bridge
over the Sark brings the line into Scotland. At Gretna
Junction the Glasgow and South-Western main line
strikes off to Annan and Dumfries, the traffic of that
line into CarIhle being conducted under running powers.
The next junction on the Caledonia.n system is at Kirtlebridge, where the Solway Junction line, sanctioned in
1864, branches off, crossing the Solway to Brayton, on
219
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the 11.laryport and Carlisle line. The portion of the
Solway Junction railwav N of_ the Firth from the important town of Annan, ~as purchased by the Caledonian
in 1873. The first town of importance on the main line
is Lockerbie, where important lamb fairs and other stock
markets are held, and where the line branches off to
Dumfries, Stranraer, and Portpatrick. The Dumfries,
Lochmaben, and Lockerbie Company was incorporated
in 1860, to construct a line 14~ miles long, running
thrnugh a pleasing district, opening up to view the
numerous lochs which give the old burgh of Lochinaben
its name, and giving Dumfries an important outlet to
the N and E. The line was amalgamated with the
Caledonian in 1865. \\7estwards from Dumfries, to
Castle-Douglas, the railway, 19~ miles long, is in the
hands of the Glasgow and South-Western Railway Company, and from Castle-Douglas to Stranraer and Portpa.trick, the line (the Portpatrick) is now owned a.nd
worked by the Caledonian: Glasgow and South-\Yestern,
London and No1th-Western, and :Midland Companies
jointly. These companie3 have also running powers and
facilities granted . under statute to work over the CastleDouglas railway from Dumfries to Castle-Douglas. The
working companies througn the Portpatrick railway provide an important connection wi.th Ireland by means of
steamers between Stranraer and Larue, now the shortest
se.a route since the passage formerly maintained between
Portpatrick and Donagha.d.ee was given up. The total
mileage of the Portpatrick railway is 61~ miles, including
the branch to Stranraer harbour.
Returning to the main Caledonian line, it is found t-0
proceed northward through Annandale, till Beattock is
reached. A branch line, opened 1883, to Moffat, 2 miles
from Beattock, brings that favourite spa into connection
with the railway system. North of Beattock there are
deep rock cuttings, and the line ascends on a steep
gradient to tho summit-level, where an elevation 1012
feet above the sea is reached, about 10 miles beyond
Beattock. The basin of the Clyde is now reached, at
t he lower parts of which the Caledonian railway has its
greatest source of traffic and revenue. At Symington, a
branch to Biggar and Peebles, 19i miles long, is thrown
off_ This railway was constructed to Broughton, 8 miles,
under an Act of 1858, and in 1860 the extension to Peebles
was authorised, and the line was amalgamated with the
Caledonian in 1861. The main line is at this point, and
for some distance northward, pa.ssing through a moorland and mountainous district, giving little promise of
local traffic, but there are few parts of the railway system of the country where a larger or more important
througb. traffic is carried. At Carstairs is an important
junction. On the first construction of the line, it was
merely the place where the lines for Edinburgh and
Glasgow bifurcated, but it is now also the junction for
the Lanark, Douglas, and Ayr route, and for a branch
to Dolphinton, as well as a central goods and mineral
yard for general traffic. The Dolphinton branch, 11
miles in length, was constructed in 1867. From Cleghorn, 2i miles beyond Carstairs, the Lanark and Douqlas
branch, authorised in 1860, leaves the main line, out
the passenger traffic is now worked direct to Carstairs.
In 1865, a line of 11 miles was authorised from Douglas
to Muirkirk, and on the opening of the 'Ayrshire lines'
of the Glasgow and South-Western railway in 1872, running powers gave the Caledonian direct access to Ayr.
The Edinburgh section of the original line is 27~ miles
long, and is now augmented by a series of branches and
extensions. At Midcalder Junction the railway is joined
by the Cleland line, 21 miles, constructed in 1868 to
r.fford a short route between Edinburgh and Glasgow.
This extension, which was opposed by the North British,
v-as eventually constructed under an agreement by which
th~ Caledonian consented not to oppose further the Tay
Bndge scheme and other works then contemplated by
the North British Company. An arrangement subsists
by which all through passenger traffic between Edinburgh and Glasgow is shared bet\veen the two companies
in certain proportions, irrespective of the number of paseengers carried by each. Nearer Edinburgh a loop line,
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5t miles, constructed in 1874, leads to Ba.lerno - n 1
Currie, n j oining the main line at Slateford. In ~i_ :
immediate vicinity of Edillburgh >arious connEcric,•-:
have Deen made, being loops t o facilitate the tra mr/:~
ence of traffic from the Leith bra nch, etc. A juncli ~ ".
with the :North British was also formed, by which -(~
transfer of the North of Scotland traffi c to the Compan'.::;
own (Princes Street) station is made instead of to ~-; :
North British · ·w averley' station. The Granton ai~~
~eith branches, 8 miles in all, ~~ere constructed as g.:•vi;
Imes merely und er .Acts of 18;.,1 and 1862, but in H ;.,.,
the Leith line was opened as a suburban passenrrer rail:
way, with se•eral stations, affording facilities to r~sid en· 
N and W of Edinburgh. The western breakwater e:.~
Granton harbour is used as a quay for railway traffic. an.:;
there, as well as at Leith do.cks, the Company derit~
a large traffic outward and mward. The tenninu.> b
Edinburgh is at the W end of Princes Street, where :.
handsome and commodious passenger station was erecttd
in 1892-93. Large goods and mineral yards have b{,(:::
laid out at Lothian Road and :Morrison Street.
From Edinburgh, the Caledonian holds running pmn;;
o•er the North British railway to its own station at
Larbert in Stirlingshire, and from this line there is ,
branch to Grangemouth, where the Company has constructed extensive dock and harbour works, and "·htll:
the Forth and Clyde Canal has its eastern connectii:ia
with the sea. This canal, which was acquired by th~
Company in 1867, was opened from sea to sea in 1790,
and is 37 miles in length, with a. summit-level of 15•)
feet, rea.c bed by 20 locks on the E sid~ and 19 locks vn
the W. The capital, on am~aamation with the railway,
was £1,141,333, on which the railway company gll:iran·
teed a dividend of £71,333 annually, or 6;i: per cent..
converted in 1881 to a 4 per c~nt. stock by the noruino.l
increase of the capital at that rate to absorb the amoUllt
of the annuity.
Reverting to Carstairs Junction, the western fork proceeds to Gariongill, at which point, as a.l ready indicat.fd,
the route follows, as far as Glasgow, lines made under
po"l\ers taken some of them as early as 1826, coroprisi.u;
19 miles in all. Between Gariongill and Glasgow, h~.
me.ans of branches to a large number of outlying plaei::-,
the map here presents a complex network' of lines, th
greater part of which is in the hands of the Caledoniar..
The main trunk route to the N, onr which the 'li.mitfd
mail' travels, diverges at : Motherwell, proceeding !·:·
Castlecary and Lower Greenhill, where the Scotti:l:
Central section, subsequently referred to, carries th.:
line to Stirling, Perth, etc. .Approaching Glasgow fro:n
the S, the route principally followed until lately was by
the old Garn.kirk route, reaching Buchanan Street station.
The Central station in Gordon Street, with a splenJ.id
bridge over the Clyde above Broomielaw and parallel t1J
Glasgow Bridge, was opened in 1879, at a cost approach·
i.ng two millions sterling, since which time both the _s
traffic and the trains by the direct Cleland and Mia·
ca.lder route to Edin bmgh have been conducted to tl:e
new station. After crossing the ri\'"er on leaving Gfas·
gow, this line follows the route of the Clydesdale Junction, constmcted in 1849, and incorporated as part d
the Caledonian original system. It must suffice to say
that the Caledonian in this district possesses lines ! ".'
Larkhall ·and Lesmahagow, Stonehouse, Strathaven,
Hamilton, East Kilbride, etc., and numerous miner.:.l .
connections over and above its passenger lines. Th;; .
Greenock and Paisley railway, opened in 1841, was ta~"?
as part of the Caledonian system in 1847, under a di:':
dend guarantee, with a separate board for :finaIJCl ~
purposes. The Greenock branch·was extended to GomCtc~ ·
in 1889, where foe trains run alongside a new pier. co::~ ;
strncted by the Company. A fleet of well-appomte~
saloon steamers ply daily at short intervals betweei
Gourock, Kirn, Dunoon, Inuellan, Rothesay, and t1-:
\Yest Highlands, and the steamers 'Columba.,' ' Iona,
'Lord of the Isles,' and 'Ivanhoe' call during the seas o~
The \Vemyss Bay railway, 10 miles, was constructed 1~
1865, and is worked by the Caledonian, _and, by me3_1:~ !
of an extensh-e service of steamers, proVIdes a fa•oun"·
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route to the waterincr places of the Clyde and the West railway, which enjoys running powers over the Caledonian
Ricrhlands. By an Act passed in 1869, the Caledonian from this point to Perth, branches otf. From Couparbe~mejoint-owner with the Glasgow and South-Western Angus, a branch leads to BlairgowTie, 5 miles, this being
of the line to Kilmarnock. The Lanarkshire and .Ayr- part of the original scheme ; at :i\feigle, a branch to Alyth,
shire Company's line, which is worked by the Caledonian 5! miles, joins the mairi line, constructed under an Act
Company extends from Lugton station on the Glasgow, of 1868, and amalgamated with the Caledonian in 1875.
Barrhead' and Kilmarnock joint . line to Kilwinnincr, Another branch, 3~ miles, goes to Kirriemuir, this
Saltcoa.ts' Ardrossan, Kilbirnie, and Irvine, and affora's having also been part of the original Midland Junction
another ;oute from Glasgow and Lanarkshire to these scheme. From Forfar on the one hand, and Arbroath
places, and to .Arran in opposition to that of the Glasgow on the other, there is a line, 15~ miles, originally a
and South-Western Company. The distance from Glas- separate undertaking to unite those two to'1t11s, and
gow to Ardrossan by the new route is 29~ miles and by opened as early as 1839. ·when the Aberdeen railway
the old route 31~. A pier and dock have been con- was projected, this line was incorporated as a fork, the
structed at Ardrossan at great expense to meet the re- railway to Aberdeen leaving at Guthrie Junction, 50!
qn.irements of the passenger, mineral, and goods traffic miles from Aberdeen, and having a junction fork at
Friockheim towards Arbroath, thus affording access
bv the new route.
"The Scottish Central railway, projected in 1845; was to both the routes to Perth that have been described.
completed from Greenhill to Perth in 1848, this portion Branches from Bridge of Dun to Brechin, and Dubton
beincr 45l miles in length, and some additions were to Montrose, diverge from the main line, Guthrie to
subs~qnently made to it prior to its amalgamation with Aberdeen.· In 1866 the whole of the lines now described
the Caledonian in 1865, this amalgamation being carried from Perth ~to Aberdeen, which had already been associafter a fierce parliamentary contest. The extensions. be- ated as the Scottish North-Eastern, were incorporated
fore and since amalgamation embrace a branch to Denny, with the Caledonian system.
The district commanded by the Caledonian Company
3 miles, and a branch to Alloa. The Caledonian Company also work the Kilsyth and Bonnybridge Railway is very much diversified, both as regards the scenery of
in conjunction with the North British Company. At the line, the character and occupation of the population,
Dunblane, the Dunblane, Doune, and Callander, 10~ and the nature of the traffic drawn· from the various
miles, branches off. '!'his line was opened in 1858, and sections. In no part of its sy::item does it present memorwas leased by the' Scottish Central, being subsequently able engineering works, although the difficulties of crossamalgamated by it, and so eventually brought into Cale- ing some of the mosses on the original line from Carlisle,
donian hands. The importance of this branch has been the solid rock tunnels on the Greenock and G urock lin
, e eavy cu mgs.near eat oc ,
increased by the construction of the Callander and Oban an a ' oncne
railway, 72 miles, separately noticed, which is worked by the romantic and adventurous route through Glen Ogle
the Caledonian Company. Near Auchterarder, a branch on the Callander and Ohan line, the bridge over the
to Crieff, 9 miles, strikes off from the main line, and Forth at Alloa, the bridge over the Clyde a.t Glasgow,
forms a circular route with the Crieff and Methven J unc- and the Central station there may deserve special notice.
tion, 111 mile>i, and the Methven and Almond Valley In Glasgow it forms the principal meaus of communi·
to Perth, 6 miles, both now bcluded in the Caledonian cation between this centre of the cotton, iron, and ship·
railway system. At Moncrieff, the North British Perth building interests of 8c:otland, and the famous mineral
line·via Fife joins the Caledonian, over which line they district of Clydesdale: At Ardrossan, Greenock, Glashave running powers into Perth General Station. This gow, Grangemouth, Granton, Leith, and Dnndee, a large
station is the key of the whole of the traffic in the N of shipping trade is done, carrying coals and iron for export,
Scotland, and is in consequence a railway centre of great and receiving a. varied traffic in the imports from the
imp·)rtance. The Caledonian Company possesses two Continent and America at those various ports. The line
routes out of Perth, one by the Dundee and Perth, 20~ from Carlisle to Perth forms the main artery in Scotland
miles to Dundee, and the other by Coupar·Angus to of the great postal stream borne through the country by
Forfar and Aberdeen. The line to Dundee, opened in the 'limited mail,' and to Callander, Ohan, and Aber1847, was amalgamated in 1863 with the Scottish Central, deen the mail is carried forward by rapid trains, as it is
aud in 1865 with the Caledonian. From Dundee, the beyond Stanley over the Highland line. . As a. passencrer
Caledonian holds the Newtyle line, 14! miles, which Vne the Caledonian takes high rank, its stat10ns embrac- ·
formerly left the town by a series of steep slopes worked rnz _all the I e1gli_t la111e. fowns I lil Scotland, as well as
by stationary engines, but was subsequently taken round nearly every populous d1sfoct m the kiiigdom. As a
by Lochee on better gradients, thus providing a line to means of access to the picturesque parts of Scotland, it
that important suburb of Dundee. The N ewtyle joins occupies a position of great advantage, and issues an exthe other line from Perth, above referred to, near l\Ieigle. tensive programme of routes for tourists, embracing, on
The Dundee and Arbroath railway, 17 miles, was its own line, Bothwell, 'Tillitudlem,' and the Falls of
opened in 1838, and at an early period in its history Clyde near Glascrow, with Edinburgh, Stirling, Obau,
WJ.S lea.sed to the Scottish North-Eastern, by whom
Perth, and Aber~een amongst the attractive towns, and
it was subsequently amalgd.mated as part of the Cale- a journey of unexcelled interest through Perthshire and
doniau system. In 1879, carrying out a scheme origin- Argyllshire to Ohan and the West Highlands. It also
ally sanctioned when the Tay Bridge Act was passed, offers a series of circular tours through the Highlands
t!!i.s line was converted into a 'joint' possession of and islands by means of the steamboats and railway
be Caledonian and North British companies, managed companies with which it is in alliance. It forms part
itvfopendently by a directorate elected by the two boards, of the west coast route of communication between Engro that this 17 miles forms an inte!rral part of both land and Scotland, acting in close alliance '\\ith the
~ystem9. From the neighbourhood of Broughty Fe1Ty London and North-Western Railway Company. In
is another cro~s liue, joinincr the northern section from
this relation the Cal!ldonian enjoys a large share of the
P c·rth. This is the Dnnd~e and Forfar or 'Forfar traffic to and from England, and a practical monopoly
D i re.~t' line, li~ miles Ion".
'
of the railway traffic between Liverpool and Scotland.
The railways last described do not reckon as part of
Calf, a. small island and a sea-strait in the NE of
th e main 'through' route to Aberdeen that beincr
on the Orkney. The island lies off the NE extremity of Eda.y;
0
o:l1·~r line proceeding N from Perth: but the Dundee mea.sures about 1~ mile in length, and! mile in extreme
~: :• l A. rbr0ath line is continued to join the main line
breadth; and is entirely pastoral. The strait is comt:-·-1:- Gathrie, forming a less direct throucrh rnute. The
paratiYely narrow, and forms a good harbour.
f::-<t -~c: ti o n of this route beyond Perth wa~ constructed in
Calf or Calve, a small island in Kilninian parish,
l ;; !S a3 the Scottish .Midland Junction line, reachincr to
Argyllshire, lying nearly across the entrance of Tober·
~-·l rhr 331 mjki. A short clista~ce from Perth this line mory harbour, on the NE coast of Mull.
r;~ ·c !ves on tl~~ left the Almor.d Bank and Crieff railway,
Calfa, a small island near Tiree, Outer Hebrides,
a. : ~:1.dy menhoued, and at Stanley Junction the Highland .Argyllshire.
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· ROiie Cottage-Mr and l\Irs Charles Li'l.w ·anu
· ~lli1r:1rin~
MESSRS WM. BLACKWOOD & ~ONS'
family, Perth
.
.
;
PUBLICATIONS.
C3ptain Pearson's-~Irs DalgleIBh and family, Mrs
SU.lli\:LER TOURS IN SCOTLAND.
Birkmyre, Glasgow
.
PRO!i'b:SSOlt BLACKI!i.'S NRW BOOK.
,
Mrs C. Robertson-Mr and Mrs Annan, EdinLASGO:\V AND THE scOTTl~H SONG: I ris IYE.U.TU, WISDOll, and Socl.&U -; ' •·
i: . .
S1o:s11HCA!\CR. By J o us STt:.1.s.T Bu.CKlMo Emc1ritui ·.
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·,
HIGHLA.NDS. ·
Profe.s~or or Gre~k in the Uuiversity of Euinburgbr Crown
St Johns and Old Manse-:l\Ir and Mrs DouglM
and 3,-0. With l\Iu~ic, 7s (kl._
·
Irvine and family, of Gran~emuir, Pittenweem
. (Royal Ro u~ ' 7Jia· Crfria1i.
\Vestborougb-Rev. Dr Thorburn and 1\liss l\I. F,
N:r.w A:i-u E:<1,.o1.noi,;o Eorr10~.
Caledoman Crmals.}
Thorburn, Leita; Dr Graham Brown's family, Edio.. Royal Mam Steamer COLUMBA. or IONA, with
TEPHE.:'iS' BOOK OF TUE FAR)l.- ILLt:sTIUTKlJ witll
numerous Portraits of Auimal3 :i.od En~ravinga o{
bur~h
·
passen~ers only, sail~ from GLASGQW:DMLY at 'la.m.,
lvfrs M'Ruvie-Mr and Mrs George Lowe and from GREENOCK at 8.50 a, m., conveying•. in (,;Onneclion Implement'i, &c. Fourth Editioo Revi.aed, and iu ~rea.t par~
.Rewritten,
by JA)IES MaCD0:-1.\LD, of the 'Farmio;r 'YorlJ,'
family, 83 George Street, Edinburgh
,
withJ his \~est Highland Steamers, passengers for dz:c., &c. As3istetl by maoy of the LeailiDg A"dcultuzl$l
"Earlsferry . House''-~,; 0. Glol'er, Esq., and .Ohan,. For!;..\Villia.m, Inverness,. Lochawe, Skye;•- Authorities
of the D!ly.
·
family, .Mount Grange, Edinburgh .
~·
Dfrisioo I., 10s 6<l ; Divi.aion II., 10s 6d, Immediately.
Gairloch. Staffa. Iona, Glencoe,. · Isla.yf Stornoway,
Mrs Mackie, Chapelgreen-Mr R. B. Belfrri!ge, lie. Official· Guides · 3d ; Ill1.1i!tra.ted,. 6d and ls.
. · . . · To be Completed in. Six 'l}foisiom.
.·
"The mast comprehensive work ou pr~tical farmloi · e,,er
C.E., .and family, Bridge of Earn · '
·
·
. Time Bill with Map a.nd Fares free- from.. the owner,
writteo."-Standard. .
· ·
.
·
Catherine Bank-Ja.mes Oli var1 .9 Brandon Street. D avri> lVIMBRAYNE. 119 Hope St.Peet., Glasg<>w. ,. "
· "An instructive companion· to those desirous of acquirlo~ .
Edinburgh
·
·: . ; =
a prnctical knowledge of fa.rwing."-=-ScoU"?t.:ln. .
.:
.,
Sunter's Cottage, · Chapelc Green~Mr'1 W. B.
"This work is, in the most comprelleoit1,>e meaomg.of tbs- '
~
Johnstone, Edinburgh
·
.
term, · encyclopedic, e•tertainfog . ~od ~~. reliab~"•·:< . ·
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· ·
·
·
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· ' '' ~ ·'• ''.
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family (3), and nuree; l\Ir Jameg Johnston, Stirling .; CIRCASSIA~ 4272,' July 4 FtJRNESSIA. '5495, July 25
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. M1cu11s, For~ter,, Cullen; Aui.hOI' of "Tlltt Lareb ~ ·":·· ;~ -.;~·
Min J. M:. Johnston-, .Bridge of. Allan
·
'
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being a . Pr~tical Treat.ise. on its Culture anJ Geoeru.t
. ,· · ,
Mr Thomas Nelson-Master Crea.<te, Edinhuri;h- •. ··~
Maoagemeot/' Crown Svo. wi.th Illu:lt.ra.tions, 6:t.
· ..
Castwell ~· Howie-Mre Ma.son- and family, . Edin ~ ". ..;. LlVEREOOL TO- NEW .YORK ! ~
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· ·
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',lt' ...
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SCOTLAND
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GREAT REDUCTION I FARES.
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.
.
~: ~ ~" ,( f
· Class and :Steerage at Lowest Rates.
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·.
-,.
AT LARGO.
From LIVERPOOL-Saloon, 12 to 25 Guineas; Second Class, ' lan<l of the past-a Scotland not too remote or barbarout to
2 ]'.irpark Villa (Lundin JJinks}-Mr and Mrs
. £7; Steerage a~ Lowest Rates.
be now uni.otete:>\ing."-Spetiator. ,
·
J . .Mylne and family, from Edinburgh
SPECIAL THROUGH RATES TO MANITOBA, . "It exceeds ia interest aoy wor~ that. bu a~s*1.ctlo" . '
Keilbank (Lundin Links}-Mr and Mrs Hanson
NITED STATES AND CANADA.
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U
.i:
'
•
•
and the-methoJ 10 which it1.;i composed. -iJlornl/n{! PO'!IC. ·.
and family; from Edinborgh = • · ·
Pamphlef.3 on. Land~ &..-e., free, on. apphcatwn. to
"The Ochtertyre manuscripts are interesting froiu the Orsi-,
Bombay · Lodge (Temple)-James Caldwe11, Esq., ·
li.ESDERSON BROTHERS, 47 Umon Street, Glas. pao·e to. tile Iast."-.Athenamm.
·
anrl family, from Gla3gow West ·
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TO
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S. MiH Goldie, and Mrs Curtis, from Edinburgh
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Gowanbrae {Temple}-Mr Henderson and family,. L!).(lybank; ROB'!'. STEED~AN, Ha~thornbank, Dunfermline; J. BURT, Stationer, Ktrkcaldy; H. C. Author of "Memoir of Admiral Lord Keith, K.B.," &.<:.
- from Greenbrae, Crosshill, Glasgow
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family, from Edinburgh ;'Mrs Gentleman and fainily,
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·
..
. CHEAPEST ROUTES TO
"The volumea form a. mine of qua.int and curious. reading·?
.
·
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for
all
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from Lenzie; and Mrs I;lorne, from Cu par
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' ,:; , ·, ·.
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~·
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·
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and
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·
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· ·
ilm- Rose Cottage.(Upper Laigo}-Mr and Mrs Fisher,
·. · '. ARP: THOSE OI!' THJI
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from Dunfermline
- .,..
n
r
_
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS .. - - '
memorfals oi one wbose father was the frienu of Burn-. and
·
·· · OF THR
'
to whom Scott wrote the most pathetic of his riuer leGie,_;;nt.
Comely' Bank-l\Ir and l'r'~James Donaldson and
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_·
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.
. '
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·
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' ·;
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:·
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GLASGOW To · BOSTON,
West Cr3igie Bank-Mr and Mrs Robson and
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'. ' · .
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'.
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• . ·\ .
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., · '.
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carrying Passengers at Loweit Rates.
family, Edinburgh
·'
.
- .
the Chapel of the . Foundling Hoi>pital. By . the Re't'.
Passengers are booked through fr~m
·
ALFRBD WrLLU:itS Mouaa, M.A., D.Sc., LL.I>, Jate Fetlowi<
Bass House-l\'Ir and Mrs.Martin, Dunfermline
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i\Iet.aphysics in King's_Co.liege, London . . Crown. 8vo, 5s.
}'orthview Place-)tlr and· Mrs D. :i\1. Alexander
and to; all the principal Statiogs in the .
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·
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Now Complete.-The Cabiod·c
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·
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READERS. By the Re\". W1LLUX Rmls1u.t,. M.A. ·
family, Edinburgh
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·
,
Svo, 7s 6d.
·
Edina Yiew-.Mr and Mrs Ila~ley and family,
Passengers are conveyed in through cars to· the
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P3cifie entirely through Canadian Territory. ·
and Alloa
AYS -OF THE SCO'ITISH CAY.lLIEP.S, AND OTB.EK
Reduced Railway -Fares from leading stations to
POE~IS. By Professor ArroY.
Small 4to, io el~iu1l '
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Gln9gow and Liverpool.
clotb binding, with g-ilt edg-es, 2·l s.
Mrs Inglis, Roseberry Terrace-Ml' Tait and l\Ii~
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ANOTHI<:li EDITION. Crown Svo, 7s 611.
.
•
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CHEAPER EDITION. · ' Fcap. S>o, clo,r., a. 6d.
'
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'\Ve!!t Pilton, Edinburgh
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POPULAR EDLTIO::i. Paper Coven, b ..
.70 Great Clyde Str~et, Glasgow, and
6 Viewforth Square-Mrs M'Kenzie, Alloa 4_InJia. Buildings, Dundee.
IFE AND OPINIO.NS . OF lL\.JOR.QENEEUL sra
Olive Cottage-Mr Geo~hegan, Edinbmgh
or t0 .
CHARLES MACGREGOR, K.C.B., C.S.I., C.l.E..
Bonnybarik Coth;:e, Links-Rev. John :Moir and
Jomr SKINNER. 5 Crossg;\te, Cupar-Fife; JAllES Quarterruaster-Gener:il in India.
From ,~is Lett~ anti
BURT, 201 High Street, Kirkcaldy; THOlUS G1:aso~, l>iaries. Edited by Lady M.\COREOOR. W 1th Portr:u~ :ind
:air, fan:iily, Cairnyhill ~fange, Dunfermline
3 Roseberry Tero.ce-(Mrs '\Vebster)-James C. Postmaster, ~hrkinch ; ROBERT STEEDliAN,_ Haw. ~fapit. 2 vols. Svo, 35;i.
·
Cul!ningham, Edinburgh
"The story of;\ life which was devoted to the profetSio~
thornbank, Duufermline; J.UlES DUM.Y, :Merchant,
Allan Cottaga-·\Ir and 1\IN ·william9on, an<l :Mr Kinross; THO)fAS STORER, Com. Agent, Newhurgh, of arms, and the early closing of whi_ch w~ a .lo~& t-0 t~a;
prole~sion, an<l to Enghnd and to India. lt ;s a \~'ork _wh1zl>
and Mr11 Huuter im d family, Edinburgh
J.\MES PENNY, Postmaster, Dunning; JAlIES \YHITE
should be an cncoura~ement to the y oungest ofticer m t1l•
· Lilly Bank-Mi>1se"I ~~nnan, Gl!l.Sgow
Crieff Road, Auchtsrarder; D.'\VID LAING, .Joiner, service
ood,
who :upires to command."-.:1.llen':l 111di<.,11 .)fail....
--Mr and ~fr!! Mmrie, ~<\Hoa.
·
East \Ve111ys..<1; \VILLI.UC RoBEI:ffSO~, 34 Rodger
"We h :we no space to give quotatiQn~ from t !1i:t mos&Streat, Anstruther.
interesting memoir, but would recommend tt.11 military mm,
espech\lly those who :\re lnt~rested in the great que:ttioo ol
Or any other agent of the I,ine.
Engl11.o<l v. fl.ussla., to read it.''~BToad ..4rro1-..
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STRENGTH,
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TERS. In a St!ri~ of Letters•. . B>• li!(!.,t:u 1'.\CCTJ';
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DUNDEE AND 4RBROATH RAILWAY
are Craigie, Claypots, and Duntrune. Dundee is the ' Ca1edonian. - It gives direct commun icati<m bet'l\"ecn
seat of a/r~sbytery in the synod of Angus and Mearns. Dundee and Forfar, in lieu of the circuitous route by
It ranke till 1834 as one parish, but was served by two way of Arbroath; and connects, at Forfar, with the
ministers from the Reformation till 1609; it acquired a lines thither from respectively Arbroath and Perth. A
third minister in 1609, a fourth and a fifth in 1789; and _plot of 9 acres for its use at Forfar was purchased on
it now is divided into the quoad civilia parishes of Dun- the eve of its opening, from the Forfar Town Council.
dee proper, St Mary, St Clement, and St Paul, ,..,-ith
Dundee and Newtyle Railway, a railway in the SW
much of St David and St John, and cont.a.ins whole or part of Forfarsl!i~e , from D~nclee north-w.estward to .Newtyle.
of the quoad sacra parishes of St .Matthew, St ~fark, St It was ong111ally a single truck hue, 10~ miles long
Andrew, St Enoch, Chapelshade, Clepington, Wallace- formed on an authorised capital of £140,000 in shar~town, Rosebank, and Logie, and the chapelries of :M:ary- and £30,000 in loans, and opened in 1831; was leased
field and St Thomas.-Ord. Sur., shs. 48, 49, 1868-65.
in perpetuity, under an -act of 1846, to the· Dundee
The presbytery of Dundee comprises the old parishes and Perth Company, with further authorised capibl
of Dundee, Abernyte, .A.uchterhouse, Inchture, Kinnaird,
of £50,000 in shares and £16,606 in loans; underwent
Liff and Benvie, Longforgan, Lundie and Fowlis, Mains alterations and extensions, under both that act and an
and Strathruartine, Monifieth, Monikie, Murroes, and act of 1859, with still further -authorised capital of
Tealing; the quoad sacra parishes of Broughty Ferry, £70,000 in preference shares; was again extended and
Broughty Ferry-St Stephens, Dundee-St Matthew, improved, to the aggregate length of 4! miles, under
Dundee-St :Mark, Dundee-St Andrew, Dundee-St Enoch, acts of 1862 and 1864, on further authorised capital
Chapelsha.de, Clepington, W allacetown, Rosebank, Logie, of £49,000 in shares and £14,900 in loans; -became
Lochee, and Lochea-St Luke; and the chapelries of amalgamated as _part of the Dundee and Perth system
Dundee-St Thomas, Maryfield, Invergowrie, Downfield, with the Scottish Central in 1863 ; and passed, as
and Mouifieth-St Margaret, and Beach Mission. Pop.
part of the Scottish Central system, to the Caledonian
{1881) 163,732, (1891) 178,795, of whom 24,808 were in 1865. It originally left Dundee on an inclined plane
communicants of the Church of Scotland in 1892. The 800 yards long, with a gradient of l yard in 10, and
Free Church also has a presbytery of Dundee, with 18 proceeded through a shoulder of · Dundee Law in a
churches in Dundee; 3 in Broughty Ferry, 2 in Moni- tunnel 340 yards long ; and had a branch for -goods
traffic, through the streets ·of Dundee to the terminus
fietb, and 7 in respectively -Abernyte, Liff, Lochee,
Longforgan, ?ilains, Monikie, and Tealing. The U.P.
of the Dundee and Perth railway ; but these features of
Synod has also a presbytery of Dundee, with 14 churches it have disappeared. A new reach, in lieu of the disin Dundee, 2 in Kirriemuir, 2 in Broughty Ferry, and carded portions, and measuring 7£ miles in length, was
5 in respectively .A.lyth, Blairgowrie, Ferry-Port-on- opened in June 1859 ; and a branch to Lochee, 6 miles.
Craig, Newbigging, and Newport.
in length, was opened in June 1861. It traverses the
See Ua.ckie's Historical Description of Dundee (i836); parishes of Dundee, Liff and Benvie, Mains and StrathMaxwell's Historical and Descriptive Guide to Dundee martine, .A.uchterbouse, aµ,,d __~ewtyle; ascends an
(1858); Thomson's History of Dundee (1847); Warden's inclined plane; in the gorge of the Sid.laws, to a summitL -inen Trade Ancient and Modern (1864); Warden's elevation of 544 feet above sea-level, and descends a
Burgh Laws (1872); Norrie's Dmidee Celeln:Uics of the second inclined plane, through the Slack of Newty1e,
.NineUenth Century {1873); Norrie's Handbook to Dundee into the valley of Strathmore ; connects there, with
Pa.st arul Present (1876); Be:itts's 1£unicip:i! Hisl.fYr'IJ of the North-Eastern section of the Caledonian system, by
Dundu (1873); Madaren's History of Dundee (1874); branches, some of which were originally its own; _and
Hay's Charters, TVrits, and Public Documents qf Dundee communicates, through these, with Coupar-Angus~ . /
(1 880); lilillar's Rolf, of Eminent Burgesses of Duw.lee .Meigle, Glamis, and Forfar.
_
~
(1887); Maxwell's Old Dundee (2 vols., 1884-91); Lamb's
Dundee and Perth Railway, -a railway in Forfar and
Dum.du, its Quaint and Histmic Bui ldings (1893); and Perth shires, from Dundee west-south-westward, along
the Dum.dee Year-Book (Leng & Co.)
the northern bank of the Tay, to Perth. It is 21!
Dundee and -Arbroath Railway, a railway in the S miles long, _and, opened in .May 1847, was amalgaand SE of Forfarshire, from Dundee east-north-eastward mated in 1863 with the Scottish Central, with which
to Arbroath. It was authorised, in 1836, on a capital of it passed to the Caledonian in 1865. It commences
£266,700 in shares and £88,900 in loans; was opened in at Yeaman Shore, in Dundee; skirts the western -part
April 1840; became amalgamated with the Scottish · of that town on a sea. embankment ; runs along the
North.Eastern in July 1863; and passed, with the face of the romantic cliff of Will's Braes; traverse&
North-Eastern, to the Caledonian in July 1866.
On the charming beach of Invergowrie Bay, near InverFeb. 1, _1880, the North British Railway Co. became gowrie village ; crosses the great sandstone quarries of
joint owners of the line with the Caledonian Co. It Kingoodie on a stupendous viaduct; passes near Inchture
is 17 miles long ; traverses the parishes of Dundee, Bay and Powgavie Harbour; sheers off to some little
Monifieth, Barry, Panbride, St Vigeans, Arbirlot, and distance from Errol, and northward of Inchyra; coin:
Arbroath ; and has junctions at Broughty Ferry with cides again with the river's bank, past Kinnoull; crosses
the northern terminus or Dundee-ward fork of the the Tay, from Barnhill, on a magnificent bridge of great
North British railway, and at Arbroath with the E end length, in the form of a segment of a circle, with th~
of the 4-rbroath and Forfar railway, and through that central part resting on an island ; terminates at the
with the .Aberdeen section of the Caledonian. - It com- Princes station in Perth; and connec~, at its E _e nd.
mences at Trades Lane in Dun<lee·; runs pa-rallel with with_ the Dundee and Newtyle railway-at i'..:> W end,
Dock Street; crosses, for about a mile, a baylet of the with the several railways radiating from Perth. The
Firth of Tay; traverses a very deep rock cutting on the scenery along its course, through the Carse of Gowrie,
Craigie estate ; intersects, at two different points, the and past Kinnoull Hill _all onward to Perth, is every-·
road between Dundee and Broughty Ferry ; goes along where beautiful, in many places brilliant, from GlenBroughty Ferry links, and through tl1e barren sands of carse to Perth superb. The final meeting of the share·
Monitieth and -Barry ; traverses thence, for 6~ miles, a holders as an independent company was held on Jan. 6,
tract of little interest; and has, in its course, both 1882.
-- - Dundavid. See Du?-.'"TU~r.
under and over it, a number of beautifully constructed
bridges.
_
_
Dundelcback or -Dun .:a.a. -Seilcheig, a loch on the
Dundee and Forfar Railway, a . railway in the S of mutual border of Daviot and Dores parishes, NE InverForfarshire, from Dundee north-north-eastward to For- ness-shire, 8~ miles SSW of Inverness. Lying 702 feet
far. It ~as authorised, in July 1864, on a capital of above sea-level, it has an utmost length from SW to NE
£125~000 m shares and £ 40,000 in loans; is 17! miles of 3~ miles, whilst its breadth varies between 2 ~ furlon~
long; and was opened in Nov. 1870. It belonged, at and '1 mile. It sends off a rivulet eastward to Loch
first, to the Scottish North-Eastern Company; and Clachan, and thence to the river Nairn. Trout and red
passed, with the rest of the North-Eastern system, to the char arc '>llentiful, the former running up to 4 lbs., but
426
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